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Thirty-five Mi'llion Dollars Saved! 

TBS: NEW B.0)1E OF' "THE MUTUAL RESERVE." 

!!ROADWAY, COR. DUAt'!E S•r,, NEW YORK. 

By reducing the premium rates charged to members to harmonize with the 
payments to the widows and orphans for death claims, m:>re than Thirty-five 
Million Dollars have already been saved to the members of the 

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND 
ECONOMY 

IS 
WEALTH. LIFE ASSOCIATION 

Insurance at RECORD AND FINANCIAL STANDING: .Why pay $100 
, ............................................ i 

i 1� � I � 

� 2 I I � 
� I 

MEMBERSHIP, ABOUT 

Interest Income annually exceeds 
Bimonthly Income exceeds 
RESERVE FUND, NOVEMBER 13, 1893, 
Death Claims Paid, over 

� .... ,.. .................................... J New Business In 1892 exceeded 

Usual Rates. I 
New Business to December 1, 1893, over 
INSURANCE IN FORCE exceeds 

, 

80,000 
$1 �0,000,000 

650,00 1,000 
3,554,326.00 

17,341,273.00 
6o,ooo,OOO.(X) 

53,243,095.00 

per year for your Life In-

._surance when the same 

amount oi Insurance can 
be had in one of the strong

est Life Insurance Com
panies in the World 

for $50 
250.000,000.0 J 1----------

The Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association 
FURNISHES LIFE INSUR!\NCE at about ONE-Hi\LF the usu4l rates charged by the old-system companies. It has excellent POSIJ'IO:"VS to off,r in its AGENCY DEPARTME:"VT 
in every City, Town, and State, to experienced and successful business men. Parties desiring (nsuran�e will be furnished free mtormation .it the H J n� Office, or by any of the A,sJciation's General Agents. 

Home Office is POTTER BUILDING, 38 Park Row, New York Gity. E.B.Harper,President. 
E. P.Barry, Superintendent. Chicago Offices, SECURITY BUILDING,Cor. Madison St. and 5th J\ve. F.C. Eames, Supervi� 
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-THE AUTHOR.ITV Of APPROVAL 
BY THE MAJORITY OF THE BISHOPS, OF THE 

JOINT DIOCESAN SERIES OF CHURCH SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS 
Is the Reason of their Popularity. It is Estimated that 

o,000 Sunday-Schools, 30,000 Teachers, 300,000 Scholars Study these Lessons every Sunday, 

The American 

Church Sunday-School Magazine, 
Published Monthly at $1.00 per annum. 112 North Twelfth St., Philadelphia. 

Under the auspices of the Sunday-school Association of the Diocese of Pennsylvania. 

Editors: REV. RICHARD N. THOMAS, REV. JAMES S. STONE, D.D., REV.WM. WILBERFORCE NEWTON,U.D. 

Provides the BEST of HELPS for every grade of mstruction, rn that 'I Eachus rray teas 11:cH rgJ,Jy t�ught a-rd prtJ;aTEd for their clasEES as by any other schemeF or systEm�. 

'This Diccesan Series is always arranged in perfect Harmony with the Church year. All the members of the committee are active Churchmen, who claim of their Constituency, their 

fellow Teachers in the work, CO-OPERATION IN C HURCHLY METHODS for the study of.the Holy Scriptures in every Sunday-school in the American Church. 

The Title of the Lessons from Advent, 1893, to Trinity Tide, 1894, 

"EYE WITNESSES OF TIIE LORD JESUS." 

THE JOINT DIOCESAN SERIES. 
17th Year of Issue. ADVENT,1893

1 
TO TRINITY-TIDE, 1894, Schedule 33. 

DATE, I SUNDAY OF THE I I SUBJECT OF LESSONS. 
1893. ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR. 

Dec. 3rd ,st Sunday in Advent. The Virgin Mary, 

Dec. 10th 2d Sunday in Advent, Simeon, 
Dec. 17th 3d Sunday in Advent, St. John the Baptist, 

Dec. 24th 4th Sunday in Advent, The· Shepherds. 

Dec. 31st ,st Sunday after Christmas, The Magi. 

1894. 

Tan. 7th ,st Sunday after Epiphany, The Doctors in the Temple. 
Jan. 14th 2d Sunday after Epiphany Nicodemus. 

Jan. 21st Septuagesima Sunday. The Woman of Samaria. 

Jan. 28th Sexagesima Sunday, Simon the Pharisee. 

Ftb. 4th Quinquagesima Sunday, Zaccheus the Publican. 
Feb. 11th ,st Sunday in Lent, The Inquiring Greeks. 

Feb. 18th 2d Sunday in Lent, The Leper and the Centurion 
Feb. 25th 3d Sunday in Lent, Bartimeu$. 
Mar. 4th 4th Sunday in Lent, Syrophenician Woman. 

Mar. nth 5th Sunday in Lent, Judas Iscariot. 

Mar. 18th 6th Sunday in Lent, Pontius Pilate. 

Mar. 25th Easter Day, The Rcman Soldiers. 

St. Mary Magdalene. April ,st ,st Sunday after Easter, 
April 8th 2d Sunday after Easter, The Two Disciples at Em-

mans. 
April 15th 3d Sunday after Easter, Mary and Martha. 

April 22nd 4th Sunday after Easter, Lazaru�. 
April 29th 5th Sunday after Easter, The Discitiles ·at the Sea of 

Tiberias. 

May 6th 
I 

Sunday after Ascension, 
I 

St. Stephen. 

May 13th Whitsun Day. "The One Hundred and Twenty." 

THE SCRlPTURE I LESSON. 

St. Luke , : 26-33; 
46-55. 

St. Luke 2 : 25 ·,6. 
St. J obn 1 : 19-34. 

St. Luke 2 : 1-20. 

St, Matthew 2: 1•12. 

St. Luke 2: 41· 52. 
St. John 3 :i-13. 

St. John 4: 5-30. 

St. Luke 7: 36-50. 

St. Luke 19 . 1-10. 
St. lohn ,2: 20-3�. 

St. Matthew 8: 1-13. 
St. Mark 10 : 46-52. 
St. Matthew 15 : 21-

31. 
St. Matt. :-26 : 14-16, 47-50; '27 ! 3" IO. 
St. Matthew 27 : n-

26. 
St. Mattht w 27 : 62-t6; :.:8: 1-15. St. [obn 20: 1-18. 
St. uke 24: 13·35. 

St. John JI : 30-46. 

St. John JI : 1-29. 
St. John 21: 1-17. 

Acts 6 :8-15; 7: .,4-6o. Acts 1 : 12-26; 2 : 1-4. 

TEXT TO BE 

LEARNED. 

St. Luke 2: 19. 

St. Luke 2 : 32. 
St. John,: 34. 

St. Luke 2 : 20. 

St. Matthew 2: ,o. 

St. Luke 2: 47 . 
St. J obn 3 : 2, l)egin at uRabbi." 
St. Jubn 4: 29. 

St. Lnke 7: 49• 

St. Luke 19 : 8. 
St. John 12 : 21. 

.St. Matthew 8 : 2. 
St. Luke ,8: 38. 
St. Matthew 15: 25. 

St. Matt. 27 :4; begin u1 have sinned." 
St. Luke 23: 4. 

St. J\fatthew 27 : 54. 

�t. John 20: ,8. 
St. Luke 24: 29. 

St. John II : 27. 

St. john ,2: g. 
St. chn 21 : 7; be-gin u 'I herefore that Disciple." 
Acts of the Apostles 

7 : 56. 
Acts of the Apostles 

2: 17. 

CATECHISM TO BE LEARNED. 
So arranged as to be reviewed on 1he 

first Sunday of the month. 

HWhat is your name?" to ••'\\·hat did you?" 

"W bat did yc;ur?" to •·Dost thou not think?" 
'"Dost thou not think?' t'> "Rehearse the Articles." 
"Rehearse the Articles," to "What dost thou 

chiefly? 
"What dost thou chiefly?" to "You sa•d." 

REVIEW. 0You said," to ''Thou shalt r:ot take." 
"Thou shalt not take," to "Honor thy father 

and t!Jy mothe1·." 
"Honor thy father and thy mother," to "'Thou 

shalt not steal." 
REVIEW. 

·'Thou shalt not steal," to "What is thy duty 
towards God?" 

"What is thy dutv towards God?" 
"What is thy duty towards thy neighbor?" REVIEW. uMy good child," to • 1How many Sacra 

ments?'' 0How many Sacramtntsi" to H\\1 bat is the 
**sign•*ln Baptism?'' 

"What is the ••sign?" to "Whatis req11ind?' �EVIE..W. 
'V\hat is require.di" to "VI by was the Eac 

rament?" 
'Why was the Sacrament?" to •·What are the btnefits?" 
"What are the b€tefits?" to the end. 
"Rehearse the Articles of 1by belief." 

REVIEW. 

"The Lord's Prayer." 

[Sample copies of THE MAGAZINE always forwarded on application. Address, 

THE CHURCH MAGAZINE PUBLISHING COMPANY. 

Rev. HERMAN L. DUHRING,. Treasurer. 112 North 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
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Church Furnishin i;c 

------------------------------------------------------------------� 
� X-mas Memor1·a1s 

Correspo?dence so�icited for ; 

� work desired for this season. , 
� ........ , ............ , .............. ,, .. ,._.,..,.,,..._ ....... ,,:, ................. -.,� .. ,,..................... Send for new illustrated hand-book. � ' -
! * • J & R. LAM B, ! ' * • 59 Carmine Street, New York. ' 
�------------------------------------------------------------------J 

GORHAM M'F'G CO., 

Ecclesiastical Art Metal Workers, 

Broadway and 1 9th St., New York. 

--*--
� ,ecterns, Pulpits, Crosses, Candlesticks, Chalices, Vases. 

--*--
Photographs and Designs on application. 

J\nd 

urounas . . .  �tatuary . . .  Lagoons 
! ' 

Also Characte
���

e

Mio;, AV PLAISANCE ,. 
; 

Most of the pictures contained in this book are reproductions of INSTAN• f TANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHS ("SNAP SHOTS, ") showing the crowds passing to 

-�...-� .............. � ......... � ......... �. ' ' 
i Glimpses 1te World? s Fair ! i Sele�ion G ffi MS Q F TH ffi Th�::;h a ; 

of WHITE CITY Camera i 
PHOTOGRAPHIC Reproduc-A MoSt Valuable tions in Half=tone of the 

i I Ch r is t mas 1 9 2 Entire Exposition showing 

, . All Main Buildings f. f · · Gift · · All State and Territorial f 
' flake your Friends a Pleasing I f Present. Buildings ' ,. Nothing superior to this Gem of I Al I p • B " Id• 
' 

the Printer's Art and Superb ore1gn U1 mgs f 
' 

Tl'lumph of the Camera. 
_ • _ . 

Office, 
1 0 6  

E .  1 7th St, 
New York, 

Near Union Sq, 
Works, 

London, Eng., 
llrange, N. J. 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, 
Stained Glass for Dwelling.s, 

CHARLES BOOTH.  Church 
• 

and fro, and the ever-present, life 
;�;�;�/

ncident to the Great Fair. 

•1, • 
Bound in Paper, in handsome envelope ready for mailing, 50 c. 

Chance 1 1  • Beautifully bound in Cloth, gold embossed, in neat box, $ 1 .00. 

Sent postpaid by mail to any address on receipt of price. BONANZA FOR 
CHU RCH FURNISHINGS 

I n  Wood, Metal, and Stone. 
COMMU NION PLATE. 

CHARLES F. H OGEMAN, 

GEO. E. J\NDROVETTE & CO., 
Designers and Makers of 

Memorial -:- and -:- Ecclesiastical -:- Glass, 
Brasses, etc. 

26-29 South Clinton Street, Chicago, 111 . .  

M fildalW�. 
·HVDSON•Sr:NEWYORK� 

; SPE(IA)11ES =11 "(RW-1/•llAGIIH!iQllIDV•l"'l!li 
VJl'IT/+AIJAR·RAIIL•UTAIIY-
011!<iAf•(AN�U!8.('.,J'\B , 

- roavRI';(� 

• lh�60d,�r\:), -��. 
��&r�leq�lnb9ster 
or enrtc.hed w Uh� :ulritttre.s l'f�0s0-ic5. 

CHURCH WORK ROOM 

St. Michael's Home Mamaroneck N.Y. 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery, Vestments, Frontals, Altar 

Linen, Address, "The Sister Superior." 

Church Cushions 
HASSOCKS, ETC. 

(Jorre,pO'IUU'll,Ce Solf.ciud, 

Dstermoor & Co 1 1 8 Elizabeth St, 
. ,  New.York, N.Y. 

� .Eli.(i. aa.. ftftl.. 

FURNITURE 

Of Every:Description. Special designs free. 

Address, 

PHOENIX MFG. CO. , Eau Claire, Wis. 

WALL PAPER Send 5 cts. postage. 
Large package of 

all at wholesale prices. ALFK�e
�ul!il!l¥G?l� W.13th St�.N�wYork.orl36 W.Madison St .• Chicago. 

Church Bells 

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING 

CHURCH BELLSi!Jltf PlTREST BELL METAL, (CO.FPER A.ND TIN.) 
McSHANE81i't'lt'�t'tl'M'»":lli.0:&�t'.fi'A'ioBE, MD 

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCEf826,j�Z:L:S. HAVE FI/RN/SNED �5.000 
/JHURCH, SCHOOL & OTHER • 
b MENEELY & C O., , �/:FJbf�5} ;wEST-TROY, N.Y. BELL-META£. 

CHIMES, ETc.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE. 

�.N'>'. subscriber �end�ng a new prepaid s11b-
1 
a· BUCKEYE BELL FOU N DRY scr•ptton

. 

c�n :ece1ve six months credit_ on his , . THE VUDUZE! & TIFT co., }  Best Ingot Uupper 
ow!1 subscnpt10n. For one new prepaid s,?· __ CinCHURiM ifi:'i'.'s,1hlL'i° AND

d 
ltii�f�� TIii. scnption, ":1-t� $1.00 extra, he ca.n � tenew '. ,. Cj Best Rotary Yoke, Wheel and l!rfetion Bollen. 

OWU $Ubscnptton for one year, Beat Work .lo S•tlsfactlonGuarauteod. Prlce,Term1,oto.,Freo. 

• AGENTS. Greatest inducements offered to any one desirous of making MONEY 
• RAPIDLY. 

• 

t 
LAIRD & LEE, Publishers, 263 Wabash Ave., Chic::i;zo. t 

i ��,����;:��;��?E�tl�

! 

I 
• 

250,000 Copies Sold. The demand Inexhaustible. • 

6 "The Adventures of • 

! 
Uncle Jeremiah and Family at the Great Pair" t 

IT CONTAINS reproduct.ions of instantaneous photographs of the TERRIBLE 
COL� STORAGE FIRE taken at different stages of the burning; also portraits 6 

t 
of all the heroic firemen who lost their lives. SIXTY ILLUSTRATIONS. 

t PRICES: Paper, 25 cents; Cloth, 50 cents 
LAIRD & LEE, Publishers, 263 Wabash Ave., Chicago. . ' .......................................... 

Travel 

SUPERIOR TRAIN SER VICE TO 
PITTSB URGH. 

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad otters the 
public the most convenient train service be
tween Chicago and Pittsburgh. The route is 
via Akron, R avenna, Warren, and Youngs
town, Ohio. Two soiid trains are rnn every 
day, both carrying day coaches and new ves
tibuled sleeping cars through without change. 

The Pittsburgh express leaves Chicago at 
3:00 P. M., and arrives at Pittsburgh the next 
morning at 7 :05. The vestibuled limited 
leaves Chicago at 7 :30 P. M., and arrives at 
Pittsburgh the next morning at n ;rn. The 
vestibuled limited also carries a Pullman 
sleeper to Cleveland, via Akron, arriving at 
Cleveland at 8 A, M. 

All B. & 0. trains depart from the Grand 
Central Passenger Station, corner 5th Ave
nue and Harrison Street, Chicago, the finest 
and most .commodious station in America. 

TO CALIFORNIA. 
The Santa Fe has established a low first

class excursion rate to Los Angeles, San 
Diego, and San FranciEco, Cal., and return. 

The California Limited on the Santa Fe 
Route, which leaves Chicago every night at 
8 :30, carries Pullman vestibuled sleepen 
without change to Los Angeles, San Diego. 
and San Francisco, and this is the only lint 
that furnishes such accommodations. Ex
cursion tickets are alsu sold to Hawaiian Is
lands, Australia, India, China, Japan, and 
Around the World. 

:,end for copy of illustrated descriptive 

book, To California and Back. It is free. For 
cost of tickets, and all other information, call 
upon the nearest agency of the Santa Fe 
Route, or write to Jno. J. Byrne, 719 Monad
nock Block, Chicago. 

iii!!! 
== 
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B EST LI N E  
CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS 

TO 

KANSAS, CITY 
TWO TRAlf�S DAI LV 

A ONE cent stamp will carry this copy of 
THE LIVING CHURCH to some friend, who will 
appreciate the favor, 
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MR. DU MAURIER'.5 

New Serial Story 
BEGINS IN 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE 
for January. 

TRILBY. A Novel. By GF.ORG;: DU MAURIER. 
Part I. With 1 5  I l lustrntions by t.he Autl101·. 

EGYP T AND CHALDEA IN TH£ LIGH T OF 
RECEN T DISCOVERIES. Bv W u.LIAM ST. 
CHAD BoscA WEN. ·with 1 8  illustrations. 

FROM TH£ BLACK SEA TO TH£ PERSIAN 
GULF. III. From Ispahnn to KmTachee. 
By EDWIN LORD \V ,:EKS. With 15 I l lustra- ) 
tions by the Author. / 

TH£ WES T ANO £AS T  ENDS OF LONDON. 
By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS. Wit.h 8 lll11s
trations by .FREDERICK BAHNARD. 

BALAAM AND PEDRO. A Story of Life in 
Wyoming. By Ow1rn WIST>:R. With full
page Illustration by FREDERIC R;:MINGTON. 

CAPTAIN NAPOLEON BONAPART£ A T  TOU
LON. By M. GERMAIN BAPST. With full
page Illustration by PAUL GRIWOIRE. 

TH£ MISSION OF TH£ JEWS. A study of the 
Hebrew spirit and its cosmopolitan influence. 

VIGNETTES OF MANHA TTAN. II. A MID
SUMMER MIDNIGHT. By BRANDER llfA'f. 
THEWS. 5 Illustrations by w. T. SM;:DLEY. 

MONSIEUR LE COMTE. A Story of the 
French Revolution. By WILLIAM McLEN
NAN. With Illustration by C. S. REINHART. 

TH£ ENDING OF BARS TOW 'S NOVEL. A ' 
Story. By HELEN CAMPBELL. 

TH£ BREAD-AND-BU TTER QUESTION. 
J UNIUS HENRI BROWNE. 

TH£ DUTCH INFLUENCE ON TH£ SOCIAL 
LIFE OF NEW ENGLAND. By Rev. WILL
IA,r ELLIOT GRIFFIS. 

POEMS by MARGARET E. SANGSTER, CHARLES 
D. ROBERTS, and ANNIE FIELDS. 

EDITORIAL DEPAR TMENTS. 

HARPER & BRO THERS, Publishers, 
NEW YORK CITY. 

New Christmas Gift Book. 

THE 

• • Glories • • 
OF THE 

Episcopal Church . 

WITH AN APPENDIX IN ANSWER TO 
OBJECTIONS. 

By H ENRY R. PERCIVAL, D.D. 

WITH AN HISTORICAL PREFACE BY THE BISH
OP OF IOWA. 

White Vellum Cloth Gold stamped side and 
back, gilt top. Each copy iu  a box . 16o pp., 
price, $1. ro net. 

By the same author, 

A DI GEST OF THEOLOGY. 
Price, $2.00 net. 

On sale by bookseller�. or from THE AUTHOR, 
n 1 0  Spruce St., PHILADELPHIA . 

. + jAMcS·POTT·�- co, + 
AGENT S fOR

I 
PUBLISHERS B THE 

"'GSTER·Ft_ I. B�OI KSELLER�, 

[ BIBLES-"') :ti MPORTERS 
A M BRIDGE ,. 06,cit·�"°?J.L 0�

" 
--· ti\ :,.; �,-:: "' 

P Bl BLES· � , "0 '"""11/l i " .. "" 
71 l fSTMn� 

RAYER·f>OOK.S <l:· HYMNALS · FIFTH AVEl'iLi, 
NEW•YORK 

E V E R Y  ""HOME-BODY" 
as well as every other body sl10uld read the 

ttbe 11\llng <tburcb Dec. 23t 1 893 

Macmillan & Company's I r  � , f � NEW BOOKS I � Scribner s r?ar to-d!��a�s�� ' 
i 

opening chapters of 

1 
The Gifford Lectures. 1893. , • 

I Nf\TURAL THEOLOGY. i �I��.f◊!f�a�;0�!!e�·t� �t�v�!Yte��h�·��a�!!:Y.e l  i The Gifford Lectures: Delivered before In this number i
_
s also printed the first of a series of frontispieces selected by 

. .  the University of Edinburg in 1893. PHILIP GILBERT HA MERTON :which, during 1894, w/11 form a_n artistic feati,re 

I 
1n themselves, each picture bemg of special 1n-

. I terest. A brief description by Mr. Hamerton By Prof. G. G. STOKES, Bart., M.P. 12mo, cloth· and a portrait of the artist will accompany each. The first is Manet's H Fifer." ·· · - ·· 

· JOHN DREW contributes his first magazine article-an amusing account of the every-
Just Publislzed. day life of " The Actor," with abundant illustrations by W. L. Metcalf. 

New Book by the late Dr. Hort. i F MARION CRAWFORD �oncludes his picti,re of " Constantinople," with i 
1 illustrat10ns by Edwm Lord Weeks. 

THE WAY• THE TRUTH, HON ROBT. C WINTHROP (who was intimately acquainted with Daniel 
THE LIFE. Webster) gives most interestinp reminiscences 1 1 1 of "' Webster's Reply to Hayne ' and his general 

The Hulsean Lectures for 1s7r . methods of preparing his speeches. . . 

0.,.1 HER ARTICLES on ' ' The Place of the Exodus m the history of Egypt " by 
By FENTON JOHN ANTHo:qy HORT D.D. 

I 
A. _L. _Lewis ; _ on " Sir Joshua Reynolds " 

.

by

.

Frederick Keppel

� 

. . ' _ (with 1llustrat10ns); and on the Some time Hulsean Professor and Lady Mar- grotesque images of Notre Dame in Paris. TERMS I $ Y · , R d · n· • • · U . . 1 3.00 a ear , 
garet s ':a er m 

. 
ivmit_Y m the mversity STD R IES by George A. Hibbard and Bliss Perry, and 1 )  25c. a number. 

of Cambridge. J01�,
t Editor of "Greek Tes- POEMS by Arthur S. Hardy, and others. A year's subscriotion (1894) 

tament for Schools. 12mo, cloth, $1.75. '--------------------------1 and the numbers for 1893, $4.50 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS N y k A year's subscription (1894) 

M acmil lan & Co. ,  � UI 
. 1, ' ew or ��f/Fc,� �893,

cl�th b
_
oun� 6.oo l 

66 Fifth /\venue, - - - New York. k������ 
ELEGANT AND APPROPRIATE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

An "Oxford" Prayer Book and Hymnal or a New "Oxford" Teachers' Bible 
NO W R£'ADY: 

THE NEW EDITION OF T H E  

GENUINE ' 'OXFORD" TEACHERS' BIBLE 
" �,rf ot� " 

(t:)ta.�tt ®oot\6 a.n� l5�mna.f6 

SUPERBLY l'RINTED ON THE 

The Most Complete 
Teachers' Bible in Existence 

Famous "Oxford India Pap er " -•-
The LIGHTEST, THINNEST, and BEST 

PRINTED BOOKS nADE With new Helps and a magmficent new series uf maps specially pre
pared to illustrate tile geography of Palestine and the adjacent coun
tnes, from the earliest times to the destruction of Jerusalem, and em
bodying the most recent discoveries down to March, 1893. 

A distinguishz"ngckaracteristic oftke Oxford

India Paper, as compared with all so-called 

India Paper, is that the inzfression on one side 

does not show through when tke other side is 

being read. 

A MAR.l<ED FEA'flJRE 

oi the 1.1 (J,tford i,;di<• l'l1P,i1F " Jµlli:l�ns ig, ,,h11t 

,..,,w1ih�tn11di11� th� u1,;,l;a.led 11LID1bor of H ymos 

lll'cl"e i:s rU! poo:�1,tfl>l• incre!.!ie in � thiaknessil[ 

Caution ! ! !  
Misleading offers are being made of a reprint said to contain all the 

Helps ot the tamous Oxford Teachers' Bible. We earnestly caution the 
public against being misled by this misrepresentation • 

lhc csots. 
'l'iie 4,Smd 'E,l,,i:qll i'i- iml� _1,l <If 11,n i11i:h tl1itl<. 

" i!',mu 
•• · ••  1 ii\cll ibick 

•• -i\11u1 · '  '' ,y,, Tunlic'!. rhli:k.. 

• ·  ll!Lll0 " ' r}ij_ n -� 

As� for the. " Orlurd " Editi,;,n . Fonsal'f by wl 

.BooJ,.sell�. LI\Ustl!l!tc!l !)NG� \1st CJI\ uppllestfon. Don't  be Deceived ! ! !  
THOMAS NELSON &. SONS 

OXFORD BIBLE ,vAREHOUSE No reprints or so-called fac-simile editions contain the New Helps ot 
the Oxford Teachers' Bible. These can only be found in the GEN
UINE EDITION. Ask your Bookseller for it, and take no other. 33 E. 17th St. \UNION SQUARE) NEW YORK 

Eleven editions at prices from 1@1.25 to $20.00. 
A COMPLETE LINE OF PRAYER BOOKS AND HYMNALS AT PRICES FROM 20 CENTS TO 20 DOLLARS 

FOR SALE B YALL BOOKSELLERS. ILL USTRA TED CA TALOGUE ON APPLICA TIO1V. 

THOMI\S NELSON & SONS, "Oxford" Bible · �1arehouse, 33 E. 17th St •• New York 

A PLAI N TE D E U M  

Arranged from Spofforth, Oliver, and others, for Choirs 
Jf Congregations. Full harmony j no solo, duet, trio, or 
repetition. ''Just the thing for amateur choirs. " "It fills 
a long felt want, harmonious, melodious, and without un� 
due elaboration." "I congratulate you on having success� , 
tully crystallized so many beautiful gemg-," Price, 10 i 
cents; .r; copies, 2� centi;;. CHAS. D. KELLOGG, No. 105 i 
E 22nd St. New York City 

I 
20th Edition, postp .1id ror 25c, (or stamps). 

THE H UMAN HAIR, 
Why 1 t  Falls Off, Turns Grey, and the Remedy. 

By Prof. HARLEY PARKER, F.R.A.S. 
D. N. LONG & Co., rn13 Arch St.� Philadelphia, Pa, 

•·Every one should rea'l this little book. "-Athenaum. 

BRENT ANO BROS., �04 and 206 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, 
hand THE LIVING 

have always on 
CHURCH, and 

[i '  . .• 
OUTING SONGS contams a splenditl collec
tion of selected and original Camp Songs,Road Songs, 
Boating Songs, and songs for every phase of out
door life. Wheelmen especially will be delighted 
with it. Pocket size. PRICE 50 CENTS. 
BROEKHOVEN•S HAR:MONV A 
celebrated system of Harmony based on the Richter 
principle, so familiar to all musicians. PRICR, fl.00. 
KING RENE'S DAUGHTF;R. h y  
Julian Edwards. A new and beautiful one act lyric 
drama, recently produced in New York with flatter
ing success. PRICE, $1.00 

$ 1 2  00 to $3� 00 a week ean be made work• 
• U1 ing for us. Parties preferred 

who can turnish a horse and 
travel through the country ; a team, though, is not neces
sary. A few vacancies in towns and cities. Men and 
women of good character will find this an exceptional op
portumty for profitable employment. Spare hours may be 
used to good advantage. B. F. JOHN ..,ON & CO., nth 
and Main Sts., Richmond, Va. 

'' A Month Re; H. M. Wharton/ 
with i s  the great book of  the day. Con

t a i n s  the only picture of 
Mood v ever taken from the orig-M 00 d Y, �h� i;ift���e���be0fn ��;y����¾: DAV SCHOOL DJUSJ.C The Cincinnati 

Music Readers make the best series of Graded Read
ers for Public Schools in this country. Revised and j H • W k enlarged to five parts. Descriptive pamphlet free. IS or 

Also a sketch of his life and work 
and an unpublished address . . Por
traits and sketches of Revs. John 
McNe1ll, Prices, Part 1, 20 cts., Part 2, 20 cts. , Part 31 20 cts., 

Part 4� 30 cts., Part 5, 35 c ts. 
and THE JOLLV PICNIC A new and pleasing 

cantata for Juveniles, by C. H. Gabriel. Full of good 
music and bright dialogue. PsrCE, 30 CENTS. 

Workers " FAMOUS VIOLJ[N][STS A little pamphlet • 

Wilbur Chapman, 
Henry Varley, 

\ 
Thomas Spurgeon, 

and many others Beautifully iJ .. 
lustrated. Superbly bound. 

Price, $1 .50 containing short sketches of the famous violinists of 
the world. PRICE, 25 CE�Ts. AGENTS WANTED SINGING CLASS HOOKS The best oli EVERYWH,ERE. 
all. Send for specimen pages. • • 

-�•Send ro ,cts for sample-of Th':! Musical Visitor/containlnK Exclusive Territory given. Address 
•ms1c fo, Chmrs0 and �enenl musical news. THE WHARTON & BARRON PU CO 

LJ\Dlf:S' tlQME JQ\J�NI\L 
the la�est home 1,nd foreign papers and I

I lij11,ga1:u1es, ' THE JOil[N CHURCH CO., ' B. . ,  
f;IN()JNNA'J:.1 - NJi.W T0.GH; - \JBI(:480, , W, Lell;l�iton St., Baltimore, Md. 
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�Jj, IIiuin� ill�tirr� 
Emm.anuel 

HY JOSEPHINE SMITH WOOD 
A noon-day splendor bathed the hills Of Bethlehem at midnight hour, And heav'nly heralds sweet, Awoke the earth with bursts of song, A new-born King to greet. 
With joy they sang: "A Saviour King Is born in royal David's town, 0 shepherds, haste ye then, To worship Him, 'tis Christ the Lord, Who comes to dwell with men." 
A little Child, with love-lit eves, And tender outstretched hands, they find, And low they bend the knee; Nor heed the humble cattle shed, Nor rude-built manger see. 
For oh, the glory that was there, The brightness of that Christmas Day, No pen, nor tongue can tell! Nor can the heart its joy express, Where dwells Emmanuel. 

Newark, N.J. 

News and Notes 

DEMAND FOR SPACE in our columns at this season of 
the year forbids the publication of accounts of the num
erous festival services occurring during Christmastide. 
We therefore request our correspondents to mention 
only those events which have some unusual significance. 
The third paper of "The Vacation Club" series is de
ferred until our next issue, to make room for matter 
specially pertaining to Christmas. Let not our con
tributors ot Christmas poems be discouraged if some 
of their valued verses appear not in this Christmas 
number. We are saving some of the best for the oc
tave. The echoes of Christmas are heard throughout 
Epiphany. 

w�: ARE GLAD to quote the following from The Chris
tian at Work : 

The Church-the overwhelming body of the Christian 
Church-is in its New Year, the season of Advent, with its 
sure promise of a world's Redeemer. Gradually it may be, 
but none the less surely, the great world of Christianity is 
feeling the propriety of recognizing at stated intervals these 
recurring facts. If the birthdays at home may be celebrated 
with gifts and festivity, surely human hearts may fittingly 
find cause for rejoicing, and for expressing the sense of joy 
which they feel,that the promise of eternal Sonship is being 
fulfilled in the promised birth of Bethlehem's Babe. 

IT rs A HAPPY OMEN of the time when men "shall beat 
their swords into ploughshares and their spears into 
pruning hooks," that the President's message contained 
the announcement that Great Britain has signified her 
willingness to co-operate with the United States in 
bringing about some system of arbitrat10n for the settle
ment of controversies between nations, which cannot 
be iuljusted by diplomatic agency. An international 
court 0r tribunal of arbitration has been suggested, 
which should be to nations what courts of law are to 
individuals. The Geneva and Behring Sea cases were 
notable instances of the wisdom of sueh means of set
tlement, and the c0nclusion of the mining strike in 
England through the happy offices ot Lord Roseberry 
are evidences of its advantages in labor troubles. All 
indications point to the progress this important reform 
is makmg� 

THE Rr. REv.THEODORE BENEDICT LYMAN, D.D. , LL.D. ,  
D.C.L. ,  Bishop of North Carolina, died on Wednesd:::.y, 
Dec. 13th. Bishop Lyman was the 103rd bishop of the 
American Episcopal Church in order of consecration. 
He was consecrated Dec. II ,  1 873, by Bishops Whitting
ham, Atkinson, and Lay. After serving for eleven 
years as Assistant Bishop wit.h Bishop Atkinson, be 
has been, since that prelate's death in 1881,  the Diocesan 
of ''forth Carolina. Under bis administration the de
vel-,pment of the Church made a division imperatively 
�er.esflay , anli since 1?84 B(sµop Watson llaf; been in 
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charge of  the eastem portion of the State. The loss of 
Bishop Lyman will be deeply felt by all who had the 
privilege of knowing bis earnestness and activity in 
the admm1stration of his diocese and his attractive per
sonal characteristics. 

AN IMPORTANT STEP has been taken by English 
Churchmen. It has long been felt that an organization 
for protectmg Church interests in Parliament ought to 
exist, and there is special need for it at the present 
time. A meeting was accordingly held for the purpose 
of forming a permanent committee, to act in union 
with the Church Defence Institution, and to consider, 
from time to time, in what way the Church is likely to 
be affected by the Legislature. The new organizatio:1 
is to be called "The Church Parliamentary Committee;' 
Mr. Stanhope is the chairman, Sir Francis Powell, the 
vice-chairman, and the executive committee is com
posed of Lord Cranborne, and Messrs.Brodrick.Talbot, 
Stanley Leighton, and Tomlinson, with Mr. Boscawen 
and Lord Wolmer as honorable secretaries. 

THE SENSATION awakened in France by the murder
ous affair in the Senate Chamber, bas had the effect ot 
strengthening the bands of the new ministry, and of 
postpomng another cabinet crisis, at least temporarily. 
If it has the effect of creating a permanent sentiment 
against the playing with edged tools m the shape of 
toleration ot disorderly elements of society and radical 
experiments in social legislation, the physical effect of 
the outrage will be offset by the ensuing moral good. 
It is probable also that such a terrible practical illustra
tion of the extreme revolutionary tendencies of the 
times may give a fresh impulse to that moral and spir
itual reaction which we are assured bas aln:ady its 
heralds among the younger thinkers of France and is 
probably destined to exert increasing influence m the 
future. No substitute has yet been found for religion 
as the bulwark of morality. 

THE REPEAL of the interdict against the Jesuits in 
Germany continues to be a prominent subject of dis
cussion in foreign circles. It bas been reported that 
this concession was to be made on a private under
standing with the Society of Jesus, in return for the 
Catholics' support of the government's financial meas
ures. Those who claim to represent the Jesuit organi
zation, however, repudiate this statement. It is stated 
that, in reality, the changed policy of the government 
towards this famous Order is based upon the fact that 
"the Jesuits would contribute to stop the progress of 
Socialism, for the Jesuits always maintain the princi
ple of authority without examining if the authority is 
sometimes vested in unworthy hands. " Readers of 
English history will be inclined to ask whether this is 
the same Jesuit Order which appeared in England in 
Queen Elizabeth's reign, and plotttd for her dethrone
ment. · It appears that, notwithstanding the edicts of 
"authority," the Jesuits have never really left Ger
many. In fact, a high ecclesiastic at Rome says that 
they are more numerous there than before their ex
pulsion, and are more flourishing than elsewhere. But 
official re-admission will enable them to re-open their 
schools and other establishments. 

THE NEw YoRK HosPITAL Saturday and Sunday As
sociation is endeavoring to form new local organiza
tions in various cities for hospital charity, and has is
sued an address which is to be widely distributed 
among philanthropic persons. The address is signed 
by Chas. Stewart Smith, Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jesse 
Seligman, Chas. Lanier, Samuel D. Babcock, Morris 
K. Jessup.Jacob H. Schiff, and Geo. Macculloch Miller, 
and states that "the number of poor unable to providt: 
themselves with proper care during sickness is already 
rapidly increai:ing and that an urgent necessity for 
philanthropic action exists" in this regard. The meth
od employed to secure gifts is a united appeal by all the 
hospitals through the association, so distributed as to 
re;i.cll 1o1ll classes of tbe cowm1,in1ty. 'J'l:le Women's Amr• 

iliary branch of this association proposes to place collec
tion boxes in ferry houses.railway stations, exchanges, 
hotels, and all public places available for the purpose. 
This auxiliary has issued an appeal to the people ot 
New York City earlier than usual on account of the 
pressing necessity of the times. It has collected and 
distributed $700,000 in the last 13 years. A special com
mittee has been appointed to take charge of the funds 
now to be collected, consisting of several prominent 
officials and leading business men. Such an organiza
tion is worthy of all praise, and its extension in other 
cities could not fail to produce beneficent results. 

THE ANARCHIST outrages in Spain and France seem 
likely to lead to �ome international understanding be
tween the governments of Europe with a view to the 
complete suppression ot these enemies of the human 
race. Any such understanding has been hindered 
hitherto by the assumption, generally acquiesced in 
with reference to the Russian nihilists for example, that 
anarchy was the natural fruit of harsh and tyrannical 
methods of government, and that the more democratic 
States had little to tear. Thus Switzerland and Eng
land have remained aloof from any agreement with 
other nations. The result is that these two countries 
have become the refuge for nests of these scoundrels 
But the hope that the freer atmosphere of governments 
admimstered "by the people, for the people," would 
convert an anarchist into a law-abiding citizen proves to 
be vain. It is an uncomfortable discovery that Vaillant, 
the bomb thrower in.the French Senate, was the head 
of an anarchist association in London. The English 
government has put an end to public meetings in Tra
falgar Square, under the leadership of i11flammatory 
speakers. These have been permitted until qmte re
cently under the idea that the discontented would prob
ably work off their indignation agamst society in this 
harmless way. But it cannot be overlooked that the 
opportunity of addressing a large crowd is the readiest 
way to make disciples. 

The Church of England 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 

LoNDON, Dec. 2, 1 893. 
The labor question is the'.absorbing topic of the hour. 

One of the greatest industrial wars of the century was 
lately brought to an end-or an armistice proclaimed, 
pending further negotiations-only by the intervention 
of the government. The clergy, or at least an influen
tial section of their body, with mimsters of dissenting 
denominations, have not been slow to express their 
sympathit:s with �he colhers out on strike. '!'hey take 
up their position on the principle that every man has 
the right to demand what is termed a "living" wage 
for hi3 work, which is right enough, if he can get it. 
If coercive measures are to be taken to secure it for 
him, then we shall have a protected labor market, an<l 
that means the abandonment of the weaker one who 
will swell the ranks ot the unemployed ,  and the conse
quent increase of poverty. Our workmen are fast be
coming Amencamzed in their ideas, and as their or
ganization develops and they can make their voices 
heard to greater advantage than at present, we shall 
have them joining hand in hand with the conservative 
party m a retrograde movement in favor ot protect10n. 

I make no apology for referring to this matter. It is 
one occupying the minds of leaders both in Church and 
State at the present time. Only two days ago there 
was a large conference of Christian men and women 
in London to discuss "The Christian organization of 
labor," at which such prominent Churchmen as Canon 
Scott Holland and the Rev. Charles Gore spoke out 
earnestly in favor ot the principle of a "living wage," 
by which was meant "such a wage as shall enable the 
workers to maintain healthy and human homes." A 
good deal of nonsense was heard at this meeting, but 
it is a healthy sign even to see men and women meet
ing in conference merely to express their teelings in 
this way. Bue the evils cannot be remedied by an at
tempt to ()Verride certain well-defined economic laws 
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were we to d<, �o, the remedy would eventually prove worse 
than the disease. What .is needed, and what we, the mem
bers of His Body,should strive for,is to see that the spirit of 
Christ permeates all our business affairs. 

A missionary meeting m London does not call for remarks 
in my letter as a rule. But one such held two nights ago, 
demands a few words. For a long time metrbers of the ven
erable Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign 
Parts,have urged on the executive a more elastic programme 
in arousing the interest, not to say enthusiasm, of Church 
people, chiefly in our great metropolis, but also in the coun
try. The authorities have however been obdurate, and de
clined altogether to take a leaf e,ut ot the Church Mission
ary Society, whose constant meetings in Exeter Hall and 
elsewhere, are quite a feature of the year in evangelical cir
cles. Lately, however, a number of the junior clergy of 
London have banded themselves together with the object 
of corporate prayer on behalf of missions, and especially the 
S. P. G., and they have now gone further, and organized the 
great meeting in Exeter Hall, which was held two evening� 
since, and was a great success. The attendance was so great 
that an "overflow" meeting had to be held in the hall of 
Kmg's College close by, and then it was said that there 
were hundreds turned away without finding an entrance. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Canon Scott Holland, and 
Bishop Selwyn, were the chief speakers. 

All the great societies are, I regret to say, suftermg from 
a diminished exchequer. The Church Missionary Society is 
said to be £35,000 behind last year'5 receipts, Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel, £10,000; Central African 
Mission, £2,000 ; and the Home Mission societies in the same 
way, the Additional Curntes Society (the largest of all), 
short by £15,000. 

The Bishop of London has set his foot down on the re
quiem services held ot late years in November, by several 
societies, such as the English Church Union, Guild ot All 
Souls, Confraternity ot the Blessed Sacrament. I must say 
that I think the Bishop's opposition has been comtc>cl by the 
excessive extravagance in ritual, ancl departure from the 
order of the Prayer Book, which has characterized them 
services of the last two or three years. The services have 
been held as usual, but apart from the Bishop's selection of 
special Collect, Epistle, and Gosnel, they have been simply 
i':ow Celebration with bla,;;k vest�ents. 

Next week a meeting i� called tor the mauguration in this 
country of a similar society to the Brotherhood uf St. An
drew in America. Earl Nelson is to preside,and Mr. Henry 
Clark, a Liverpool gentleman, who has worked hard in the 
cause of tree and open churches, set-ms to be the leading 
spirit. They are both good and excellent Churchmen, but 
I fear are too old to set such a work as this going. It is a 
serious question, too, whether we need another society. 
The Church is overdone with societies, and of boys' and 
young men's guilds there is positively nu end. Bands of 
Hope, young men's societies of various bues,brigades,guilds, 
and clubs, all doing ex�ellent work in their way, but all 
lacking cohesion, and not a few, far from being a source ot 
strength to the Cburch,are a positive weakness,because they 
subordinate ;membership ot Christ's Body to that of their 
own narrow circle. But as to the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
its objects are so excellent that it is impossible not to wish 
such a movement a hearty God-speed. At the same time it 
we could do away with some of the superfluous societies or 
merge them into one common Brotherhood, it would be 
greatly to the advantage of Church organization. 

The death of Lord Ebury at· a great ap:e, last week, bas 
set the religious press retrospecting, and from all the old 
memories revived in this way there is a go6d deal to encour
age the Catholic Churchman. Lord Ebury was an extreme 
Protestant who, straightforward at least in this, made it one 
of his chief objects in life to bring about a revision of our 
Prayer Book, for he always maintained that while the Book 
remained as it was, it would be imposstble to atkct the pos
ition of those High Churchmen who found withm its covers 
the great Catholic doctrmes of Baptismal Regenerntion, the 
Real Presence, the priesthood,etc. The strange thing 1s that 
he remained a Churchman, but be did, and was moreuver,an 
opponent of dise3tablisbment. Had he succeeded in his at
tempts at revision then, the Church of England would have 
gor.e to pieces and become a Protestant sect. That is the 
opmion of Tlie Church Review, and the same journal in an 
excellent leader on L1is subject, reminds us that, ' ·the ten
dency of the Catholic movement is naturally to Jay bare 
the defects of the Prayer Book, but it is a fact, and one 
which the history of our branch of the Church during the 
troublous times of the 16th and 17th centuries, makes us ap
plaud with thankfulness mingled with astomshment, that 
our formularies nowhere deny any essential doctrine nor 
deprive us of any distinctive practice of the Universal 
Church. The great verities of the Faith, for wh1cb the first 
ages of the l,hurcb contended, are secured ; the sac,amental 
system is complete, unction of the sick ha", mdeed,no office 
provided, but it is not forbidden ; the sacrificial aspect o f  
the Eucharist, prayers for the dead, the doctnne of the 
Comm·,nion of Samts,and services pertinent to the oL1 �ere
monial of the rite from which they were hewn, are all Sf-
011red. to u.s," 

ttbe 'lLtvtng (tburcb 

Canad� 
The 10th anniversary of the consecration of the Bishop ot 

Huron was observed on the 30th ult., by a service with Holy 
Communion in the mormng. The Bisnop had a Quiet Day 
for the clergy on the 29th. A service was held at St. Paul's 
church, London, in the evening, the prea�ber being the rec
tor of All Saints', Toronto, the Rev. A. H. Baldwin. The 
Bishop visited Trinity church, Watford, on the 27th, confirm
lllg a· class of 35. An address was afterwards presented to 
him by the members of the church, congratulating him upon 
the return of himself and Mrs. Baldwin in stronger health 
from their tnp to the Holy Land. Reference was made in 
the address to the improvements in the parish, of which the 
new rectory was one, and the tact pointed out that all had 
been done without having recourse to any "questionable 
means" of raising money, as bazaars, lotteries, etc. The 
new church of St. James, Hespeler, was opened on the 29th. 
The Bishop preached in the morning. 

The nth anmversary of the re-openmg of the beautitnl 
church of St. John, Peterboro, diocese of Toronto, was cele
brated on All Saints' Day by special services. This church 
was erected 6, years ago and was reopened in 1882. A con
terence of parochial workers was held on the 8th, when ten 
societies connected with the church were represented, and 
reports read of the work done during the year. The St. An
drew's Brotherhood and the Woman's Auxiliary were among 
the number. 

A souvenir of the General Synod meeting in Toronto is 
contained in the Trinity University .Review. It consists of 
a concise account ot the meeting and a sketch of the univer
sity buildings m which the sessions were held and for which 
they were admirably adapted. Trinity has become, as it 
were, the b1rtbplace of the United and Consolidated Church 
of England in Canada trom the fact that the first General 
Synod was held withm her walls. Special services were held 
recently to eommemornte the 8th anniversary ot the opening 
of St. Paul's, Lindsay. The Bishop of Athabasca was the 
preacher on the occasion. An open meeting of the Mission 
and Theological Association of Trinity College was held in 
November. The principal speaker was the Rt. Rev. Edward 
Bickersteth, D.D.,  Bishop of Japan,who was passing through 
Toronto on his way to his distant diocese. T.he annual mis
sionary meeting for the parish of St. David's, Everett, was 
held on the 23rd. The new parsonage for the church of St. 
Matthias', Coldwater, is a handsome building and will soon 
be ready for occupation. 

The second ruridecanal meeting of the chapter of the 
county of Frontenac, dioce�e of Ontario, was held on the 8th 
and 9th at Kingston. A choral service was conducted in the 
cathedral on the evening of the 8th, and there was a cele
bration of the Holy Communion at 8 A . M. on the mormng of 
the 9th. A number of the clergy were present, and at the 
business meeting afterwards, those engaged in mission work 
gave an account of the difficulties to be met with in their 
various fields of labor. - The rural dean having been present 
at thf' Missionary Council in Chicago, gave an account of the 
proceedings of that body. Among the questions dealt with 
by the chapter were prohibition, Sunday schools and cate
chizing, and consideration of the method to be adopted for 
the circulation of Church literature as a branch of mission
ary work. The corner-stone ot the new church at the vil
lage of Roblin was latd on All Saints' Day. All the clergy 
of the deanery except one were present at the rundecanal 
meeting of the chapter of Lennox and Addington, which 
met at Bath on Nov. 3rd and 4th. It was decided that in 
future there should be two chapter meetings yearly, one in 
May, to be held in the rural parishes in rotation and to last 
two days, and one in October, to be held always in Napanee 
and to last three <lays, the third day to be reserved for a 
conference of the clergy and lay workers. 

A general ordination is to be held in Kingston on the 3rd 
Sunday m Advent by the Archbishop of Ontario. The ex
amination was to begin Dec. 12th in the Synod Hall, Kings
ton. The Napanee chapter ot the parish of St. Mary Magda
!e11e's Brotherhood of St. Andrew, has undert::ken the work 
of issuing the "Order for Evening Prayer" m leaflet form for 
general circulation. 

A conference of clergy and laymen has lately been held 
with the Bishop in the deanery of Lincoln and Welland, dio
cese of Niagara. The meeting took place in St. James' 
church, and matters affecting the general welfare of the 
Church were fully discussed. The Bishop visited the mission 
of Lonisville lately, and administered the rite of Confirma
tion. St. George's church, Guelph, had a Thanksgiving ser
vice on the 19th m reference to the satisfactory issue of the 
proceedings of the General Synod in Toronto, resulting in 
the confederation of 19 dioceses under one ecclesiastical gov
ernment. 

A monthly conference of the clergy of the sub-deanery of 
St. Francis, diocese of Quebec, was held at Waterville in the 
end of the month, when several good addresses were given. 
The Bishop issued a pastoral letter in November, in which, 
after giving thanks for the results of his first year's work, he 
mentions, among other matters, the number of churches he 
has been enabled to consecrate,-seven, and burial grounds, 
five. The chapel at Bishop's college, Lennoxville, bas been 
dedicated, and thrtae other churches also. More than 1,000 
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candidates have been confirmed, which is a large proportion 
out ot a Church population of only 27,000. One clergyman, 
whose mission consists ot five stations, bas presented 97 can
<Iidates during the year. A branch of St. Andrew's Brother
hood is being formed among the young men of the cathe
dral, Quebec. The missionary appointed by the Bishop ot 
Quebec to work in the mission ot Labrador, left for his field 
ot labor some time ago. The mission extends along a coast 
line of about 250 m1les, so that the missionary and teacher in 
charge have a good deal of travelmg. 

The chapter of the Kingston deanery, diocese ot Frederic
ton, was held at Waterford on All Saints' Day. Addresses 
on the needs of the diocese were discussed. There was an 
early celebration of the Holy Communion on the following 
day in the paribh church. Much progress has been made m 
Church work in Grand Manan. A pretty church bas been 
built at Northern Head,and a fine-toned bell bas been placed 
in each of the churcben. The Rev. T. M. Davenport has re
turned from the United States to resume the charge ot the 
mission church of St. John Baptist, St. John, and preached 
his first sermon to a large congregation on the 19th. The 
Bishop of Fredericton held a Confirmation service in St. 
George's church, Bathurst, on the 27th, when 21 candidates 
were confirmed. The offermg of the clergy of the diocese 
to the memory of the late Metropolitan-the memorial tomb, 
was lately placed in position outside the east end of the ca
thedral, over the spot where the Bishop's remains are laid. 
Built of the finest cream-colored Portland stone, the tomb is 
perfect in its finish and construction. 

The suggestion of the rector of Trinity parish, Yarmouth, 
d10cese of Nova Scotia, that a missionari conference, on a 
broad,expansive scale, should be held in the diocese-a plan 
warmly approved both by Bishop Courtney and the Mission 
Board, has met with great success. The Bishop of Algoma 
was present, with Dr. Courtney, and 35 ot the clergy. There 
was also a number of laymen. St. James' parish, Beaver 
Harbour, is doing well. Two cLurches have been built in it 
during the last five years. 'fhe parish �xtends about 25 miles 
along the coast, yet, though the population is so scattered 
that many have to come long distances, the services are well 
attended. The Bishop consecrated the new church at Sprmg
hill Mines, and also dedicated the Cottage Hospital on All 
Saints' Day. The church is a fine goth1c structure, and is al
ready rich in memorials. The hospital is equipped with all 
modern improvements,and will be a great blessing in a mining 
district, where accidents are often occurring. The beds 
need endowment, and the hospital will have to look to the 
Church for �ustenance continuously. 

The Church of England in Manitoba has in three years 
organized over roo new congregations, and has spent in mis
sions to white people $23,000. Archbishop Macbray was to 
hold a Confirmation at Rounthaite on the r9tb. The parson
age for the clergyman of the church at Swan Lake is about 
completed. The parish of St. Andrew's, Deloraine, diocese 
of Rupert's Land, bas prospered wonderfully during the last 
two years. Before that time there was neither church nor 
parsonage, now there are both, each a handsome, well-ap
pointed buildmg. 

Nov. 16th, the day appointed by the Government for 
Thanksgiving Day, was generally observed in the city 
churches in Montreal, though the harvest festival had al
ready been celeb:rated in most of them previously. St. 
George's church, Montreal, celebrated its golden jubilee of 
half a century on the 26th. Two of the former rectors, the 
Bishops of Algoma and Montreal, were able to be present. 
The Bishop of Montreal prepared a sermon for the occasion 
which was to be read by the dean, the present rector of st: 
George's, as the Bishop's physicians do not wish him to take 
part in any public service for some weeks. The Sunday
school bad thetr part in the the jubilee, and were addressed 
in the afternoon by the Bishop of Algoma and Canon Du
moulin. All the clergy of the city and suburbs were invited 
to be present at the continuation of the services on the even
ing of the following day, Monday. 'fhe offerings of the 
congregation on the occasion are to be spent on the erection 
of a tower to St. George's church. 

Ne'W York City 
The name day of St. Andrew's parish, Harlem, was cele

brated on the feast of St. Andrew. During the year $55,000 
was raised towards the church debt, and a larger amount for 
outside and mission work than usual. 

The Bishop, who is abroad for bis health, is reported to 
have been in Turkey at the end of last month. While at 
Constantinople,be officiated at the chapel of the British Em
bassy. 

An effort is making in the courts to set aside the will of 
the late Chas. B. Beck, V{h1ch devised property valued at 
several millions of dollars. The will contains special legacies 
of $10,000 for Columbia College, $10,000 for the Home for In
curables, and various sums for other institutions. Columbia 
College is made one of the residuary legatees. 

St. Mark's church, the Rev. Dr. J. H. Rylance, rector, bas 
so enlarged its Sunday school that Webster Hall, back ot 
the church, has been engaged on account of its large pro 
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portions, as the place where the Christmas festival ot the 
children will be held. The Society ot Mechanics ht ld a 
special service at the church last Sunday, and filled it to its 
utmost capacity. The sermon on the occasion was preached 
by the rector. 

The second anniversary of the consecration of St. Mich
ael's church, the [Rev. Dr. John P. Peters, rector, was cele
brated on the evening ot Friday, Dec. 15th. ·_._'he special mu
sical features included selections from Mendelssohn, Sir Jo
seph Bamby, Haydn, and Rossini. Mr. Walter 0. Wilkin
son, orgamst and choirma:;ter, conducted this rendition.and 
the choir was augmented for the occasion. 

By St. George's church, the Rev. Dr. Wm. S. Rainsford, 
rector, a coal cellar has been rented in 14th st. for the 
special sale of coal cheap to the needy poor,during this hard 
winter. At the recent choir festival, Gaul's "Holy City" 
was finely rendered. Gaul's "Ten Virgins" will be sung in 
Lent. 

The winter work at Avenue A. mission has been planned 
with care, and is to be pushed vigorously. The Rev. Mr. 
Lewis is building up the number and character of the ser
vices. Good music has been found attractive to the street 
audiences. Services are held in some department of the 
work almost nightly. The Brotherhood has charge of week
day meetings, and gives efficient help in all labors. 

At Old Epiphany House, the winter's entertainments of 
the Men's Club are under way, and are attended by a hun
died or more men at a time. The Sunday school has an· 
increasing attentlance. The children's service Sunday 
afternoons, is to have a surpliced choir. The Litany is in
toned at these services, with popular musical response. The 
kindergarten faces the new year with a rleficit of $700,which 
causes much anxiety in view of the needs of this missionary 
work among the "slums." Some alterations are about to be 
made in the Tee-To-Tum , with a view to enlarging the busi
ne�s and making the rooms more attractive. Many requests 
for food are made here,and if wasted faces and hungry eyes 
are an mdication, the need ·is great and seems increasing. 
The "hard times" make the work doubly difficult. Mr. Wal
ter Crabtree has been licensed as lay reader. Applications 
tor rehef and employment are more numerous than ever be
fore. 

The Rev. Dr. Brown, acting chairman, in the absence o f  
Bishop Potter, announces that the Church Missions House 
will be occupied on Jan. 1st, and desires that the amount of 
$6o,ooo required for the completion of the building be sub
scribed before the formal opening which, it is suggested, 
might take place on St. '.Paul's Day, Jan. 25th.  The whole 
property, when the building is finished, will have cost $430, 
ooo, of which $370,000 has been contributed, and it is hoped 
that the balance may be pledged before the opening day, 
even it it be not paid at once, so that at the dedication the 
Church Missions House may be made a complete offering. 
The purpose to use only gitts specified for this object has 
been strictly adhered to hitherto, and no departure from 
that purpose will be permitted. The building will be the 
property of the whole Church in the United States, and 
every part of the country ought to have an interest in it. 

The alumni ot Columbia College gave their annual dinner 
on the evening of Tuesday, Dec. 12th, at the Hotel Bruns
wick. About 250 of the alumni were present. Among those 
at the table of (honor were President Seth Low, LL. D. ; the 
chaplain, the Rev. Dr. Van De Water; Judges Bartlett , Cul
len, and Howland, and representatives of Harvard, Yale, 
and Princeton. It has been decided that Columbia is not to 
unite with the smaller and Presbyterian "Uµ1versity of the 
City of New York." Some negotiations have t'3.ken place 
between the two institutions on the basis that it is absurd to 
have two universities in ;the same city, but the restrictions 
of Columbia in matter of Churchmanship, notwithstancling 
its liberal policy, have, with other factors, combmed to de
feat the plans. The University of the City of New York 
offered to resign all i';s power to give degrees or examina
tions tor degrees over to Columbia, thus becoming merely a 
ttaching body consisting of half a dozen faculties. It would 
then not be called any longer by its old name,but simply the 
"University Colleges." To bring this about , Columbia 
would hav<i to agree to three conditions: 1st, to change itq 
name to the University of New York; 2nd, to secure from 
the corporation of Trinity church, a release from the condi
tion which requires that the president of Columbia must al
ways be a Churchman, and the college ren;ain under the in
fluence of the Church ; 3rd, Columbia to secure an increase 
in the University's endowment. Columbia has considered 
these condit10ns, and has deliberately pronounced that all 
three are inadmissible. The Presbyterian trustees of the 
City University have allowed It to be understood that they 
r;are less for the first and last conditions, than they do for 
that by whi!h New York's ·greatest educational institution 
continues under the domination of the Church. Columbia 
remains absolutely unshakable on this essential pomt, and 
is meanwhile making itself 10 fact, if not in name, the real 
university of the American metr0polis, and one of the lead
ing universities in the world, by President Low's policy of 
f�1·adually absorbing all the scattered scientific and learned 
f"undations in the city. 

(tbe 'liulng (tburcb 
Philadelphia 

On the 14th inst, a reception was tendered the Rev. Dr. C. 
Ellis Stevens, the newly-elected rector ot old St. Paul's 
church, by the congregation and members ot the several 
parish guilds. 

Four hospitals, of which the Episcopal Hospital is one, are 
named as legatees, each to receive $r,ooo, from the estate 
of John L. Neill, who died over 20 years ag-o , and whose will 
had been contested ; the order was made by Judge Penrose 
on the 13th inst. 

The Thanksgivmg offering at St. Peter's church, German
town, the Rev. Dr. T. S. Rumney, rector, amounted to 
$474. 10. The effort to provide cheerful reading and enter
tainment for boys and men, has been very successful. Sev
eral classes have already been formed for instruction in me
chanical arts, drawing, etc. 

A festival service was held on the evening of the 13th inst. ,  
at St. David's church, Manayunk, the Rev. F. A. D. Launt, 
rector, under the auspices of the lo cal council of the Broth
erhood of St. Andrew. After Evening Prayer, participated 
in by severai 'of the visiting clergy, the sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Dr. J. S. Stone. Representati vc s were present 
from St. John's, Norristown ; St. Luke's, Germantown ; St. 
T imothy's, Roxborough, and St. Stephen's, Wissahickon. 

In the will ot Mrs. Emily Vaux Wilson, probated the 14th 
inst. , are the following bequests :  To Christ church, Media, 
$2,500 ; the Children's Aid Society ot Media, $r,ooo; the re
sidue of her estate, u,ooo, to be divided, one half to a local 
charity ; and $1 ,000 of the other half to be applied for the 
purchase ot a brass lectern, to be selected by her son, which 
shall be placed in the chapel of St. Augustine, Sewanee, 
Tenn. , in memory of her mother, and to bear this inscription : In loving memory of Frances Vaux, by ont! whom the Lord knoweth. 

The residue ot the moiety to be held in trust by her exec
utors for the benefit of the University of the South, Sewanee, 
Tenn. , tLe income only to be paid over. 

Diocesan Ne":vs 

Chicago 
\Vm. E. !UcLaren, D.D . .  D.C.L .. Bishop 

BISHOP'S APPOINTMENTS. 
DECEMBER, 24. Redeemer, Chicago, :A. M. ; St. Margaret, Windsor Park, 

P. M. ; St. George, Grand Crossing, P. M. 
25. Cathedral. 

JANUARY, 1894. 

21, Holy Communion, Maywood, A. M.; St. Barnabas', West 
40th st., P. M. 

23. St. Simeon, Clyde, P. M. 
25. Good Shepherd, (Lawndale), Chicago, P. M. 

FEBRUARY 
7. Cathedral. 

n. Chicago: St. Peter, A. M. ; Our Saviour, P. M. 
18. Chicago: St. Mark, A. M. ; Transfiguration, P. M. 

25. Chicago: Trinity, A. M. , Holy Cross, P. M., St. Alban, P. M. 

The annual Church Club dinner will be held at the Grand 
Pacific Hotel, early in January. 

At the meeting of the Chicago diocesan organization of 
the Girls' Friendly Society, held on Saturday, Dec. 9th, the 
resignation of the diocesan secretary, Miss Kate S. Bishop, 
was accepted with much regret, and Mrs. Rudolph Williams, 
of St. James' branch, was elected to fill her olace, 

Mr. W. R. Stirling visited Dixon, on Sunaay, the 17th 
inst. ,  and addressed the congregation on behalf of the Board 
of Missions ; on the same day ,Mr. E . P. Bailey addressed the 
people ot the Holy Nativity mission,at the Stock Yards. 

At the Missionary Council, held in St. James', the celebra
tion of Itoly Communion at 9 :30, on Tuesday morning, was 
assigned to the Bishop of Milwaukee. Assistmg hlm, as 
epistoler and gospeller,were the Missionary Bishops of Utah 
and Wyoming, Drs. Leonard and Talbot. These three were, 
in 1867-15<), college eompanions and. room-mates at Dart
mouth , in New Hampshire, and alike devoted Church boys. 
And here, in 18g3, they stood together as Bishops of the 
Church ministering to their venerable brethren in the Queen 
City of the West. It was a remarkable coincidence,and one 
fragrant in delightful memories. 

The amount of destitution in Chicago this winter 1s un
doubtedly appalling and all the ordinary charitable agencies 
are being taxed to the utmost. In addition to these, many 
new mstrumentalities have been set in operation, and fresh 
methods of dealing with the problem are constantly being 
discussed. The charitable guilds connected with the vari
ous churches of the city are active in undertaking the relief 
ot the poor within their reach, and the religious communi
ties attached to the Roman Commu111on and our own are 
ta1rly overwhelmed with the demands upon them. The Sis
ters of St. Mary's Mission House on Washington Boulevard, 
are domg all in their power to relieve the wants of those 
within the neighborhood of the cathedral, which, it will be 
remembered, includes some of the worst localities in the 
city. They will be grateful for contributions of any kind, 
especially money and clothing, which may be sent to them 
for charitable purposes. The Brotherhood ot St. Andrew 
has opened an employment bureau at 37 Michigan st. ,  wiLh 
the view of supplying deserving men with at least tempo· 
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rary work. An embarrassing part of the situation is the 
fact· that the opening of special channels of charity has at
tracted to the city an unusual proportion of the mendicant 
fraternity to take advantage of the beneficence which is 
meant for the deserving poor. The cheap lodging houses , 
the usual tramp resorts, are doing very little business since 
lodgings can be obtained elsewhere without price. '.I'hh; 
condition of things has been emphasized of late by the ais
covery of one of the Wilmette murderers in one of t :.e houses 
opened by charitable people for the shelter of the homeless. 
The poltce have been ordered to watch the arrival ot va
grants and compel their return whence they came. After 
all, under present circumstances, it is better that some 
worthless characters should be inadvertently helped than 
that many should sufler. 

Minnesota 
Henrv B. \Vhipple, D.D .. LL.D., Bishop 
Mnhlon N. Gilbert. D.D .. Ass't. Bishop 

The Standing Committee, at their meeting, Dec. 4th, signed 
the testimonials of the Rev. A. C. A. Hall, Bishop-elect of 
Vermont. 

Bishop Whipple has gone to Lake Maitland, Fla. , for the 
winter, accompanied by some members of his family. 

The Rev. Fr. Webber will conduct a special Mission at St . 
Mark's church, Lake City, early next year. The exact date 
for holding 1t has not yet been definitely settled. 

The Breck school at Wilbur has had a very satisfactory 
term. The entire indebtedness on the school will soon be 
wiped out. The prospect for a large attendance during the 
winter looks very encouragmg. 

The ladies of St. Martin's parish, Fairmont , have organized 
a branch of the Woman's Auxiliary, and started out with 18 
members. A new organ bas been piaced in the church, ther�
by improving very much the music of the church. 

St. Luke's church, Willmar, was formally opened for di
vine service Sunday, Oct. 2nd, by the rector, the Rev. D. T. 
Booth, assisted by the Rev. Aug. Andreen. The structure 
is very beautiful , and the arrangement decidedly churchly. 

St. Paul 's church, Glenwood, was opened for divine wor
ship Sunday, Nov . 19th, by Bishop Gilbert, assisted by the rec
tor, the Rev. R. H. Cotton. The church is a model of taste 
and beauty. The entire debt is expected to be paid in full 
very soon. The· future looks very promising. The former 
rector, the Rev. E . Warren, and Miss Fanny Chandler aided 
largely in bringing the church ur: to its present condition. 

At St. Stephen's church, Paynesville, Bishop Gilbert ad
ministered Confirmation to nine candidates Nov. 20th ;  in the 
afternoon tile missionary, the Rev. D. T. Booth, baptized 
one adult and seven children. The ladies of the parish are 
working hard to raise tunds for beautifying the church. In 
the absence of the missionary the services and Sunday-school 
are zealously looked after by the faithful lay reader, Mr. 
Angus Haines. 

Mrs. Eunice Fields, of Winona, aged 67 , entered into the 
rest of Paradise Oct. 1st. She had been connecte.i with St. 
Paul's church tor many years, and has left a legacy sufficient 
to complete the tower of the church, and make other church 
improvements. A memorial slab will be erected in the 
church. The rector of St. Paul's conducts monthly services 
at Caledonia in connection with his other parochial duties. 
The young peoples' guild has adopted a more significant and 
churchly name, vtz. , "St. Paul's Guild." They begin their 
new organization with about 50 members. 

Bishop Gilbert has asked the Sunday-school children 
throughout the dioceses to give him $500 for missionary pur
poses as an Advent offering. Mite chests have been dis
tributed for this worthy object. 

ST. PAUL.--Tlle Advent Mission to be conducted at St. 
Peter's church by the Rev. Fr. Webber began Dec. 15th, and 
closes Christmas Eve. He has been invited to conduct a ten 
days' Mission at St. Paul's church, beginning on Ash Wed
nesday. On the Feast ot St. Anctrew's, seven young men of 
St. Peter's church were admitted into the St. Andrew's 
Brotherhood at the 9 :30 A, M. Celebration, and communicated 
in a body. A second Celebration, with sermon and regular 
Thanksgiving s�rvice, followed at u A. M. 

Louisiana 
Davi• Sessums, D.D .. Bishop 

NEW ORLEANs.-It has been decided not to consecrate the 
Bishop Galleher memorial chapel until some time during the 
session of the council, when the country clergy and their 
delegates will be in the city, and have an opportunity to at
tend. 

A report was µresented to the associated brotherhoods at 
the meeting of Dec. 7th, relative to a general organization 
of the associations for young men connected with the 
churches in the city, and adopted. '.I'he Bishop presided, 
and the clergy and laity of the city were well represented. 
Addresses wei-e made by the Rev . Beverly Warner, on "A 
Layman's Work in the City ;" Mr. J. A. Dilla.d, of St. 
George's parish, on "Religion and Business;" the Rev. Mat
thew Brewster, on "The Necessity for Lay Help ;" Mr. S. H. 
Prentiss, of St . Paul's parish, on "Opportunities for Lay•
man's Work." 
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New Jersey 
John Searboroui:h, D.D., Bishop 

The convocation of New Brunswick held its qnarterly 
meeting on Dec. 6th, at Trimty church, Elizabeth. The 
Bishop and 37 of the clergy were present. Two interesting 
features of the meetmg deserve special mention : r. A com

mittee on associate missions appointed at .the previous meet
ing, presented an admirable report on the subject, and reso
lutions were adopted looking to the early estabhshment of 
such a mission within the hmits of the convocation. 2. The 
Rev. Charles W. Shields, D. D. ,  of Princeton College, read 
a very interesting and valuable paper on "The Chicago
Lambeth Articles of Church Unity."  As is generally known, 
the writer of the paper advucates the universal adoption of 
the Historic Episcopate as the only solution of the prob
lem of "Church umty." 

TRENTON .-The chapters of St. Andrew's Brotherhood of 
Trinity and St. Michael's churches held their anniversary 
meeting in Trinity church on the eve of St. Andrew's Day. 
After a brief service, addresses were made by Bishop Leon
ard of Nevada and Utah, the Rev. Charles E. Betticher, and 
Mr. John W. Wood, of New York City. The Bishop was also 
present. 

BURLINGTON.-The ten days' Mission recently held in St. 
llrnry's parish by the Rev. Algernon Crapsey, ot Rochester, 
N. Y. , has evoked deep interest in the parish, the evident 
results being a quickened spiritual life and deeper earnest
ness in its work. A handsome lecturn Bible has been pre
sented to the church, completing the valuable set provided 
for the sanctuary by the same generous giver. 

The quarterly meeting of the Convocation of B'Hlington 
was held in St. Paul 's church, the Rev. Edwin A. Penick, 
rector, on Dec. 4th and 5th. A well attended missionary 
service was held on Monday evening, when very interestmg 
addresses were made by the rural dean and variou� of the 
clergy. Morning Prayer was said at 10 A.M. Tuesday, fol
lowed by the Holy Eucharist, the Bishop ot the diocese be
rng the Celebrant, assisted by Bishop Penick and Dean Per
kms. The sermon was preached by the Rev. R. A. Rodrick. 
There were present, besides the Bishop and the rural dean, 27 
clergymen, as well as a number of lay delegates. At the noon 
business session, the Bishop notified the convocation of the 
death of a member, the Rev. S. S. Chevers, and according to 
the usual custom, prayers were said. Special reports were 
called tor, showing the progress of the missionary work in 
the convocation. Bishop Penick presented the claims of the 

colored work. At the afternoon session the Rev. Martin 
Aigner presented a most admirable paper on "Parish Mis
sions," which was well received. The Rev. G. W. Harrod, 
by request, spoke ot the work of the recent ten days' Misston 
in Burlington. The next meeting will be held in June in the 
parish of the Ascension, Gloucester. 

Nebraska 
George Worthington, S.T.D .• LL.D,. Bishop 

BEATRICE.-A ten days' Mission was held in Christ church 
parish, the Rev. J. Oswald Davis, rector,fr,Jm Nov. 17 to 28. 
The Rev. A. W. Macnab was the missioner. Special servi
ces held by the denomrnational churches about the same time 
interfered somewhat with the attendance of strangers. 
Throughout,the congregations were large and composed al
most entirely ot Church people. 'There were four services 
each day : Holy Communion, 7 :30 A. M. ; Morning Prayer, 
9 :30 A. M. ; Evening Prayer and address to women, 4 P . .  M. ; 
M ission service instmction and sermon,7 :30 P. M. In addition 
there were special services tor men and for children. The 
last night of the Mission, the congregation renewed their 
baptismal vows, then kneeling, sang, "Just as I am," and 
"Lord in this Thy mercy's day," followed by the Te Deum. 
It is hoped that the effects ot this Mission will long be felt 
by the congregation. 

W AHoo.-Seven days' continuous services were held in All 
Saints' mission, beginning Dec. 4th, and closing Sunday eve
nin�, the rnth. D ean Gardner, of Omaha, conducted the 
Mission. Although there are but few communicants at this 
place, the attendance was good from the first service held, 
and at times the house was crowded to overflowmg, many 
going away for the want of accommodations. On Thursday 
evening, Chancellor Can5.eld, of the State University, de
livered a fine address, which was listened to with the deep
est interest. Friday evening was devoted more especially 
to young men, and was addressed by Mr. J. W. Battin, a 
young attorney of Omaha,and a member ot the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew. Mr. Lumbard, of Omaha, and ot the c·athe
dral choir, added largely to the enthusiasm of the evening, 
by singing some appropriate selections. There were three 
services each day, 3 P. M. for women, 4 :15 for the children of 
the pnblic schools, and 7 :45, Evenmg Prayer and sermon. 
On Sunday, in the afternoon, there was a service for men 
only. The forenoons were spent mainly in visiting the peo
ple in their homes and places of business. This was neces
sary, as there is yet no settled clergyman in the mission. 
They are largely dependent upon the services wh'ch the 
archdeacon can give ,them. The mission, under all the c1r
cuwstances, must be regarded a splendid success. 

Ube '11\?ing ¢burcb 
New York 

Henry C. Potter, D.D .. LL.D .. Bishop 
YONKERs.-St. John's Riverside Hospital,whtch is now one 

of the most usetul institutions here, was founded in Decem
ber, 1869, by the Rev. Thomas Jaggar, the rector, and the 
congregation of St. John's church. With the growth ot the 
city, the demands on the institution have largely increased , 
and last May the corner-stone of a new b111lding was laid. 
Thts structure is rapidly nearing completion. It will be 
equipped with all modern improvements and will have am
ple rooms tor private patients. 

Southern Virginia 
Alfred Magill Randolph, D.D .. LL.D.,  Bishop 

The colored people of Portsmouth haverecently organized 
parish in that city. On Nov. 22, Bishop Randolph visited 

this congregation and preached. It is expected that he will 
place the Rev. I. R. Brooks, recently ordained deacon, in 
charge. 

On Sunday, Nov. 26th, Bishop Randolph in St. Peter's 
church, Norfolk, held a special service, and confirmed eight 
candidates. 

The new church which is in course of construction at Cape 
Charles ts almost completed. These people have suffered 
severely by the loss ot nearly all the money they had raised 
for this building, by the malfeasance of their treasurer, but 
they are making a strenuous effort to meet the situation, 
and raise the necessary amount the second time. 

On Nov.2rst,the convocation of Petersburg met in Gibson 
memorial church, Crewe.and continued in session four days. 
The convocation opened with an eloquent sermon by the 
Rev. W. R. Savage. The following morning at 9 :30, a devo
tional service was conducted by the Rev. Dr. Hains. Morn
ing Prayer was said at II A. M . ,  and an address d-elivered by 
the Rev. Dr. Hains,on the invocation of the Divine Presence 
in all the affairs of life, secular, as well as religious. At the 
afternoon session the Rev. W. H. Milton, deltvered an essay 
on the missions of the convocatton. Immediately afterwards 
steps were taken for a permanent organization. The Rev. 
Dr.Hains wes elected dean, the Rev. W. A. R. Goodwyn,sec
retary, and Mr. T. F. Reeves, treasurer. At 7 :30 P.M.,there 
was a celebration ot the Holy Communion 'lnd sermon by 
the Rev. W. A. R. Goodwyn, with an address by the Rev. 
Dr. Harns. Nov. 23rd, a devotional service was held at 9 :30 
A. M. ,  and Morning Prayer at II o'clock, the Rev. J. S. Mere
dith preaching. In the afternoon, the Rev. John Rideout 
made an interesting address on lay work,followed by a gen
eral discussion. At 7 :30 P. M. , a missionary service was held 
with addresses by the Rev. Messrs. Rideout and Goodwyn, 
after which the routme business was disposed ot, and steps 
taken to hold services in the vacant parishes, to appoint lay 
readers, and provide for mamtaining a stndent in the theol
ogical seminary. Nov. 24th, a devotional service was heid at 
II A. M. ,  with an address by the dean. Evening Prayer was 
said at 7 :30, when the Rev. Thomas Spencer preached, and 
addresses were made by the Rev. Messrs. Rideout and Mil
ton, after which the convocation adjourned to meet in 
Wakefield next May. The attendance at the different meet
ings was exceedingly good, and at times too large for the 
church, and it was felt that much had been accomplished by 
the revival of this convocation which had been dead several 
years. 

Western Michigan 
Geo, D. Gillespie, D.D., Bishop 

The 39th semi-annual missionary meeting and diocesan 
Church Conference was held in St. John's church, Ionia, 
Nov. 21-23, with the Bishop and r6 priests in a·ttendance. 
The papers presented were exceptionally good and the dis
cussions showed much mterest in the several subjects. On 
Tuesday evemng tne merits ot tne followmg parochial or
ganizations were considered : Daughters of the King,Girls' 
Friendly Society, Mimstering Children•� League,altar guilds 
a:ict Junior Auxiliary. Wednesday, after Mornmg Prayer, 
reports were presented from various Church colleges and 
theological semi:laries. 

The excellent paper published sometime ago in THE Liv
ING CHURCH oti the history and importance of Wil�iam and 
Mary College in Virginia, was read at this conference. At 
rn :30 A. M., the Bishop preached from Job viii : 8, 9, rn, and 
Eccles. vii: ro, on "Half a century of Church Life." He 
thought the Church had gained much in the !me of decent 
and reverent services, but in some things we might learn 
from a stndy of the former days. At the afternoon service, 
the Rev. C. W. Ivie spoke on the subject of "Christian Lit
erature,"  recommending certain tracts and books for use in 
parishes and missions. 'l'he Rev. W. E. Wright spoke elo
quently of "The Church of England prior to the Reforma
tion." The clergy voted that this paper be published for 
general distribution. Wednesday evening, the Rev. Mr 
Woodruff, read a paper on missionary work in Africa. The 
fact that the writer, Miss Woodruff, had but lately returned 
from the mission field, added interest to this paper. The 
Rev. J. W. Bancroft spoke concerning what he ilad seen of 
Church life in San Francisco and vicinity. The paper of 
the Rev. J. B. Hubbs on "Socialism," elicited so much dis. 
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cussion that the subject was continued on the next evening. 
On Thursday, the program was carried out by a visit to the 
High School and Grammar School in the morning, followed 
by the business meeting or conference of the clergy. All 
were given an opportunity to express their opinions as to the 
reasons why the Church is not stronger in the United States. 
In the afternoon, Mrs. Thomas, wife of the rector,tshowed in 
an interesting manner, her idea of a "Model lesson with an 
intant class." The sermon to children was pn,ached by the 
Rev. W. W. Taylor, at 4 o'clock. 

One of the pleasant features of the semi-annual confer
ence held at Ionia, was the presence, during one day, ot one 
of the pioneer Methodist ministers, now Chaplain Eldred ot 
the State Reformatory. He testified to the usefulness of 
the Prayer Book in pri�'lU work, and commended the Church's 
educational institutions. 

The past month has been fr111tful in anniversaries in this 
diocese. At Hastings on All Saints' Day, the 30th anniver
sary of the parish organization was celebrated with rejoic
ings. The first rector, the Rev. Joseph W. Bancroft, admin
istered the Holy Communion at rn A.M. All members of the 
congregation who had departed this life in the faith and fear 
of God, were at this service remembered by nam'". Bishop 
Gillespie, in the evening, opened, with an appropriate service 
of blessing, the new parish honse. A paper, prepared by 
Mrs. Nathan Barlow, contained many interesting and amus
ing reminiscences of the olden time. Addresses were made 
by the Bishop, the Rev. Mr. Bancroft, and two of the old 
Churchmen, Mr. Henry A. Goodyear and Mr. David G. Rob
inson. 

The Rev. Henry Hughes, of Coldwater, and the Rev. Dr. 
Campbell Fair, ot St. Mark's church, Grand Rapids, has 
each celebrated the seventh anniversary ot assuming the 
charge ot their present parishes. 

The rector of the church of the Good Shepherd, Allegan, 
the Rev. W. P. Law, was fortunate in having the Bishop with 
him on his sixth anniversary. In November, 1887, he as
sumed the rectorship of his present parish and found a peo
ple who have been uniformly kmd and helpful. The Bishop 
made an excellent address on the pastoral relatton and cele
brated the Holy Communion. In the afternoon he addressed 
the boys of the Humane Society and members of the Sunday 
school on kindness to animals. The rector preached at the 
evening service and urged all to serve God faithfully to the 
full extent of their ability. 

Q uincy 
Alexander Burgess, S.T.D., LL.D., Bishop 

P EORIA.-St. Paul's parish had a feast of good things to 
offer to the public in the way of important and interesting 
meetings during the month of November. On the fifth of the 
month, Bishop Barker, of Western Colorado, preached at 
both the morning and evening services to large congrega
tions, and he made a warm appeal to the good people of St. 
Paul's, in behalf of his missions and their urgent needs. The 
offering at the morning service was given for his work. On 
Tuesday, Nov. 7th,Miss Julia Emery, general secretary of 
the Woman's Auxiliary, was the guest of St. Paul's parish, 
and delivered a highly interesti!Jg address to the women of 
the parish. She spoke with great earnestness for more than 
an hour, on the missionary work, and this cause received 
fresh impetus. The brightest hope for the future is assured 
so long as such earnest workers as Miss Emery can be kept 
in the front ranks. 

In connection with the annual session of the Provincial 
Synod, of which we have given a rep01t, held Nov. 13th and 
14th, some very important services ,vere also arranged by 
the rector, the Rev. Sydney G. Jeffords. The music at all 
these services was rendered under the able managerr;ent of 
Prof. Plowe,by St. Paul's vested choir,consifting of 25 boys, 
12 rren, and 12 women. It has been said by visiting bishops 
that this choir compares favorably with the best. There 
has perhaps never been an occasion in the memory of St. 
Paul's parish, when such important and interesting services 
have been held as these during the week of Nov. 5 13, and 
it reflects great credit upon-the energy ot all concerned. St. 
Paul's parish will have a winter of particularly active work. 
The five parochial organizations have entered upon the 
work with renewed zeal, and these services will be directly 
beneficial in awakening fresh interest throughout the parish 
and the city. 

Iowa 
Wm. Stevens Perrv, D.D., D. c. L-, Bishop 

At the recent diocesan convention, the Ven. Archdeacon 
McElroy was re-elected secretary,and Mr. T. H.Eaton, treas
urer. The Rev. G. H. Cornell was chosen to fill the vacancy 
in the number of delegates t:l General Convention in place 
of Dr. Johnson, who has left the State, a� the Rev. Dr. 
Green " as elected to replace him 111 the Standing Committee. 

On the Wednesday evening following, a service was held 
in the interest ot St. Andrew's Brotherhood work, at which 
addresses were made by the Bishop, Mr. F. G. Thomas,dioc
esan secretary of the Brotr.erhood, Dean Cornell, and the 
Rev. Dr. Quinn. After the service, a reception was ten
det ed the Bishop and convention at the rector's residence. 
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Colorado 
,John Franklin Spaldincr, D.D .. Bishop 

St. Andrew's new church, Cripple Creek, was opened by 
the Bishop on the Sunday before Advent. Tnere were over
crowded c1Jngregations, morning and evening. In the 
evening, seven were confirmed. The Rev. Charles G. (}rimes 
has been laboring here very successfully since June 1st. The 
church is built of brick, and will seat about 150. This is 
probably the only church of any sort built in Colorado dur
ing the dreadtully hard times. The debt is only about $500. 
Help is needed to pay this and for furnishing. 

The Bishop has been confined to his home for two weeks 
by the prevailing influenza. He is now getting better. 

Connecticut 
.John WIiiiams. D. D •• LL.D., Blohop 

GREENVILLE.-Bishop Williams visited St. Andrew 's par
ish on Nov. 25th, and confirmed ten persons, the second Con
firmation withm the year. At the same time the deacon in 
charge, the Rev. Wm. H. Wasson, was advanced to the 
priesthood, record of which will be found in our last 
issue. After the services, a lunch was served by the women 
of St. Andrew's Guild, and at 8 o'clock, Col. J. W. Carpenter 
held a reception m honor of the Bishop. The rector admin
istered the Holy Communion the next Sunday morning for 
the first time to his parishioners. At the time of his ordina
tion, he was made the recipient of a neat set of vestments. 

NoRWICH.-The Bishop visited Christ church, the Rev. R. 
H. Nelson,. rector, on Sunday, Nov. 26th ,  and confirmed a 
class of 13 persons. In the evening, Christ church and Trin
ity church held a united service at Trinity church. The 
Bishop preached and confirmed six persons. 

HARTFORD-The catalogue of Trinity College is just out, 
and indicates a considerable mcrease in the number of elec
tive studies. Two new prizes are c ffered, one to the mem
ber of the senior class who attains the highest standing in 
the department of modern languages ; and an alumni prize in 
English original composition, to the sophomore class. To

gether with the catalogue, there will be sent out to the 
alumni a copy of President Smith's "Memorandum," which 
was provided for in the meeting of the alumm in June. The 
document con tams information of the gifts and bequests to 
the college during the past year, and ot tne general condi
tion ot the institution. President Smith urges the import
ance of a suitable chapel building where Churchly worship 
may be provided. He also asks for new scholarships, the 
appointment of a number of new professors and �utors. 
He calls attention to a most pressing need of the construc
tion of a building for the department of Natural Science. 

The plans for the new Natural Science Building of Trinity 
College, Hartford, have been accepted by the trustees. It 
is to be built ot stone and brick and will be located on the 
south side of the campus. The main building wiil be 55x80 
and have two galleries. Connected with this will be an L 
33x40 for a laboratory and lecture room. It is expected that 
it will cost about $70,000. As yet only a portion of the funds 
for building it have been received. It is the intention of the 
trustees to begin the work as soon as possible when the 
sprmg opens. President Smith is the right man m the right 
place; and Hartford has reason to rejoice that he did not ac
cept the mitre sometime offered him . 

Massachusetts 
\Vllllam Lawrence, S.T.D .. Bishop 

EPISCOPAL VISITATIONS 
DECEMBER 

27. P.M., All Sair.ts', Dorchester. 
3,. Dorchester: .\.M .• St.Mary's; P.M,, Grove Hall Mission; even

ing, Christ, Boston. 
JANUARY 

3. P.M., Deaf-mute mission, Boston. 
5. P.M., St. Paul's, Beachmont. 
7. A .M., St. Peter's, Boyleston Station, opening of the church; 

Boston: P.M., church of the Carpenter; evening, Good Shep
herd. 

9. P.M., Trinitv, Weymouth. "· St. John's, Framingham. 
,3. " St. Paul's, North Andover. i:4. A.M., Grace, _Lawrence; P.M., St. Thomas', Methuen; even-

ing, St. John's, Lawrence. 
,6. f'.M. , Trinity, Canton; evening. Christ church, Hyde Park. 
20. " House of Prayer, Lowell. 
2,. A.M., St. Anne's, Lowell; P.M., All Saints',Chemlsford; even-

ing, St. John's, Lowell. 
23. P.M., St. Luke's Home forConvalescents, Boston. 
25. " St. Paul"s, Brockton. 26. P.M., St. Ann's, Dorchester. 
28. A.M., St. Peter's, Beverly; Salem: P.M., Grace; evening, St. 

Peter's. 
3, .  P.M., St. Paul's, Peabody. 
Bishop Lawrence administered the rite of Confirmation to 

20 persons at St. John'scl:urch, Jamaica Plain, Dec. 10. 
One of the most interesting sesstons of the Eastern Con

vocation was held in St. Peter's church, Cambridge, Dec. 
14th. Bishop Lawrence, at the celebration of the Holy Com
munion, preached from St. Matt. xiii : 52. The dean presid
ed at the business session, and the Rev. Samuel Hodgkiss 
wak elected secretary, pro tem. The Rev. I. W. Hyde was 
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elected permanent secretary in the place of the Rev. George 
Walker, who bas resigned after many years of faithful dis
charge of his duties. The Rev. D. J. Ayers read art instruc
tive liturgical paper upon th e  topic : "The use of incense 
among the Jews and Christians." He defined the symbolism 
of the use, and gave in detall its history and its meaning. 
The subject was discussed by the clergy. The essay of the 
Rev. Fredenck Palmer, on "The effect of the Parhament of 
Religions at Chicago, " was an ab,e and well-outlined de
scription of this event, and what appeared to be its ultimate 
good. The exegesis was omitted. At the service in the 
evening, three addresses upon the coming of Christ were 
given : (1) The Historic Christ, by the Rev. Dr. Edward Ab
bott ;  (2) The Present Advent, by the Rev. Dr. H. S. Nash ; 
(3) The Second Advent, by the Rev. C. H. Brent. The next 
meeting of the convocation will be at St. Matthew's church, 
South Boston. 

DORCHESTER. The Rev. W. E. C. Smith, rector of St. 
Mary's, entertained 58 of his parishioners at the Hotel Ven
dome, Boston, Dec. 14th, and a Phillips Brooks club was 
formed. 

The new All Saints' church w:11 be opened for divine ser
vice on St. John the Evangelist's Day, Dec. 27th. There 
will be an evening service at 7 :30, and the Bishop ot the di
ocese is the preacher. 

SOUTH BoSTON.-The first meeting of the Church Club 
composed ot South Boston laymen, took place in St. Mat
thew's Sunday school room, on Tuesday, Dec. 12. About 50 
were present. Supper was served, and addresses made by 
the Rev. Messrs. Hilliard Cunningham, Washburn, George, 
and Brooks, and Messrs. David C. Clapp and I. Kershaw, of 
St. Matthew's church. This is the first successful attempt 
in this city to organize a club among workmgmen. 'l'he 
meetings .ire held quarterly m one ot the three parishes. 

BosToN.-The Rev. Augustine N. Amory, a cousin of the 
Bishop's, has been appointed an examining chaplain in place 
of the Rev. C. T. Whittemore, resigned. 

The Rev. Dr. Htram Carleton died at East Sandwich, 
Mass., Aug. 9th, ,893. The news of his death, throug)l some 
mistake, did not reach the secretary of the diocese till the 
early part of December, much to the regret of his brethren. 
He was ordained deacon by Bishop Eastbt'rn, March 6, ,866, 
an l was formerly a Congregational minister. He was a fine 
Greek scholar, and much beloved m this diocese, as a true 
soldier of the cross, 

Southern Ohio 
Boyd Vincent, D.D . .  Bishop 

In a large class confirmed on Monday evening, Dec. nth, 
in Trinity church, Columbus, were three members of All 
Saints' Deaf-Mute mission. The Rev. A. W. Mann, general 
missionary, was present as mterpreter. 

Central New York 
Frederic D, Huntington. S.T.D., LL.D., Bishop 

The Bishop held a Confirmation service at St. Jchn's 
church, Oneida, the Rev. John Arthur, rector, Friday even
mg, Dec. 8th , 12 persons receiving the apostolic rite. 

Mr. Burr M. Weeden, recently a student in the Methodist 
Theological Seminary at Evanston, Ill., but now a member 
of St. Andrew's Divinity School, was confirmed by Bi;hop 
Huntington, at Grace church, Syracuse,on Sunday evening, 
Dec 10th. 

The Woman's Auxiliary and the Junior Auxiliary of the 
3rd district met in Zion church, Greene, Nov. 15th. Officers 
of the Woman's Auxiliary were elected as follows : Mrs. J. 
W. Capen, of Binghamton, president ; Mrs. W. E. Allen, of 
Sherburne, vice-president ; Mrs. J. E.  Juhand, of Greene, 
treasurer ;  Mrs. Frederick Westcott, of Binghamton, record
ing secretary ; Mrs. L. Armstrong, of Binghamton, corres
ponding secretary. Mrs. Capen and Mrs. Westcott made ad
dresses. 

Valuable Gift to the Library of 
the General Theological 

Seminary 
Some friends of the General Theological Seminary have 

combined to present it with what is probably the most val 
uable literary treasure ever brought to this country-the 
collection of Latin Bibles known as the Copinger Collection. 
This collection was made by Mr. W. A. Copinger, F.S.A., 
F.R.S.A., of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law, Professor 
of Law in the Victoria University, and president of the Biblio
graphical Society, and is believed to be the largest collec
tion of Latin Bibles in the world, it having been a 
labor of years, and the volumes drawn from every part ot 
Europe. It contains 543 editions, in 1 ,364 vol1rn1es, which 
exceeds the number ot edition•; in the British Museum by 6g, 
in the Bodleian Library,Oxford, by 351, and in the University 
Library, Cambridge, by 376 editions. 

But the value ot the collection does not depend solely upon 
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the number of editions which it contains ; some of them are 
absolutely unique, being the only copies in existence, very 
many of them are extremely rare, and in several cases the 
collection contains the only perfect copies extant. For in -
stance, there is an edition of 1483, and another of 1618, ot 
neither of which is there another copy in any public library. 
There is the rare Reynsburch edition of 1478, the Zainer edi
tion of 1480, the Reinhard editton of 1482, of which there are 
only three other copies known, one in the Bodleian, one in the 
Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris, and the third at Stuttgart. 
The copy in this collection is a fine one in the original bmd
ing. There is the Scot edition of 148<), of which the only 
other copy known is in the Royal Library at Stuttgart ; and . 
a perfect copy of an unidentified edition of 1491, of which, 
though there is one copy in the British Museum, and two in 
the Bodleian, they are all imperfect. The series ot Coberger 
editions is almost complete, and in very fine condition. 
There is the first edition of 1475, the edition of 1477, the two 
editions of 1478, the editions of 1479, 1480, 1485, 1487, 1493, 
1497, and several m the sixteenth century. 

In the sixteenth century will be found a perfect copy of 
the Antwerp Polyglot, known at one time as the ''eighth 
wonder ot the world." This is rarely found complete. 
Though there are six copies in the British Museum, not one 
is perfect. There is also a perfect copy of the celebrated 
Polyglot of Hutter, in six volumes folio. Dibdin says of this 
last : "The Polyglot Bible of Silas Hutterus ranks among 
the scarcest books in bibliography. Most difficult to find 
complete." "It is an acquisition which would require the 
life of two or three men, so uncommonly rare is the work, 
owing, probably, to its having been printed at the private 
expense of Hutterus, and there being only very few copies 
of it struck off." 

Also in the collection will be tound the first Sacon edition 
of 1506, the first Vostre edition of ,512, the Venice edition 
of 1519, noted as having the first metal engravings ;  the rare 
Cratander edition of 1526, a Latin translation of the Septn
agint, no copy of which is to be found in the Briti5h Mu
seum ; the much sought after edition of Ant. de Ry of 1528-7, 
being the origmal edition of the translation from the He
brew of Pagninus, and the first edition in which the verses 
were numbered; the first Stephen edition of ,528, the scarce 
Cologne edition ot Quentel of 1529, and the uncomm1Jn edi
tion of Peypus of 153), with seventy-seven engravings by 
Hans Spnnginklee and others; r,f this last there is no copy 
to be found in the Bntish Museum, in the Bodleian, in the 
Unive�sity Library at Cambridge, or in the Bibliotheque 
Nat10nale, Paris. There are also the original edition of 
Munster's translation from the Hebrew of 1534, no copy of 
which is in the British Museum or the Bodleian ; and the 
very rare first edition of Clarius of 1542, in which be cor
rected the text in eight thousand places. T!te late Duke of 
Sussex, the eminent bibli-,philist, tried in vain to obtain a 
copy of this edit10n. In the collection is also found the Ser
vetus edition of 1542, which was prohibited and strictly 
suppressed, all copies obtainable being burned with the au
thor. Also th e  ceiebrated original Zurich verston of 1543,at 
once the first and finest editton of this translation, and of 
which Dibdin says : "It is rare in any state, but particularly 
so ii: fine condition." There is also the original version ot 
Hentenius, prir.ted at Louvain in 1547, being tlie copy for
merly belonging to the Duke of Sussex; the original edition 
of the translation of Castalio, printed at Basie in 1551, and 
dedicated to Edward VI. ; _the first edition of the version of 
Tremmillius and Junius in 1579, with the first London edi
tion ot 158o; the very rare edition of the Old Testament 
from the Septuagint, issued at Rome in 1588; and the Ro
man edition of 1593, from which the present Douay version 
is taken. 

In the seventeenth century are many rare and fine edi
tton5, as, for instance, the Paris edition of 1642, in eight vol
umes folio, printed for the King of France. There are 
copies of the Bibl!a Magna, of 1643,in five volumes folio,and 
of the Biblta Maxima of 166o, in nineteen volumes folio, and 
others of value. 

Some of th e  copies are of interest from the fact of their 
having passed through certain hands. Several are from the 
Duke of Sussex's collection. The Gryphius edition of 1550, 
three volumes folio, is the copy which formerly belonged to 
Cardinal Louis de Bourbon. It is bound in old red morocco, 
with the Cardinal's arms stamped m gold on the sides. 

The earlier edittons show the development and growth of 
the art of printing ; while the sixteenth century editions, 
which are the main feature of tbe collection, demonstrate 
the lea.ming, piety, patience, and care which have beer. 
brought to bear on the Word· of God, and display the basis 
on which rest many of the various sects of Chnstendom,and 
throw light on every phase of theological life. The whole 
collection forms an inestimable bibliographical treasure , 
which will be of the greatest value, not only to the General 
Theological Seminary, but to all Biblical scholars in this 
country, to whom the General Theological Seminary gener
ously opens its doors tor reference and research. 

It is expected that the books, which are to be shipped 
from England very shortly, will reach this country in the 
early part of next year, and the work of cataloguing and ar
ranging on the shelves will be completed in the course of 
twor or three months. 
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Rev. CJ. \V, Lefllngwell, Editor 

Antiphon. Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will towards men. Alleluia. 

V. Mercy and truth are met together. Alleluia. 
R. Righteousness and peace have kissed each other. 

Alleluia. 

WHAT a wonderful occurrence of contrasts and 
antitheses do we find in the precious feast of the 
Nativity ! We come to it near the end of the year, 
as the world reckons time ; it comes to us as the 
beginning of all years. . The season itself, in our 
northern clime, intensifies by contrast the bright
ness, warmth, and beauty of the celebration in 
church and home. Nature is dead, the winding 
sheet of snow covers even the mark's of man's in
dustry in forest and field, living creatures hide 
themselves, noise of bird and beast is hushed. Up
on the silence and solemnity of the winter morn
ing, burst the exultant strains of the Christmas an
tiphon, the happy carols ot children, the joyous 
music of Christmas bells that "ring out their de
light" from church towers, or tinkle their merri
ment along the frozen path of the swiftly flying 
sledges. Verily, it is at Christmas that trost and 
cold, ice ancl snow, make their glad response to the 
Benedicite ! 

THE NARRATIVE of the Bethlehem birth abounds 
in striking and instructive contrasts. Rude shep
herds were the audience to whom angelic hosts 
proclaimed the great event ; a babe, wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger, was the 
• •sign" of a Saviour, a King, of whose dominion 
there should be no end; Cresar Augustus, taxing the 
world, stands at the head of the chapter which tells 
how there was no room in the inn for her whom all 
generations should call blessed, and how He before 
whom all the nations of the earth should bow, was 
born ' 'in oxe's stall. "  Cresar upon the throne of 
the world ; Christ in the manger, a helpless babe ! 

· And the contrast grows more startling and impres-
sive as it is reversed in its bearing by the progress 
of history, and we see Cresar degraded, dethroned, 
despised, while the Kingdom of Bethlehem born 
is established in the remotest regions of the Ro
man empire. "Thou hast conquered, 0 Nazarene!" 
was the fitting climax of this great antithesis in the 
tragedy of history, as uttered by one of the last 
who bore the name of emperor. 

Present Aspects of Biblical 
Criticism 

The Rev. J. J. Lias, well-known in England as a 
Biblical student and commentator, had an interest
ing paper in the July number of the Indian Church 
Quarterly Review, on the subject of the "Higher 
Criticism" of the Old Testament. 

For some time past a coterie of German schol
ars have been making very confident assertions 
that by certain expert processes they have been 
able to demonstrate that the Old Testament is by 
no means what the Christian Church has always 
maintained it to be, an authentic history of God's 
dealings with a particular race in preparation for 
the Advent of the Saviour of the world and the 
publication of a universal Gospel. 

It has not always been pertectly clear what these 
critics regard as established results, and those who 
have desired to know the methods and the grounds 
upon which any given results have been arrived at, 
were somewhat arrogantly informed that only those 
who had had a special training were capable of un
derstanding such matters. 

Ui,�asiness began to be widely felt when English 
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scholars, usually so noted for their cautious conser
vatism, seemed to acquiesce in the conclusions of 
the Germans. This uneasiness became consterna
tion when a leader of the "Catholic school" in the 
Church of England was understood to declare that 
the principal part of these conclusions must be ac
cepted as true. Jt is not too much to say that a 
general knowledge of these facts, derived from 
newspapers and periodicals by those whose sphere 
of thought and action renders it impossible for 
them to enter upon a particular study of such sub
jects, has shaken the faith of many, and confirmed 
the indifference or positive unbelief of thousands. 

But there have been those who have lifted up re
assuring voices·and have counselled patience. They 
have said : ' 'Let us not be too hasty in accepting 
the assurances of the learned critics. Remember 
how they have been mistaken before. Remember 
the history of New Testament criticism. Let us 
wait. Surely, it is possible for us, though not tech
nically learned, to understand the facts of the case, 
and it is probable that men of trained intellects, 
capable of weighing evidence and following a log
ical process, even though ignorant of the Hebrew 
language, will be able to test the validity of argu
:nents which relate to matters of such vital impor
tance to us all." 

We venture to think that the event will show the 
good sense ot this position, and that, as Mr. Lias 
well says, "no more serious mistake could be made 
than to fold the hands and accept meekly the re
fashioning of the history ot the Jews and of re
vealed religion, prepared for us by a small number 
of living Hebrew specialists. " It now begins to be 
admitted, even by the critics themselves, that the 
main questions involved are perfectly capable of 
being made intelligible to educated ml'n. They are 
divisible into two parts, the one relating to style 
and language, the other and larger part, to historic 
probability. 

Under the first head comes the claim that the 
earlier books of the Bible are extraordinary patch
work, put together as no other writings ever were, 
by piecing together extracts from half a dozen 
sources in such a way as to make out a continu
ous narrative. But that is not all. We are asked 
to believe that by careful analysis our critics can 
point out the sources from which verses and parts 
of verses, sentences, and phrases, thrnughout whole 
passages or books, have been derived. 

Thus we are gravely assured that in a certain 
chapter, the first half of the first verse is from one 
source, the second halt from another ; the second 
verse was written by the same hand with the first 
part of verse one; tl?-e third is divided between the 
two sources, anct so on through tne chapter. It re
quires no critical skill, but only ordinary common
sense to enable a man to judge of such a method as 
this. 

He has a right to ask himself whether it is possi
ble under any circumstances whatever for a critic, 
however skillful, to sit down and resolve a compos
ite document into its constituent fact�rs. Well
balanced miU<ls will withhold assent to the recon
struction of documents in this way, out of the sa
cred writings.until such a feat shall have been shown 
to be possible in the case of some piece of ordinary 
secular literature. 

All historical writings which pass beyond the 
records of an eye witness are composite in the sense 
that they are derived from many different sources, 
such as previous narratives, diaries, letters, State 
papers, and the like, yet if the author did not point u� 
to his authorities, which in our modern times is com
monly done, no one could possibly analyze his work 
and decide from the intemal evidenc� just what 
docume11ts were used and from which of them came 
consecutive sentences or phrases. But this is the 
very kind of work with which critics of the Penta
teuch and other historical writings of the Old Tes
tament have been solemnly entertaining themselves 
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and mystifying the rest of the world. It is an "idol 
of the cave. " It cannot stand the light of day. 

All the lofty assertion of the world, of the pos
session of a kind of special knowledge and skill 
which the untrained mind cannot appreciate, will 
never induce intelligent men of liberal culture and 
fair logical power to accept the results of such a 
process. Mr. Lias well says that the infallibility of 
the Pope would be a light yoke in comparison. 

In like manner it r(quires no more than the pos
session of intelligent reasoning capacity to estimate 
at their real value the greater part of the repeti
tions and inconsistencies which the keen scent of 
these critics has hunted out. In one place Judah, 
in another Reuben, intervene to save the life of 
Joseph. It is seriously assumed that this can only 
be explained on the supposition that th� statements 
of two antagonistic writers have been combined. 
Rebekah's course in connection with Jacob's journey 
to Padan-Aram, the story of Hamor, and Shechem, 
and Dinah, are other cases in point-the latter a very 
amusing one. In any other historical writings va
rious reasons would naturally be assigned in such 
cases, and tht> statements would often be seen to 
be complementary, not inconsistent. But in the 
sphere of the Pentateuch the single hypothesis of a 
clumsy interlacing of documents is applied with 
mechanical invariableness. 

When we turn to the historical side of this criti
cal structure it is equally clear that it requires no 
other special or.expert training than is sufficient to 
enable intelligent men to weigh evidence. 

The principal point is this: We are asked to be
lieve that the Jewish people at a comparatively 
late period allowed themselves to be deluded by a 
priestly faction in a way and to an extent without 
parallel in history. They were bduced to accept 
a new religion under the impression that it had al
ways been the authorized religion ot their nation ; 
a worship and ritual, with an ecclesiastical calendar 
touching the life and business of every individual 
throughout the year, on the supposition that they 
had always observed it ; and, riot the least, to re
ceive a new account of their past history diamet
rically opposed, in most points, to the facts ot the 
case. Truly, such phenomena could only be ac
counted for on the supposition that the whole na
tion was hypnotized by its designing leaders. For 
a unique revolution is supposed to have taken 
place, not in the early twilight days when myth 
and legend shape themselves, but at a period far 
along in the history of a very remarkable nation. 
There was a literature in existence. The art of 
writing was centuries old. It can no longer be con
tended that Moses himself could not have written 
for want of knowing how. The numerous docu
ments and inscriptions which recent times have re
vealed, have inflicted a death-blow upon that as
sumption. 

After all, it requires but slight knowledge to dis
cover that the basis of nearly everything of a pos
itive character in these reconstructions ot Jewish 
history, is not in reality scientific criticism at all. 
It is a preconceived theory as to the way in which 
the religion of Israel must have grown up. The 
German critics reject the supernatural, and regard 
the truth of a prophecy as positive proof that it 
was composed after the events predicted. To their 
minds these are axioms of science. The religion 
of the Jews like every other religion, was a natural 
evolution ; it was, in kind, no more divine than 
other religions though it may be more so in degree. 

Mr. Lias makes a good point when he exposes 
the illogical position of the English critics, who 
though they reject the principles just mentioned, 
through which the Germans have attained their re
sults, "nevertheless ask us to accept those results 
as confidently as if they regarded the principles as 
established." Prof. Driver is of this school. He 
accepts in words the inspiration of the Scriptures, 
but in his processes, this principle which ought to 
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be as powerful with the critic who holds it as the 
naturalistic axioms of the continental scholars are 
in influencing their work, is never applied in the 
solution of the problems with which he deals. 

It is neither possible nor necessary in a brief ar
ticle to do more than insist upon the point that the 
general lines and salient features of this "criticism" 
have nothing mysterious about them; that they are 
capable of being intelligently grasped and judged 
by ordinary people of education, and that in a mat
ter of such importance we have a right to with
hold assent to so-called "results"' until the meth
ods employed have been made c1ear. The sound
ness of this view has now been admitted even by 
such extreme men as Wellhausen and Cheyne. 

With truly scientific criticism we can have no 
quarrel, but from a Christian point of view 1t can
not be accepted as scientific unless its first postu
lates are correct; that is, unless the truth of mir
acles and prophecy and the special inspiration of 
our sacred books are accepted as fu!l.damental. 
These principles must then influence the canons of 
criticism, and be brought to bear throughout the 
whole investigation. 

"Peace and Good-will." 
The revolving year has once more brought us to the 

season when Christendom prepares to celebrate the na
tivity of its Lord and Master. We are sometimes told 
that these festivals of the Church's year are but an in
heritan0e from the ancient Pagan world ; that the Church 
took up the old feasts and hol!clays, and read into them 
a spiritual signification. Even if this be the case, it is 
well to notice the great distinction between the old or
der and the new, a distinction springing from the fun
damental principle of Christianity ; for the root-idea of 
the Church's celebration is the oneness of mankind in 
Jesus Christ. No such character was attached to any 
of the rites or ceremonies of heathendom. The heathen 
world at no time rose to the lofty conception of a be
nevolent humanity. No sage or poet ever conceived of 
such a message to suffering man as that which the an
gels proclaimed on the birth-morn of our Saviour-the 
message which the Church repeats in His name as each 
Christmas Day makes its mark on the records of time, 
• ·On earth peace ; good-will towards men." All the wis
dom of antiquity could trame no such gospel of good 
tidings ; the sublime thought of human brotherhood lay 
beyond the grasp of the greatest and purest minds. It 
is this which so powerfully impresses the scholar when 
he studies the social history of Greece or Rome. He 
sees that there was no active recognition of man's duty 
to man ; no sympathy between class and class ; no at
tempt to bridge over the gulf between wealth and pov
erty. Those great public charities-hospitals, alms
houses, and the like-which, in every Christian land, 
carry succour and kindly feeling to the affiicted and the 
needy ; that vast private beneficence which does so  
much to smooth the rough ways of  life for sore and ten
der feet-you find :10 trace of their existence among the 
nations of the elder world. They are the natural off
spring of the work and teaching of our Lord ;and though 
we know that all Christian effort falls short as yet of 
the magnit11de of the enterprise before it, yet we hold 
it to be the glory of Christianity that it impresses upon 
its members the duty and the necessity of this effort, 
that it emphasizes again and again the sublime chant 
of the angelic choir, "On earth peace ; good-will to
wards men." The signal defect of the heathen morality 
was its failure to speak a singk word that could convey 
hope or cm1solation to the ordinary bosom. The stoic 
might wrap himself up m it as a shroud, and with pas-

onless eye look coldly on as the millions of his fel
low-creatures passed down into the dull oblivion of the 
grave ; but what did his philosophy offer to the widow, 
the orphan, the mother watching by the death-bed cf 
her only son? Or what assistance did it give to the 
helot cowering on the brink of starvation? No, the 
Good Samaritan is the creation of Christianity. 

The Christmas festival is more particularly the sea
son when the Gospel of Goodwill is urged upon the 
world. It comes to us in the serene light of many a 
sweet and tender association. It is consecrated by the 
memories of those who have gone before. It involves 
onr fondest recollections of the past and our brightest 
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anticipations of the future. Goodwill toward the fam
ily ; good will towards the friend ancl the neighbor ; 
goodwill toward the community-so the circle of Christ
ian love widens and widens until it takes in all man
kind, ancl breathes the Christian aspiration. "On earth 
peace."  He who retains an unkindly thought or a feel
ing of bitterness, in public or in private, does not "keep 
Christmas" in the Church"s spirit. He who tails to bind 
up the wound of the sufferer, or relieve the pain and 
privation of the unfortunate,does not "keep Christmas" 
in the Church's spirit. He who does not resolutely 
crush down in his heart all suspicion of hatred, malice, 
and uncharitableness, does not · •keep Christmas" in 
the Church's »pirit. In the old English poem of "Beo
wulf," a pathetic passage describes the burial of the 
heaven-sent hero. Scyld : "His dear comrades bore him 
down to the shore of the sea, where lay his nng-prowed 
ship, shining like ice, ready to depart. And they 
placed their beloved chief in its bosom, with much of 
treasure and of ornaments brought from afar. Never did 
men kriow of a comelier bark, for it was decked with 
battle-weapons and war-weeds, with axes and coats of 
mail. Up0n his breast lay a multitude of treasures, 
which were to pass with him into the possession of the 
flood . And so they Jet the deep sea bear him ; they 
gave him to the ocean ." In like manner we shall be 
making ready-when the Christmastide is past-for the 
burial of the Old Year. The death-ship is on the point 
of setting sail. A few days, and we shall give it to the 
ocean. It will be freighted with "a multitude of treas
ures" -with hopes unfulfilled and aspirations that faded 
in the bud ; with memories of departed friends ; with 
precious thmgs we shall never see again. But let us 
take care that it is also freighted with our jealousies, 
our rivalries, and our enmities-which have done no 
good in the past and could do no good in the future . 
Then, as the heavily-laden vessel passes out of sight
floating over that dim, dark sea which is apparently 
without a horizon-we may resolve to do our best, in 
the coming year, to act as parents, citizens, and mem
bers of Christ's Church, on the glorious Christmas 
teaching- of peace and good-will. "On earth peace ; 
good-will toward men."-Tlie Banner. 

To Bethlehem 
"Let us now go even unto Bethlehem and see this thing that is come to 

pass. 1 1  St. Luke ii: r5. 
BY F. BURGE GRISWOLD Our spirits hunger; to the uHouse of Bread/' 

With heart of hope and eager step we tread. 
'Tis only there we find the promised good, 
From heaven our Lord has sent ce!t,stial food. 
0 Bread of Life, thou satisfying Friend! 
On whom alone our starving souls depend, 
With the rich fulness of Thy gracious love, 
Nourish and fit us for the realms above. 
We come, to sit at the dear Christmas Feast, 
Among the people of the favored East, In Juda's ''little" city, where we see 
Divine refreshment, plentiful and free. 
Albeit pilgrims, travel-stained and sore, Our long and weary wanderings are o'er. 
The promised vision joyfully we meet, 
And bow adoring, at the Christ Child 's feet. 

Advent, I8Q1. 

Letters to the Editor 

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
To the Editor of The Living Church: 

Might I mak e the suggestion that inasmuch as in many of 
our churches we have to-day a larger number m need and 
sickness than we have had probably for many years, would 
it not be possible to omit our usual Christmas decorations, 
with the exception of a few choice flowers on the altar, and 
devote the cost towards helping those ''who are in need, 
sickness, or any other adversity." Should this suggestion 
be carried out by congregations who have no poor among 
them, we should be glad to receive trom them donations of 
money, food, clothing, and fuel. 

We have tormed a "St. George's Relief Society," and 
should be glad of all such help as can be given with tree and 
open hearts. 

REV. J. CORY-THOMAS, Chairman. 
Grand Crossing, Clticago. 

ED. J. EAMES, ) 
WM. V. JACOBS, I 
J. LAWTON, )- Committee. 
R. NEIL, I 
H. H. WALTON, J 

THE CIRCULAR REPUDIATED 
To the Edito,· of The Living Clmrch: 

69-C. 

Will you kindly correct an error in one of last week'� edi
torials? 

The confidential circulars issued in behalt of Ju�ge May
nard's election emanated from a man, acting ostensibly for 
Women Suffragists. Reference to the New York dailies of 
the week beginning Nov. 12th,will show what prompt action 
the .N ew York State Women's Sufl:rage Convention took 
against such an endorsement of a political candidate, and to 
disavow any connection with the sender of the cir,ulars. 
I feel that this explanation is due those whose strong and 
intelligent interest in public affairs is on the moral side. 

ARRIA S. HUNTINGTON. 
2ro Walnut Place, Syracuse, N. Y. 

WANTS TO KNOW THE RECTOR 
To the Editor of The Living Clmrc/1: 

What is the etiquette or "use" in the Church, of making 
oneself known to the clergyman ot a parish in which one has 
come, for a time, to reside? Present a letter ot introduction 
trom the clergyman at home, is your probable answer. But 
tailing that, what then? Should one call at the rectory, wait 
after a service and introduce oneself, or wait to be "looked 
up"? Though many years in Church work, I have never un
til now, been in a parish ; but I have an idea that one should 
know one's rector. And should a new-comer in ·a parish, a 
stranger within the. gates, as it were, consider herself in
cluded in a "general invitation to the women ot the parish" 
to assemble for any Church work? K. 

ANGUCAN ORDERS AND CHURCH CONGRESS 
To the Editor of The Living Clmrc/1: 

In connection with the admirable article on "Anglican Or
ders," tram the Roman side, as quoted from The Pacific 
Churchman, in your issue of Dec. 2nd, it may be of interest 
to your readers to note the high regard in which Bishop 
Bull was held by the clergy ot the Gallican Church. Chap
ter xxiii of Nelson's life ol the great Bishop has this head
ing : "The Bishop of Meaux sends Monsieur Qurieu to Dr. 
Bull-for the sense of the Fathers about the Trinity." Chap
ter xxviii closes with these remarkable words : "I was de
sired by the Bishop of Meaux, in a letter trom his lordship, 
not only to return Dr. Bull his humble thanks, but the un
feigned congratulations of the whole clergy of France, as
sembled then at St. Germains, for the great service he had 
done to the Catholic Church in so well defending her deter
mination of the necessity of telieving the D1vmity of the 
Son of God." 

Of course there is here no formal recognition of the valid
ity of Anglican orders, though one can hardly doubt that 
there was a quasi recognition, when he nm embers that 
Bossuet is the Bishop referred to as sendir:g the letter. 

Will you let me thank you for the editorials on the Church 
Congress. As a humble priest of the Church I must protest 
against this "Congress." It is time to call a halt ! Th(. 
Congress seems to be a propaganda for scepticism and Ari
anism within the Church. Ontside of the Church herself, 1 t  
will inevitably be viewed as  expressing, if not her doctrines, 
at least pennitted beliefs within her told. One of your con
te:nporanes calls it the greatest of all the congresses, and 
yet the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures was denied, the 
Divinity of our Blessed Lord all but denied,a,1d the meaning 
of the ordination oath was reduced, by a sort ot reductio ad 
absurdum, to a synonym for bare honesty, subj ectively ccn 
sidered, and not objectively as regards the institution the 
candidate promises to be faithful to. The inspiration of the 
Scriptures cannot be impaired without impairing the in
spiration ot t!Je Pentecostal Church. The valicUty of the or
ders of the Catholic Church seems to me to be closely allied 
to the proper, historic, Catholic, and patristic acceptance of 
the inspiration of the Scriptures. 

PERCIVAL H. WHALEY. 

ECHOES FROM THE CHURCH CONGRESS 
To tlze Editor of The Living Church: 

At the outset of the Church Congress Bishop Dudley told 
us that it was to be characterized by "loyalty, liberty, ,i.nd 
love," that the Church stood four-square according to tht> 
Chicago-Lambeth Declaration, resting on the Bible, the 
Creeds, the Historic Episcopate, and the Sacraments. In 
closing, he repeated what he had said about loyalty, liberty, 
and lov e,  and made the a5tonishing declaration that no one 
could say that every school in the Church had not bPen 
fairly represented, or that the deliberations of the Congress 
failed to stand for the Church as a whole. 

I have never in my life seen all principles of fair play so 
ruthlessly trodden under foot as they were at the Church 
Congress. The choice and arrangement of)he speakers was 
dictated by a policy which would make a Jew blush, and 
which is a potent illustration of the effects of a certain kind 
of ethics upon men of good honest Anglo-Saxon blood. 

Any one can compare the numbers and calibre of the men 
who spoke on Thursday, Nov. 16th, and judge 'for himselt. 
Orthodoxy and honesty were only adequately upheld by that 
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small portion :of Dr. Shipman's speech in which he dealt with a clergyman's official utterances. I !In the evening, Dr. John Peters' paper represented legi�imate "Higher Criticism" and legitimate Broad Churchmanship, stopping short a little on the right side of what can be tolerated. He was followed by Dr. Leighton Parks, whose paper was absolutely the most brilJiant one which I have ever heard, but which clearly showed that its author had no moral right to preach outside the Unitarian body. This was to me a far more offen�ive paper than that of Dr. Richards', which followed it, because though the heresy was about equal, Dr. Parks' ability was so much superior. On the side · of Christ were Dr. Walpole, who was evidently not at all prepared for the kind of enemies he was to encounter, ana who would probably write a very different paper now; Archdeacon Morrison who rather thought he was on the conservative side,and Dr. Elliott,wbose ringing orthodoxy was the one redeeming feature of the day; The Sun heads its report : "One Man who Bdieved in the Bit>le." Surely, a body of the courtly gentlemen who made up our clergy in the last generation, could never have been guilty of arrangmg such a programme with our clergy list in their hands. Priests who were present and heard what was said , will watch the tollowing report of the Congress with interest to see whether the speakers and writers will dare to print just what they have uttered,or whether their peculiar ethics will result in careful editing. I conclude with a Bro!ld Church interpretation of the Chicago-Lambeth Declaration as gathered from what I heard at the Congress: THE BIBLE: A collection of writings, three-fourths forgeries, unreliable as to facts, anG. uncertain as to morals, valuable as showing antiquated ideas on ethical subjects, and therefore quite interesting. THE CREEDS: Which are to be recited from old-time association, no one being expected to believe them. In the Church of the future the gnosttcs are to tolerate the deists with true Broad Church liberality; that is, unless they assert their desire strongly enough to make people imagine that 1t is a genuine conviction. THE HISTORIC EPISCOPATE : Pure Congregationalism in Church government,an abandonment of all ideas of Apostolle Succession, with a bishop as a grand social tunctionary to represent the Church creditably before the world. THE SACRAMENTS : Outgrown superstitions, preserved partly because much beautiful poetry bas been written concerning them, but chiefly to bring the Church down to an ignorant man's conception of what a religion should be. MONTGOMERY H. THROOP, Priest. 

"THE POWER OF MISSION" 
To tlte Editor of T/1e Living- Church: In your issue of Nov. 18th, there was printed an article by the Rev. E. W. Wortbmgton, rector of Grace cburch,Cleveland, Ohio, in which it was argued that our .clergy should be sent to their fields of labor by their bishops, mstead of being called by vestries. I endorse what be has written, and at bis suggestion, add a few words of my own. From the practical poiut or view, in our American life, there ts, I think, a strong argument. Laying aside all theories of the divine origm of episcopacy, I believe that episcopal government (with the power of mission actually placed m the hands of our bishops) is the most practical,and at the same time is entirely consistent with our republican institutions. Look at the gigantic corporations of this country, the railroad and express companies. Look at the Post Office department of the United States government. See how the agents of these companies are appointed, not by the people whom they serve in their several localities,but by some central authority. The people in any locality may petition to have a certain person appointed as the agent in their locality, but the petition may, or may not be granted. Suppose our great railway systems were governed as some of our Church affairs are managed. What a wretched system it would be ! Suppose that the station agent at each depot was selected by the patrons of the railway,using that depot. For every vacancy, suppose [that the railroacl depot in that locality were closed (as many of our churches are closed) till the patrons see fit to elect a successor. Apply our parish system in its present state, as the method ot securing employes and agents in business and commercial affairs, how soon we should all recognize the folly I Uoes any one fear that it would give too arbitrary power to our bishops, to place in their bands the appointment of their clergy to the various fields of labor? In the post office department, there are said to be three thousand six hundred post offices held by presidential appomtment. It it is not too arbitrary that one man, the President of the United States, should appoint that number of postmasters, what objections need be raised if a like number of appointments be placed in the hands of our seventy bishops? From my standpoint, as a western missionary, I have observed the evils of our parish system. Our bishops do indeed appoint the clergy for their mission stations. But the parish system being the ideal-each mission station being in embryo the future parish-our bishops are very much ham-
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pered. Western dioceses are tull of :so-called parishes-no t self-supporting, in many cases, their wardens and vestrymen non-communicants, yet possessin11; all the rights and powers of any other parish. These conditions present many difficulties to our bishops under our present system. Wbat shall we do about it? Shall we let it alone? By no means. Let us who believe in a reform m this matter, band ourselves together. Can we not have a national organization, like the Free Open Church Association? Let us agitate the reform by every legitimate means. In union there is strength. Tbe power of our missionary work will be doubled. It will help the cause of C!lurch unity ; for we will then present to our : separated brethren a real episcopacy, fitted to our modern life. D. A. SANFORD. 

Opinions of the Press 

The .Diocese of Spring-field CHURCH CONGRESS ETHICs.-Indeed ! This is "ethics" with a vengeance. It strikes us that the ' 'impertinence" does not lie at the door of the examining chaplains or bishops, and that for cool and unparalleled audacity the claims above quoted take a large prize. Bishops and examining chaplains are supposed by this Church to have some duties which result in guarding the laity from being imposed upon by heretical or mcompetent teachers. The new ethics declare this an " imFertinence" and suggest that the proper duty ot these officials is to pass thos,- candidates, who confessedly will take vows with mental reservations, into the priesthood, and to esteem them very highly in love for their prevarication's sake l 
The Independent WHAT IS THE MATTER?-What is the matter with the Episcopalians? They are perbap<; the richest denomination in the country, and_ yet the Missionary Bishop of Oklahoma says that the Presbyterians, in the year ending May r, 1892, spent more than $30,000 for home mission work in Oklahoma and the Indian Territory, while the Episcopalians could not get more than $1,200. The Presbyterians have forty-seven missionaries in these territories where the Episcopalians have only six clergymen. Other deno1:iinations, he says, have done as much as the Presbyterians, or more. We do not wonder that the Bishop complains that no prov1s10n is made for the work which will come with the opening of the Chero1<ee strip, and which must be provided for out of the beggarly $1,200 allowed for Oklahoma and the Indian Territory. 

The Arrow CHURCH CONGRESS HERESY.-That Broad Church propaganda, the Church Congress, bas again held an entirely successtul session. If we estimate rightly the motive for this gathering, 1t exists solely to bring into the heat of public discussion every belief which the Church bas declared settled and which Churchmen hold sacred. The secular press, which has gladly co-operated with the Congress in showing the "breadth" of the Episcopal Church, has known well bow to pick from the debates the most damaging statements of the irresponsible speakers. This was part of the campaign, which, perfectly planned and perfectly executed, showed the New York daily pre;;s to be controlled in the interest of thu Congress. The "broads" preached the heresy, the reporters served it up under glaring headlines, and the editors wrote leaders to prove that everything is tolerated in the Episcopal Church, and that all her doctrine 1s in a state of flux. 
Personal Mention The Rev.H.A.R.Cresser has taken charge of St. Mark's church, Geddes, N. Y. The Rev. Henry Lubeck, of New York City, has received from Hobart College the degree of Doctor of Law. The Bishop of Minnesota is wintering at Lake Maitland, Fla. The Rev. William Howard Falkner, of Pennsylvania, has become assistant at St. James', Roxbury, Mass. The address of the Rev. W. A. Masker:after Jan. x,:1894, will be Haverstraw, N. Y. The Rev. George Rogers has accepted an appointment as rec· tor's assistant at old St. Paul's church, Philadelphia, Pa. The Rev. Walker Gwynne has accepted the rectorship of Calvary church, Summit, N. J., and will enter upon his work on the Sunday after Christmas, Dec. 31st. The Rev. John D. Easter, D.D., Ph.D., has accepted the rectorship of Trinity church, Redlands, California,and will enter on his duties on the Sunday after Christmas. Address accordingly. Tae Rev. Herbert Beers, B. A., formerly priest assistant at the church of the Annunciation, Philadelphia, l'a., has accepted the unanimous call to the rectorship of St. Peter's church, Lewes, Delaware, and entered upon his duties Dec. xst. The Rev. W. P. DuBose, D.D., Professor of Exegesis in the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., and Mr. Silas McBee, commissioner of endowment for the University, sailed Dec. 12th for a short vacation abroad. They may be addressed until March ,5, z894, care of MeEsrs. Brown, Shipley & Co., London. 
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Ordinations On the 3rd Sunday in Advent, at the cathedral, the Bishop of Milwaukee advanced to the priesthood the Rev. S. R S. Gray, missionary at Waterloo, and the Rev. C. E. Roberts, missionary at Mazomanie. Both these clergymen have recently come into the diocese from the Olympia mission. The candidates were presented by the R.,v. J. H. Forrest Bell, who also preached the sermon. 
Official FREDERICK J. VINCENT, presbyter, having declared in writing to me, his renunciation of the sacred ministry of the Church, was tllerefrom deposed, by me Dec. 14, 1893, in St.John's church, Knoxville, diocese of Quincy, in the presence of the Rev. Charles W. Leffingwell, D.D., and the Rev. Charles A. Kienzle, presbyters. ALEX. BURGESS, Bishop of Quincy. 

ASSOCIATION FOR PROMOTING THE UNITY OF CHRISTENDOM, 
(Established London, Sept. 8th. r857.) To unite in a bond of intercessory prayer,members, both of the Roman, Greek, and Anglican Cmnmunions. For circulars and information address the secretary for the U. S., the Rev. A. J. Arnold, 48n Trinity Place, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Notices 
Notices of Deaths free. Marriage Notices one dollar. Obituary 

Notices, Resolutions, Appeals, and similar matter, tlzree cents a 
word, prepaid. 

Died WILKINSON.-Entered into the life everlasting at Farmington, Ill., on Wedn�sday, Dec. 6th, Miss Elizabeth Wilkinson. "In the confidence of a certain faith." CLARK.-ln Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. ,8, 1893, Ethel St. Cecilia Clark, aged xo years. youngest daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Alfred S.Clark. The funeral was on Dec. z, 1893, from Christchurch. SILLIMAN.-On Monday, Dec. nth, Mary C., wife of the Rev. GeorgeD. Silliman, rector of Grace church, Albany, and daughter of the late William E. and Lydia B. Warren, of Newburgh, N. Y. 
Requiescat zn pace. HARRIMAN,-Entered into life eternal, from her son's rectory in Windsor, Conn., Nov. 17, 1893, Mary Jones, daughter of the late Rev. Wm. W. Bostwick, of Joliet;Ill.,sister of the Rev. Wm. L. Bostwick, and wife of the Rev. Frederick D. Harriman. "Having been a little chastised,they shall be greatly rewarded; for God proved them, and found them worthy for himself." 

Appeals I need $10,000, (ten thousand dollars), at once for education 1 work in Mississippi. I hate to make appeals. But I am sure there are those who, in this matter, would aid me if they-knew how my heart is burdened. I need a school house at St. Columb's chapel. The colored work at St. Mary's, Vicks burg,needs a house,and we must be aided in the establishment of St. Thomas' Ha11, revived after long suspension, at Holly Springs. These are all needed by the success and advance of our work, in a diocese as purely missionary as any in the Church. HUGH MILLER THOMPSON. 
fackson, Miss. , Nov. r893. -----THE cyclone of Aug. 27th, destroyed the fence and damage d the church very much; it will require $300 or $400 to repair same. The same cause has impoverished the congregation, hence they place their need before the Churchmen and Churchwomen of our land. Won't you help us in this our hour of need? Don't mind the size but send your contributions to J. SWINTARD '.VHALEY, Lay Reader, 'l'rinity church, Edisto Island, S. C. The above appeal is made by an earnest congregation and approved by me in consideration of the present distressed and impoverished condition of the families composing the little flock of Trinity church, Edisto Island. ELLISON CAPERS, Ass't. Bishop. 

THE GENERAL BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Legal Title (for use in making wills): The .Domtstic and Foreign 

Missionary Society oftlze Protestant Episcopal 
Clzurclz zn tlze U. S. A. Domestic missions in .,ighteen missionary jurisdictions and thirty-four dioceses, including work among Indians an·d colored people. Foreign missions in China, Japan, Africa, Greece, and Haiti. The fiscal year beginning September ,st requires, for the salaries of twenty-one bishops and stipends tor z,200 missionaries, besides support of hospitals, orphanages, and schools, many gifts, large and small. Remittances shonld be made to MR. GEORGE Buss. treasurer. 22 Bible House, New York; communications to the REV. WM. S .  LANGFORD, D. D., general secretary . 

Church and Parish FOR SALE.-A new water-motor for pipe organ. Has never been used (Backus M'f'g.) Much less than cost and on easy ternis. Apply to F. J. KEECH, Clearfield, Pa. 
CHRISTMAS ought to bring to all a knowledge of the life ot Christ. There is no life since the world began so grand, so glorious, so full of beauty, so radiant with hope. It is a grand poem ; a song to be sung by angels ; a rainbow bending over the whole earth in its promise, and embracing within itself all that can satisfy the hopes and desires of man .-Canadian Churcli Maga

zine. 
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ctboit an� Stu�\2 
The Carol of the Holy Innocents 

BY H. K. V. 

Venite adoremus, ye feeble folk and strong! 
Venite exultemus, from Lauds to Evensong! 

Let earthly voices mingle 
With angel choirs to-night, 

As waves upon the shingle 
With winds upon the height. 

A hundred thousand tapers 'mid holly leaves and bay, 
A hundred million children are keeping Christmas Day; 

And pines of furthest Sweden, Or dim Sierrrean domes, 
Bear golden fruits of Eden 

In countless Christian homes. 

But there be other children . .  Can they too hear the song 
Out in the silent city where winter nights are long? 

The shouts of triumph falter 
With griefs of other years, 

The lights upon the altar 
Grow dim through mists of tears. 

Yet, through the veil of morning, the eyes of love can see 
A holier celebration, a brighter Christmas tree! 

An endless long procession 
Of happy children's smiles 

In glorified procession, 
Through radiaiat, heavenly aisles. Oh, blessed Christmas season, to them that die or live ! 

Your holy gifts, our children, are more than we can give, 
In heaven from age to reon, 

On earth from west to east, 
With us you chant the preon, 

With you we keep the feast. 

The Advent musical festival of Calvary church, New 
York, was held on the evening of Tuesday, Dec. 12th. 
The vested choir of the church was aided by several 
other cho1rs, and the whole were under the direction of 
Mr. Clement R. Gale. The theme of the occasion was 
Spohr's "Last Judgment." A large co.'lgregation 
llstened with evident mterest to what was probably the 
finest rendition of this great work during the present 
season. The most noticeable feature of the chorus 
singing was the excellent pianissimo effects obtained. 
The intonat10n of the sopranos was highly commenda
ble, and was marked by refined phrasing and sweetness 
ot 5nish. Mr. D. Williams rendered the tenor solos, 
and Mr. Bowman Ralison the bass solos. Mr. Gale pre
sided at the organ.which he played with excellent judg
ment and skill, and was highly successful in bringing 
out the effects of the score. 

There is an accumulation of interesting choral and 
symphonic intelligence that should not be altogether 
overlooked. The famous Boston Symphony Society, a 
body of orchestral virtuosi, have given their first series 
of concerts in New York and Brooklyn,under their new 
conductor, Mr. Emil Pauer, imported from Leipsic to 
succeed Mr. Nikisch, and he has received a cordial re
cept10n from our most accompl!shed critics. He is a 
masterful, richly endowed musician and artist,and per
fectly able to manage his players and interpret his 
scores. Thus the Boston Symphonists are likely to re
tain their acknowledged supremacy over all other or
chestral bodies. The New York Philharmonic Society, 
the oldest in America, continues under the scholarly 
Seidl as director, and commands the eclat and enthusi
asm of former seasons. There are us active members 
er artists. The principal number, Schuman's Rhenish 
Symphony, fa1rly entrarced the exacting audience that 
literally crowded Carnegie Hall. The Symphony So
ciety has opened auspiciously,under Walter Damrosch, 
giving an early Brahms Symphony, as the piece de re
sistance, with singular beauty. Frau Materna has en
riched these two latter occasions with deliveries of im
portant scenes from Tannhauser, Siegfried, and Tris
tan and Isolde, renewing the splendid triumphs of her 
Bayreuth smging under Wagner himself. Thus it comes 
that three great orchestras are giving important series 
of symphonic concerts in New York, To these must be 
added a series of Saturday"Populars" ,after the famous 
Lom!on "Pops," by the Symphony orchestra, with in
teresting programs, which are repeated on the fol
lowing Sunday nights. Also on Sunday nights, "�eidl" 
occupies the new Metropolitan Opera House, with mis
cellaneous programs,in which much Wagneriana is pre
sented ; while Mr. Victor Herbert, the virtuoso 'cellist, 
ancl newly elected successor of the late Patrick Gil
more-, is arranging for a continuous weekly Reries of 
conce�ts. We note also as an outgrowth of a ripple of 
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discord between Damrosch ancl the Musicians' Society, 
a new symphonic body, nearly organized, under the 
conductorship of Harry Francks, of which all the play
ers are Americans by birth, (although every name is 
foreign, chiefly German), and professionally educated 
in America. But it remains, nevertheless, essentially 
German in heredity, tradition, and art predilections. 

The most important, however, among these multi
tudinous musical events is the reproduction of Edward 
Grell's Missa Solonnelle, a capella, composed in 16 
separate voice-parts, with four quartettes and a chorus 
of 5oovoices, by the Oratorio Society, Walter Damrosch 
conducting, and in this instance astomshing the not 
very sympathetic audiences with the perfection of light 
and shadings and marvellous textual expression. Noth
ing finer has been heard in New York. This colossal 
work is founded on the Palestrina school, richly modi
fied in certain numbers from the Cecilian cult. Only 
in infrequent pa�sages was there even a touch of organ, 
ancl that chiefly pedal. The solemnity, majesty, and 
supreme religL)Usness were felt, at times almost pain
fully, notwithstanding the brutality of b01sterons ap
plause, as, e. g. , after the Christe Eleison, sung by the 
four quartettes, who are among the best church soloists 
to be found in New York choirs. To most, this was a 
revelation of an unknown and unconceivecl world 
of worshipful ecstasy and sublimity. Why is there so 
little a capella singing in our best church choirs? Are 
organists afraid of it? 

We gather these interesting particulars from the First 
Diocesan Choral Festival, held in the cathedral of Fond 
du Lac, St. Cecilia' s Day, Nov. 22nd. The procession 
entered at ro: 50, the cathedral crucifer, choir marshall 
and aids, cathedral choir, the Sheboygan choir with 
crucifer, the Oshkosh choir and crucifer, choirmasters 
from All Saints' cathedral, Milwaukee, and Christ 
church, Green Bay ; the clergy, master of ceremonies 
(Canon Taylor), Celebrant (Dr. Dafter) wi�b. assistants, 
ancl lastly the Bishop in full canonicals, with train
bearers. The musical selections were: Processional, 
0 Quanta Qualia, Venite ; Introit, Goss ; Communion 
Service, Monk in C ;  anthem, "Lift up your heads," J. R. 
Hopkins ; recessional, Hymn 493. At Choral Evensong, 
3 P. M. , the opening anthem was, "Praise ye the Father," 
Gounod ; Choral Service, Tallis ; Canticles, Bennett in 
F ;  anthem for the morning repeated ; offertory solo, 
"Oh Lord, be merciful," Homer Bartlett ; closing an
them, "Zion, awake," Sir Michael Costa. There were 
large covgregations, the musical services were effect
ively sung, and a deep interest generally manifested. 
We note with satisfaction the official presence of the 
B:shop, by no means common at such important func
tions ; and, in the rnme connect10n, the presence of the 
Bishop of Chicago, officially, at the l..tte very successful 
Festival at the great Auditorium. 

Imna THE SHEPHERD WHO DID NOT GO TO BETHLEHEM BY S. ALICE RANLETT 
Imna was the youngest of all the shepherds upon the 

hills. In other days, his mother had looked fondly up
on the child whose eyes grew dark with earnest thought 
when he went up with her and his father to the Tem
ple, ancl saw the holy place of his race ancl pondered 
its meaning, and she had planned that this son should 
be wise in learning and religion ; but the house-father 
was taken away, and bread was scanty ancl hungering 
children many, and so this oldest one, Imna, was sent 
out upon the hills to feed the flocks of his master. 
There was loneliness in this life, apart from what was 
known and dear, and in the boy's heart grew the white 
blossom of purity which shrank from the rough words 
of his companions, and he was glad when his little 
flock might be ted in some separate pasture, for then, 
all day, while faithfully caring for hb charge, he could 
look up into the dazzling blue depths of the sky, and 
wonder if beyond and beyond forever it were the same 
blue, or if something were behind it ; he could watch 
the hills in their soft brown and golden olive hues, and 
at evenfall note the rosy and violet shadows creep up 
over them ; and when the night wind came with cooling 
breath, he wondered where it came from, and listening 
to its gentle murmur, fancied it wou1cl tell him if he 
could but understand its voice. He learned to know 
the sheep of his flock, and gave to each a name, and as 
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he called them, he remembered hearing one read from 
the book of the prophet, "Ye shall be gathered, one by 
one,"and he thought it a wonderful thing that the great 
Jehovah should thus know the names of His people as 
a shepherd knows his sheep, and he wondered how it 
would seem to hear God's voice call him, the little Imna. 

Sometimes he could see a distant town or hamlet,and 
once he saw the white houses of Bethlehem shining far 
away among the hills, and , he [remembered how it was 
told that the Hope of Israel should come from thence, 
ancl he wondered if the shepherds on the lonely hills 
would see this Promised One. 

Once, as he was leading his flock to a distant pas
ture, he passed an humble cottage standing in a lonely 
spot, and from its open door came the sound of sing
ing ; so, Imna thought, an angel might sing, or those 
wonderful creatures of whom the great prophet told, 
who ever sang before Jehovah's throne, and he was 
filled with rapturous delight and praised Goel. Then 
came a woman slowly up the ascent, bearing water from 
a well, and, seeing the boy, she spoke in a friendly 
manner : • •Thou art but a young lad to lead a fiock. Thy 
mother hath over soon missed her son. Sit thee here 
and I will bnng thee a morsel of bread." 

He took the vessel of water and carried it to the cot
tage door, for the woman was old, but from her fur
rowed face shone eyes glad with the hght of rnward 
joy, and when lmna went his way, he was glad, re
membering how the woman blessed him and said : 
' •Mayst thou behold the Salvation of Israel ;" and more 
and more he thought upon the Promised One,and tried 
to recall all he had heard _about this wondrous coming. 

After this, Imna came to know an old shepherd who 
had long in his simple life been thinking of the Mes
siah and looking for Him, and these two spake often 
one to another, not knowing how the Lord hearkened 
and heard, and counted it to them for good. 

Months passed away ancl winter settled upon the hills ; 
the nights were long and cold, but Imna was glad, in 
these days, because the rougher men among his com 
panions hacl gone to distant pastures, and the shep 
herds with him were simple, God-fearing men, who 
were looking for the Promise. Imna listened (as they 
talked of Him who should come, ancl ever deeper grew 
a yearning desire to see the One who was the Hope of 
Israel. A strange, strong love and devotion to this 
unknown Deliverer sprang up within him, and his 
young life was by purest faith-the faith of him who 
not having seen, believes-consecrated to Him who 
was to come. 

Upon the shepherds thus pondering holy things ancl 
watching their flocks, came that night ot mysterious 
glory, when suddenly the l!ght of heaven shone round 
about ancl the multitude of the heavenly host sang 
their praises. To no one of them was the angel's mes
sage of such great joy as to Imna, for no heart was so 
ready to receive the Word, and his own soul echoed the 
angels' song and mingled with it the thrilling music of 
the hillside cottage, and when the shepherds turned 
towards Bethlehem to see the wonderful thing which 
was come to pass, Imna's feet, as)f winged, flew over 
the way and took him far in advance of the eager band. 

In the lonely path there stood an angel-one from 
the shining company who had but just disappeared
and spoke : 

"Thou goest not to Bethlehem. Care thou for the 
flocks till the others shall return ! " 

A blackness of overwhelming sorrow fell upon the 
lad ; one awful instant, then sweet, and clear, and lov
ing sounded the voice : 

"Behold!  Thou art Imna, w horn God holds back !' 
"Oh, bitter name!" thought the boy ; then quickly : 

"Nay, not so ! for he whom God holds back is blessed. 
One by one He calls His people." 

Joyfully he turned back to the dark and silent pas
ture. And when the shepherds, wondering, asked why 
he turned, he answered simply : "I must." 

The strange light in his eyes forbade their question
ing more, and they left him to his lonely watch in the 
stillness of the hilltop. When the men returned and, 
praising God, related the story of the wonderful night 
in Bethlehem, they saw the silent joy in the depths of 
Imna's eyes, and said : "He hath seen a vision. The 
angels returned to him while we were gone." And no 
one of them gave such loving honor to Him who was 
born their Saviour, for they beholding, once knelt ador
ing, while Imna, who hacl not seen, worshipped Him 
forever in his heart. 

Years passed and Imna was grown into thefnll vigor 
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cf manhood. No shepherd in the hill country was so 
true to every lowly duty, so faithful to every humble 
trust, so ready to give from his poverty to another's 
need, so honest in counsel, and none was so meek in 
life. When men looked into his eyes most serious yet 
shining with gladness, they marvelled, for they did not 
understand how he, devoted to the Holy Child of Beth
lehem, had grown up into a child-nature which made 
him ever glad with the pure gladness of holy childhood. 

In these years, while men were asking, ' ·Where is He 
who was the Babe of Bethlehem?", Imna was one day 
leading his flock in a solitary place apart, and leading 
his thoughts meantime in heavenly places, when there 
appeared before him a man with upturned eyes which 
seemed to see into and beyond the blue depths of the 
sky. As Imna drew near, the stranger looked on him, 
and he saw an earnest face illuminated by a soul of 
rarest purity and perfect self-devotion. Deeply im
pressed and dreaming ever ot the Holy One, Imna asked : 
"Sir, art thou perchance Him tor whom we hope, the 
Saviour of Israel?" 

"Nay ; the latchet of His shoe I am not worthy to un
loose," answered the man, and then he spoke in solemn 
voice of repentance and the remission of sins, and bid� 
ding Imna be ready for the day of the Lord was at hand, 
he left the shepherd. 

After this there came to the hill country tidmgs of 
the wonderful prophet who had arisen, and it was said 
that among the multitude who flocked to hear the 
preaching and to receive the Baptism of this John. 
there came the Child of Bethlehem to be baptized of him. 
One teacher came who had seen that mysterious Bap
tism, and when he spoke of the wonderful Voice and 
ot the face and mien of Him upon whom the dove 
alighted, Imna's heart was fired, and he said : "Now at 
last I may see this Man who must be the Promise of Is
rael." The care of mother and family no longer held 
him, for all had long before gone from the earth or 
learned to win their own livelihood, and Imna speedily 
turned his face toward Galilee, where he heard the 
Christ was walking. and ever as lie journeyed he heard 
of the wonders wrought by Him called Jesus-the blind 
restored to sight, the deaf made to hear, the lepers 
cleansed, and even the dead raised-and he rejoiced in 
the thought that soon he should see and worship Him 
who had long'been worshipped m his heart. 

But as he went, there stood in the narrow path the 
angel who before had come to him, and spoke : · •Thou 
goest not to Galilee. "  An mstant was the angel seen, 
then disappeared, but Imna heard the words fallmg as 
it were from heaven : "Thou art Irnna !" And the grief 
which was settling on his soul was lifted, and he whis
pered : "Ah ! yes, the one whom God holds back !" And 
when again he looked, upon the ground he saw a suf
fering man ; disease had laid a desperate hand on him, 
and beneath the burning sun his strength was fast fail
ing. Imna carried him into the cool shadow of a great 
rock and brought him fresh water from a well, and later 
found a vacant hut and therein nursed the man tor 
many weeks and gave him food. And whem Imna had 
spent his scanty stock of money, he hired himself in a 
neighboring vineyard and so won bread for himself and 
his charge, Matthan. Many months went by and Mat
than was again well ; and now came ever more wonder
fol tidmgs ot the deeds of Him called Jesus, and it was 
reported that He would go to Jerusalem. 

"Come, then," said Imna to his friend, "let us go to 
Jerusalem and worship Him." 

Matthan gladly assented and the two turned toward 
the city, but on the way again the angel met Imna, say
ing : "Thou goest not to Jerusalem, Imna." 

And Imna bowed hishead and answered : "It is well," 
and all his vigor left him and he dropped upon the 
ground. Matthau would fam care for his friend, but 
Imna would not have it so. 

"Thy way lieth onward ; go ! and as thou goest tell 
the people of Him whom thou seekest and bid them go 
with thee. God will care for me since He holds me 
back." 

So Matthau, leaving Imna in the care of a humble 
cottager, hastened on to Terusalem. 

In these days, while Imna lay m the lonely cottage, 
a traveler passing told how all the city was astir and 
enraged over an impostor, one Jesus, who claimed to 
be a king, and the people would have Him crucified. 
'l'hen Imna was sad and anxious, yet in his heart was 
gladness mingled with the sorrow, and in his ears there 
seemed to sound the music of the lonely hill and the 
glrry-song of the angels, and he pondered ever the 
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Babe of Bethlehem.and all he had heard in later days of 
Jesus of Nazareth. 

On the Day ot Preparation Imna lay, weak and worn, 
before the cottage door. Some foreboding of ill was in 
his heart, and sadness that, in all these years, he had 
not looked upon the One whom lds soul loved. While 
he mused, an awful darkness came upon the land, and 
through it appeared once more the angel who bad come 
in other days, and spoke : 

" Fear not ! Thy heart's desire is granted. Behold ! 
The Babe of Bethlehem, the Saviour of His people, and 
the Redeemer ot the world ! And He has triumphed 
from the cross on Calvary !" 

The angel vanished and Imna knew a Presence, 
strange and beautiful. He did not wish to see ; be 
humbly hid bis face, but it was bliss to know the Pres
ence and heaven to bear the voice which spoke. 

"The sheep upon a thousand hills are Mine. The 
service to the least of all. is done to Me. The many in 
the way called by thy message are jewels in My crown, 
and thou, long held back by God, art no longer Imna 
but Jahdiel, for thy God makes thee forever glad !" 

When Matthau returned that night to tell the awful 
tale of Calvary, beneath the tree before the cottage 
door, be saw the still, white face of his friend, shining 
with the mysterious joy of one who is forever satisfied. 

The First Chrishnas BY THE REV. R. H. GESNER The bright stars keep their vigil Far through the wintry sky, The frost-rims and the snow-gleam On bill and valley lie; The sleeping plain rests sweetly Beneath chi11 nature's eye, The world is robed in silence, It waits a Saviour nigh. On Bethlehem's holy village Calm shines the crescent bright, Its golden born declining Behind the western height, While on the bleak, dn,ar hill-sides, Where shepherds watch all night, The gleam of fitful C.res Sheds wierd, prophetic light. Within the nestling village, Where cattle cluster nigh, The Son of God, an outcast, Low breathes his infant sigh. The Holy Mother presses Her first-born to her breastJesus1 the world's dear Saviour, A virgin pure possessed. Forthwith the snowy hill-sides, The white and low-roofed town, Out blaze with heav'nly glory From parted skies shot down. A multitude of angels Flash gleaming on thefr wayHeralds of earth's new morning, The Christ's resplendent day. Now Jesus, throned in glo·y, Sends angel hosts to men; He tells the old peace message As angels told it then; And as on that first Christmas, Long centuries gone by, He comes to humble spi�its Who on his love rely. Sti11 gleam the fires of watchers On all the hills of time; Still angels lisp their accents And bards their songs s ublime; And still, as by the manger, Amid the world's great scorn, Faith clasps her arms, untroubled, Around the Virgin-born. 
Magazines and Reviews 

The North American makes good its pretentionsto season
able treatment of questions pending for settlement betore 
the national or popular tribunals. The discussions, there
tore, largely partake of the current ferment, especially in 
the s0mewhat muddled legislation at the capitol ; and issues 
are here-considered that "hang fire," to the continual disap
pointment of the people. So, Gov. Russell attempts to throw 
light upon "Political Causes ot Business Depression," which 
depresswn continut.s and apparently deepens, notwithstand
ing his excellency's cogent reasoning ; "The Battle-ship of 
the Future" employs the pen of the chief of the Bureau of 
Ordnance. The epidemic of "railroad accidents" (?) in the 
United States and England "shows from statistical authori
ties that the mortality in the United States for August, Sep
tember, and October, from railway accidents, was 108, or 
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more than twice the normal average" ; while the ratio of 
deaths from the same cause shows that it is 16 times as safe 
to travel by rail in England as it is at home. This alarming 
difference is attributable to cheap construction and reckless 
management. The paper which will focus the interest of all 
educated readers was contributed by the late Regius Profes
sor of modern history in Oxford, Dr. Edward A. Freeman, 
"Thoughts on English Universities," in the course of which 
this acute and forceful writer lays bare the degeneracy of 
"specials" in the college curriculum, which lies chieflyin sub 
stituting the collegiate educational course, which is neces
sarily preparatory and disciplinary, tor a diluted "protes
sional" course. The question at issue is fundamental, and is 
germane to the present administration of most of our push
ing American colleges and universities. 

The Cosmopolitan, although the editor and proprietor is a 
Romanist, gives no Christmas signal, and is pretty much 
taken up with a rechaujfe of the Columbian Exposition, in 
which many "chefs" bear a hand. Paul Bourget, the recon
structed Parisian, opens with a dreamy prelude, followed 
by John J. Ingalls, who is, as usual, epigrammatic and force
ful ; Prof. Boyesen, who rather excels his own modulus of 
entertainment; Mark Twain, whose humor is irrepressible ; 
"Letters of an Altrurian," by W. D. Howells,quite as charm
ing as is his wont, and others less known and interesting. 
Walter Besant sends in his second installment ot "American 
Notes," distinctly creditable to the literateur and the man, 
closing with an appeal for the future solidarity of the Eng
lish-speaking people, at once generous, noble, and convinc
ing. The illustration in the number seems something over
done, trending towards the trivial and commonplace. 

The Atlantic easily occupies the foremost plar:e as an ex
position of our indigenous literature, and stands squarely 
with the English (or Scotch) "Blackwood" in its general cul
ture, sch0larsh1p, and the distinction of its contents. The 
current number may be taken as an excellent average. It 
is both ''New England" and American, while it is enrichecl 
with passages of cosmopolitan thought and elegance. Tho, 
reau's "friend," Thomas Cholmondsley, was evidently a 
friend worth knowing and having ! We have another de
lightful paper of his Florida experiences from Prof. Torrey. 
Lafcadio Hearu's "Of the Eternal Feminine," with astonish
ing delicacy and precision ot touch, and a quasi clairvoy
ance of intuition, illustrates his postulate with a remark
able study of Japanese ltfe and manners. Hamlin Garland 
seems out of relation in The Atlantic, and his "Western 
Landscape" rings coarsely with its meretricious intensities. 
At any rate, the "Western Landscape" failed to impart its 
supreme lesson, which is repose. The capable reader, how
ever, will easily enough get at the fine flavors and best quali
ties of the number without prompting. 

St. Nicholas has a pieasing holiday bearing with its attrac
tive novelty ot cover, and gives an increased number of 
pages since i ts absorption of Wide Awake. It seems to us 
that it  makes altogether too much of Rudyard Kipling's 
contributions, as we cannot conceive that he is a wholesome 
writer, a valuable companion, or a clesirable mentor for 
adults or youth. He is confessedly a corruptor of the Eng
lish language, while his pubhshed works are sadly smirched 
with obscenities and profanities. He may have "drawing" 
powers, and collect readers, but we can only apprehend evil 
and mischief from his contact with junior readers. In other 
respects, the number is full of wholesome entertamment 
and will delight its myriads of patrons. Many of its illus
trations are exceptionally interesting. 

The Review of Reviews. Month after month we become 
more deeply impressed with the general value of this tri
umph of condensation and summarizmg ;  presenting as it 
does, for a small yearly cost, a faithful and comprehensive 
panorama of history, politics, discoveries, biographies, and 
periodical literature, with an endless variety of adjacent 
topics,_ all conscientiously done, and in a readable way. We 
find its series of "Character Sketches" exceptionally valu
able. It is generously inclusive, and introduces the principal 
men and women who are shaping ·or have already modified 
our current civilization. For example, in this current num
ber, we find biogrnphs- if we may presume to coin a term
of Vitte, a social and political power at the Russian Court; 
Tom Mann, leader among the Christian Socialists and work
men ot England ; Carter Harrison, Benjamin Jowett (by 
Archdeacon Farrar) Charles Gounod, and others. These 
are striking portraits, with much local illustration. There 
is a growing interest in "Some Prospective Pilgrimages," 
which promise to elevate European travel from its common
place vulgaritits an d frivolities to a distinct educational 
function, and we see no reason why groups of learners might 
not make vacations of inestimable value under capable men
tors. There may be certain personal "fads" which the pro
prietor entertains and with which we could not possibly 
sympathize, but it may be truthfully said that they do not 
appear in this Review of Reviews, which is heartily devoted 
to the best edification of the masses. 

The Catholic World, one of the handsomest of the relig
ious magazines, is conducted by the Paulist Fathers, and 
represents the best thought and theology of the Roman 
Cathohc Church. During the past year it has greatly in
creased its attractiveness by well chosen pictorial illus tra 
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tions,at the same time reducing the price from $4 to $J. The 
Chnstmas :iumber has a full-page portrait of the Most Rev. 
Francis Satolli, D.D., and an interesting account of him ; the 
admirable "Abraham Lincoln Myth" is concluded ; a good 
account is given ot the "Gothenberg System," and there arc 
�everal other papers of general interest. 

Book Notices 
Randall Davenant. A tale of the Mahrattas. By Captain Claude Bray. 

Illustrated. London and New York: Frederick Warne & Co. 1893. Price, 
$2 00. 

The story of the rise of English dominion in India in the 
middle of the last century is the inspiration of this book. 
The hero passes through many stirring adventures, and, as 
a hero should, comes out unscathed. Boys will enjoy this 
tale. 
A Javaues� Interior. By Alice Mabel Bacon, author of "Japanese Girls 

and \:Vomen' ' .  Boston and New York : Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 

The author had unusual opportumties for seeing life in 
Japan in its home aspects, living. as she did, entirely 
among the Japanese, while a teacher in the "Peeresses' 
School." The same kmdly sympathy with that wonderful 
people,evinced in her former books, finds place bere,and she 
sketches graphically the environment of the "girls aml wo
men," with whom that book made us pleasantly acquainted. 

A Doa .of Flanders and Other Stories. By Louisa de la Rame. Illus-
trated by E. H. Garrett Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co. Price, $1.50. 

"A Dog of Flanders" is too well known to need further 
notice than the mention ot its name. The three other 
sketches of the collection are charmingly written and are 
worthy to be bound with the opening tale. ThP, book is very 
attradive in appearance, bein� well printed on good paper 
and bound with taste. It is an excellent holiday gift book 
for young readers. 

Ou the Road Home. Poems by Margaret E. Sangster. New York: Har

per & Bros. 

Tbere 1s many a poem in this book that ia sweet and noble 
thought may well lift the soul to higher levels.while tongue 
and ear are pleased with the'.melody of its rhythms. This is 
an age, we tear, that p-ives little heed to poetry. It were a 
better and wiser age, did it pause in its prose to listen to 
such tuneful cadences,and take to heart the inspiring truths 
the poet finds in simple household themes. 

\Vestward with Columbus. By Gordon Stables, M.D. Illustrated by 

Alfred rearsc. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Prke, $1.50. 
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Some Arti1ts at the Fair-Frank D. Millett, Will H. Low, J. A. Mitchell, 
VV. Hamilton Gibson, F. Hopkinson Smith . .  New York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons. 1893. 

This elegant brochure is printed on heavy calendered pa
per, is an excellent specimen of the typographical art, and 
presents the art ot the Fair under these headings : The Dec
oration of the Expositton, Types and People at the Fair, 
The Art of the White City, Foreground and Vista at the 
Fair, and The Picturesque Side, all presented within 123 

pages. The numerous illustrations have already appeared 
in the current numbers of Scribner's Magazine, and with few 
exceptions may be accepted as characteristic of the best 
teatures of Exposition art. 

The Son of a Pro1ihet. By George Anson Jackson. New York and llos• 
tOnj Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 

'.rhis is the story of a life in the age of King Solomon, a 
life passed for the most part in [the land of Israel, though 
Eleazar Ben Shammah, the son of a prophet, seeks to find 
out the counsels of the Almighty_as spoken to other nations 
than the chosen people. He has grasped the '.truth that the 
Jehovah of Israel is the God of all the earth. The utter
ances of Job, of whom he has learned in his wandermgs, 
teach him muc-h. But why m his own Scriptures does he fail 
to see that the promised Messiah was to draw all men unto 
Him ; and why in all tile utterances of the man of Uz does 
that which would have resolved his doubts escape bim :  "I 
know that my Redeemer liveth, a,id that in the latter day 
He shall stand upon the earth?" If there is in the volume 
one allusion to Him who.in the latter day should stand upon 
the earth, the Healer of the nations, we fail to find it. 

The Do1.r 'l�ravellers in Southern Europe.. Adventures of two youths 
•On a journey through Italy, Southern France, and Spain, with visits to Gib
raltar and the Islands of Sicily and Malta, By Thomas W. Knox. Illus
trated. New York: Harper & Eros. Cloth. 

In this last issue of the Boy Traveller's Series, Col. Knox's 
little band travel from Venice to Gibraltar. Like the other 
books of this well-known series this work contains a rich mine 
of valuable geographical and historical knowledge. The 
waters of knowledge are sweetened to the taste of the youth
ful reader, who eagerly follows ·the little party throughout 
their wanderings. The hunilreds ot young people who have 
read the former books of this series will welcome this last 
addition, and will gladly note, when the finis <>f the present 
volume is reached, that the "boy travellers" have yet no 
thought of rest. 

Picture• from Greek Life and Story. By the Rev . A . Church, M. A. 
During tb1s year which has brought again to our shores Wi<h illustrations. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. 1894. Pp. 320. 

the caravels of Columbus, much bas appeared in the book Price, $1.21. 

world to honor the second appearance of the great discov- Although ->there may be (as the old saying bas it) " no 
erer. "Westward with Columbus" s�ows the explorer as a royal road to learning," Mr. Church has found out the se
hero, and emphatically a boy's hero, from the time of bis early cret of making that road a very pleasant and agreeable one, 
boyhood to the close of his career. The strong personality as this volume clearly demonstrates. A youngster readmg 
of the boy and man is clearly exhibited, and the well known this book will get a very clear idea of many of the salient 
tale of his hazardous enterprises and the difficulties therein points of Grecian history, and also form a very pleasant ac
encountered, are very interestingly told. Like all of Dr. quaintance with some of the chief generals, warriors, poets, 
Stable's works m that line, it is an excellent book for boys. philosophers, and historians of that famous country, and 
'rhe Church In the Prayer Book. A Layman's Brief Review of Wor- from the illustrations will see how those old worthies look-

ship. By Edward Lowe Temple, M.A. With an Introduction by the ed. It go�s without saying that, like all Prof. Church's 
Rev. Samuel Hart, D.D. Milwaukee: The Young Churchman Co. works, this one is qmte trustworthy in its historical details, 
Notbmg but the strongest words of commendation can be and evinces the same literary skill that charmed the young 

said of this volume. There are, of course, a number of ex- reader as he read some time ago, the author's "Three Greek 
cellent manuals on the Prayer Book, but no one of them, we Children." 
think, bas tbe c:1arm and value,_ for th� average Churchman, Deephavrn. By Sarah Orne Jewett. Illustrated by Charles and Marcia 

as this. Deferrmg a longer notice, which the book deserves, Woodbury. Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 1894. Pp. 
we hasten to say that it is one that every Churchman not 305. Price, $2. 10. 

only ought to have, but which be will be de_lighted to own Under this pleasantly suggestive title, tbe publishers have 
and read and study. An excellent Chnstmas present, , presented, in a singularly attractive manner, a series of 
equally· good for a friend, whom . we would persuade to the earlier studies of New England life and landscape, 
"read up" about our ways, as for priest and layman. through the publication ot which,:in The Atlantic Monthly, 
Throngh the Flood; the Story of an Out-of-the-way Place. By Esme Stuart, years ago, the author's celebrity was assured. The secret of 

author of "The Prisoner's Daughter," "For Half a Crown," etc.New York: her art bes in her picturesque treatment of types and seen
Thomas Whittaker. Pp. 292• Price, S1.2S• ery, and h€r intuitive knowledge ot those mainsprmgs of 
A quiet, beautiful story,which contains but one chapter of character and motive which find expression in idiom and 

excitement, the incident of a dangerous flood, through the vernacular as they harden into provincialisms. No one has 
hraving of whose perils with a ready self-abnegation for the yet surpassed Miss Jewett in this fidelity and sympathetic 
safety of others, the heroine goes right to the arms ot the insigh_t, and such stories as these, with the sober proce�sion 
man who long had loved her. The author bas limned to per- of masterpieces that !Jave followed, have been recognized by 
fection the portraiture of a devoted sister, daughter, and the leading authorities in criticism as having a blood rela
friend, in a fresh young girl, who proves herself just as brave ttonship with the New England genus loci which long ago 
in trying and sudden need as she is fond, sensible, and re- found. voice in Judil's "Margaret," Hawthorne's "House with 
ligious in both family and outer-world life. It is a fine, Seven Gables" and "Mosses from an Old Manse." The de
healthy picture. signs are interesting, and not a few of them exquisite, both 

Men ol Ac,blevement-Statesmen. lly Noah Brooks. New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons. Price, $2. 

This is not a b10graphical work, but rather a series of 
cliaracter sketches of twelve emment statesmen, intersperst>d 
with anecdotes illustrative of personal habits. The author 
bas selected men who have risen by their own ment and 
force, not those who have ridden into high positions on the 
wheel of good fortune. The book deals with American 
statesmen only,from the time of Henry Clay to that of Grover 
Cleveland. The fact that the author was personally ac
<1uainted with the majority of the men of whom he writes in 
the latter portton of his work, enables him to transmit direct
ly th•, ,mpressions received by him, and adds to the value 
of his oook. The illustrations are a valuable feature ot this 
des. 

in conception and execution. 

'l'he Church of England in Canada, 17 �9-1793. I, rom the Conquest 
of Quebec to the establishment of the See of Quebec, By H. C. Stuart, 
M. A., rector of Three Rivers, Montreal. Pubhshed for the author by John 
Lovell & Son. i893. 
This little book of only u7 pages, is a valuable contribu

tion to the early history of the Anglican Church in Canada. 
The author has drawn much information from original rec
ords concerning the founding of the Church in the Province 
of Canada. The account of the visitation of Canada by Bish
op Inglis of Nova Scotia, in 1 78g, is an interesting bit of his
tory. The Canadian Church had to struggle against many 
grave difficulties in its beginning, but brave and faithful 
priests upheld the banner of the Cross and planted it firmly 
iu the:1a.nd in spite ot them all, and our eyes hav� seeti but 
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yesterday the full organization of the Canadian Church with 
her primate and archbishops and many bishops, with dioces
es reaching from Nova Scotia to the Pacific and the Arctic 
ctrcle. Incidentally, too, American Churchmen may feel a 
glow of pride in their connection with the beginnings ot this 
great work, when they read of the devoted labors of the 
Rev. Dr. John Doty, the Rev. Dr. Ogilvie, and the Rev. Dr. 
John Stuart, in Canada. On p. u6, "Walter Land" is evi
dently a misprint for "Waterland." 
The M. Steinert Collection of Keyed and Stringed lnotrnmente, 

with Various Treatises on the History of those Instruments, the Method of 
Playing Them, and their Influence on Musical Art. By Morris Steinert, New 
Haven, Conn. lliustrated. New York: Charles F. Tretbar. Price, paper, 
$1 ; cloth, $1. t;o. 

This may be accepted as the most instructive monograph 
of its class that has yet appeared in America. The millions 
who thronged the Columbian Exposition had fine opportun
ity for inspecting this collt>ction, which is unique and full of 
instruction for such as can read it aright. There is the artifi
cer's story of the growth of the key-board from three and a 
half octaves to the vast range of the moder:i "grand" piano. 
There is at the same time disclosed in the very structure of 
these instruments the scope and tonal determinations of 
their contemporary art, which they were created to serve. 
No student,no musician,can comprehend the art of Clementi, 
Gluck, Bach, and even Beethoven, who has not mastered the 
secrets of these contemporaneous instruments. ,vhat Bach 
and Beethoven might have pr<>cJuced with a modern Erard, 
or Steinway, or Chickering; or what Chopin, Rubinstein, or 
Schumann would have created had their careers fallen under 
the period ot the spinnet and harpsichord , even the most ad
venturous might hesitate to surmise. Only this 1s quite in
disputable, that such a collection as this declares absolutely 
the tonal limitations of contemporary composers ; and 
further, that we shall find the true key to their resthetic sig
nificance, not on the key-boards of our modern "grands", 
but here among these reticent, incommunicative clavichords, 
spinnets, and harpsichords, whose tone-volumes hardly ex
ceed the hum of industrious bees, and can be beard only 
with patient attention across a modern concert-hall. l\fr. 
Tretbar has presented this unique work in a very tasteful 
way, and if we mistake not, has given much time and care to 
an intell\gent exemplification and illustration of the key
board collection and its contemporaneous art, with the best 
literary and artistic co-operation in Steinway Hall some 
years ago as well as in the Columbian Exposition. 
History of the Christian Church in the Middle Ages. By the late 

Cr. Wilhelm :Moeller,Professor ordinarius of Church History in the Univer
sity of Kiel.. Translated by Andrew Rutherford, B. D. London:  Swan, 
Sonnenschein & Co. j New York: Macmillan & Co. 1893. Pp. 561 i 8vo. 
Price, S3.50. 

This second volume of the late Prof. Moeller's Church his
tory will be welcomed by all students ot the subject. It 
deals with the period from A. D . 6oo to A. D . 1515, or to the 
beginning of the Protestant Reformation. Tbe advantages 
of this Church history are a clear and reasonable arrange
ment of topics, brevity in their treatment, and abundant 
references to authorities, not only in the copious lists given 
at the head of each chapter, but in the numerous footnotes. 
In a manual ot Church history, as much depends upon the 
method as upon the opimons of the author, and we have no 
hesitation in saying that the orderly arrangement of  this 
treatise enables the reader to grasp the subject matter with 
a much clearer apprehension than he can with most text 
books. Again the author has the gift ot presenting the 
salient points of his subject in few words, which is most 
helpful to the student of ecclesiastical history, which com
prehends such a multiplicity of details that without such 
guidance he is in danger ot becoming lost in the very re
dundancy of matter at his disposal . The author writes from 
the point of view of German Protestantism, and has little 
sympathy with the Church life of the Middle Ages. Wlule 
striving to be fair in all his statements, his account of the 
teaching and practice of the Church is somewhat warped by 
bis Protestant bias, and while this was to be expected, it is 
also to be regretted. The Church of to-day has much to 
learn from the Church in the Middle Ages, in spite of all 
criticisms that may be justly made upon it by historia�s,and 
a Church, which is full of faith in things divine but lacking 
in knowledge, may be more truly Christian than a Church 
which 1s full of knowledge but lacking in faith. 

"THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL ALMANAC AND PAROClllAL 
LIST, A. D. 1894" comes to our table in form of the Decem
ber issne of Whittaker's Library. It is full and excellent as 
usual, and doubtless as reliable as ever of old in all the va
ried matters for information concerning which Churchmen 
are accustomed to open its pages. Price, 25 cents. 

WHITTAKER'S Library of Church Teaching and Defence, 
issues for its November number a volume of 29 sermons by 
the late Joseph Cross, D . D . , LL. D. ,  entitled "Coals from 
the Altar." First series, 317 pages, price, soc. They mani
test strong spiritual discernment, are decidedly in the line 
of Church teaching and some of them find special value in 
their clear cbaracte:: ot Church defence. 

MESSSRS. THOS. Y. CROWELL & Co. have issued a handsome 
edition of Ivanhoe, ( one ot the series of their "Standard Li
brary"), at the surprismgly low pric� of one dollar. H \'1 
cloth-bound, with gilt top,-a well made boo1l;, 

"-
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Ube 1bousebol� 
A Lyric of the Christ

mas-tide BY THE REV. FRED C. COWPER Hark to yon sound That floateth round, And fills the crisp nig-ht air With music sweet A world to greet With news beyond compare ! Out of blue sky, Supremely high, That vocal glory comes; It blends its rhymes With peaceful chimes More meet than martial drums. Its weird descent, To ears attent, Is heavenly and divine; It chants to earth A Saviour's birth'rhen listen, soul of mine ! It draweth nearE'en now I hear The joyous, glad refrain, The valleys fill While every hill Echoes the song again. 
"Peace on the earth ! A Saviour's birth Demands angelic praise: On man's good-will Peace resteth still, As laud to God we raise." 
0 never cease Sweet hymn of peace By angel chorus sung, The twilight morn When Christ was born The lowly beasts among ! Fill our glad ear With notes of cheer, Ye sweet songs of the night ! Still guide our feet With offerings meet To Tesus' infant light ! 

18Q3, Ph11ipslmrg, Pa. 

Allendale's Choice 

A VILLAGE CHRONICLE 

BY LEIGH NORTH 

(All Ri2hts Reserved.) 

CHAPTER IV. 
' 'MY MAN" 

"Now, Marthy Ann, fly around," was 
Mr. Phipps' brisk adjuration, �s he en
tered his neat little dwelling one Satur
day afternoon. 

"La, Phipps.you give one quite a turn ! 
You're so hasty. What am I to fly around 
tor?" 

· •Get me a clean shirt and socks, and 
put things together in my travelhng bag, 
for I'm goin' on a little trip." 

"A trip !" echoed his spouse, staring at 
him open-mouthed. 

"Yes, woman, I know what I'm talking 
about. Do as you're bid and ask no more 
questions." 

So Mrs. Phipps in a state of consterna
tion endeavored to "fly" as fast as her 
short legs would admit. It was a torm of 
exercise for which she did not seem espec
ially adapted, but Mr. Phipps was apt to 
be q11ick and peremptory, and she had 
learned to make more speed than one 
would have supposed possible to look at 
her general proportions. 

For Mr. Phipps to take a journey 
was quite out of the common order. Three 
or four times a year '.at stated and regu
larly recurring intervals, he made a visit 
to the city on business. For this,his wife 
was prepared some time m advance and 
knew just when to expect it. Now and 
then, but rarely, she accompanied him, 
his opinion being that home was the best 
place for women. And this doctrine car
ried to extremes had almost entirely sep
'."rateq hl'lr ffC'!JJ, 4,�r own family, yrho 
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lived in a distant place. She sighed over 
it a little in secret, but made no protest. 
Her mother was no longer living, and 
time had,in a measure,loosened the other 
ties. "Phipps is a good man," she re
flected to herself, "honest, and kind, and 
steady, and as nice a husband as one 
would wish to see. And men will have 
theirways and their opinions." So if she 
would occasionally have been glad to 
change his ways and alter his views on 
various subjects, she scarcely admitted it 
to herself, much less would have acknow 1-
edged it to others. She e:ideavored to 
contorm herselt to his wishes,even when, 
as was often the case, she did not see 
matters in the same light [as he did, and 
kept his home as neat, comfortable, and 
attractive, as any in the place. 

In his turn, he valued his wife more 
than he owned to himself, or would have 
considered judicious to admit to her. Let 
any one else say the least .thing deroga
tory of her,he would have been fierce and 
fiery in her defence and loud in her prais
es. But it amused and gratified him to 
draw the reins rather tightly,and be some
what ostentatious of his authonty,and as 
she never controverted or argued, and 
either managed to have her own way 
without his oeing aware of it, or when a 
question came to a direct issue, submitted 
to his rulings in silence, there resulted no 
family jars nor quarrels of any kind. 

"l never did see anything to equal the 
way Mrs. Phipps lets that husband of 
hers ride over her," said Mrs. Simms 
(whose observation little escaped) to her 
partner one day. 

"Well, I can't see but that she gets her 
way all she needs," answered Mr. Sims 
slowly. "She was determined Phipps 
shouldn't read the service, and she has car
ried her point, though ·he don't know it. 
You'll find, Malvina," with a slightly ad
monitory tone upon which he seldom ven
tured, "that these :quiet women get their 
way just as much as the talkin' ones, 
though you mayn't think it." 

"Well, if I was a man I'd be ashamed 
to be managed so," said Mrs. Simms.giv
ing an mdignant snort and such a vehe
ment twitch to the curls of her small 
daughter, wl:ich she was combing out, 
that the young person cried aloud. • ·Quit 
hollenn', Minnie,or rll give you a slap," 
said her mother, and added, "For my 
part I'd rather have a wife that would 
speak out. I don't like your sly ways. 
Keep still, I say, Minnie, or I'll give you 
a downright whipping ! I've a mind to 
cut your curls anyhow, there's [no end of 
bother with them." At which dire threat 
Minme, who had endured untold torture 
for the sake of preserving those much ad
mired ornaments, bur"t into tears, while 
the father, who took much pride in _his 
daughter's tresses, retired, muttering to 
himself. Mr. Simms attempted no family 
discipline whatever, but though he might 
not always approve of his wife's more vig
orous measures, he seldom interfered. So 
the young Simms," of whom there were 
half a dozen, were made, as their mother 
expressed it, to "stand round" in a man
ner quite surprising and unusual in these 
modern and degenerate days, when the 
eleventh ,;:ommandment. "Parents, obey 
your children," is in full force. 

But to return to the bosom of the Phipps 
family. Mr. Phipps' preparations being 
completed he stood Jor a moment, bag in 
hand, hesitating. On the one hand he 
really wished to keep the object of his 
journey a secret, for the present, and it 
gave him a pleasant feeling of conse
quence to go off on what he deemed im
portant business, without explaining the 
object of. his journey. Oll the other hand 

he could hardly resist the impulse to 
make his wife a sharer in his project, 
and enjoy the surprise and interest she 
would undoubtedly express. Moreover, 
he was well aware that he could 
trust to her discretion. She was not a 
garrulous woman, and an injunction to 
silence as regards the cause of his brief 
absence would be implicitly observed. 
The latter conq11ered. "Well now, Mar
thy, I don't know as I'm wise in tellin' 
you, but mind yon don't speak of it to a 
soul ; I've had a letter trom a friend in the 
city about a young minister he thinks 
might do for our parish. So I'm a goin' 
to hear him preach. It mayn't come to 
anything,and I'm very perticler my goin' 
should not be spoke of, ·but I mean to see 
for myself at any rate." So "Marthy 
Ann" lifted her hands and altogether ex
pressed herself as amazed and interested 
as her husband could have desired. He 
went off in a pleasant glow of satistaction 
over the sensation he created. 

His mind was bui?y as the train sped 
along with surmisings over the sort ot 
person he was to meet and the most suit
able manner in which (did he prove sat
isfactory) to approach him on the subject 
of Allendale. · The dignity of the parish 
in his person.as its representative.and its 
defc'irableness as a position for any cler-_ 
gyman must be maintained and upheld 
at all costs, yet he felt a little uncertain 
as to how the request which he was pre
pared to make, to come and preach on 
trial, might be received. 

He went to the hotel at which he usual
ly stopped and spent the night. The next 
morning he arose early, attired himselt in 
his neatest manner, sorely missing vari
ous little services for which he was ac
customed to depend on "Marthy Ann," 
and went for a walk before service. Here 
on the spot to which he was accustomed 
to come tor purely business purposes he 
was beset by questions ot that nature. 
Again and again he found himself involved 
in financial calculations, the rise and fall 
of prices, the desirabihty of diminishing 
or enlarging certain items of stock, the 
general state of the money market, etc. 
But he endeavored faithfully to banish 
such topics from his mmd and devote him
self solely to the consideration of the call
ing of a clergyman or other such kindred 
subjects suitable to the day. 

PunctuaUy at the hour of service he en
tered a large church to which he had been 
directed. So extensive was it compared 
with the little building at home that at 
first he felt somewhat lost, especially as 
the shm congregation and the absence of 
many worshippers at this summer season 
seemed to make its size all the more ap
parent. But presently he collected him
self sufficiently to look around and admire 
its decorations and ornaments, to spy out 
the fnend whose letter of suggestion had 
brought him to the city, and to decide on 
various points m which the Allendale 
church was superior to this or might with 

advantage seek to emulate it. The young 
man he had come to hear was in tempo
rary charge while the regular rector was 
passing the summer months in Europe. 

"l expect these young fellows wish they 
were old enough and big enough guns to 
take their summer off too," thought Mr. 
Phipps, as he fanned himselt vigorously, 
"but their turn'll come in time," and he 
began to view with interest the reverend 
and unsuspecting candidate for his favor. 

Mr. Joel Bryson was a young man of 
some twenty-six years of age. He was of 
average height ancl slight build. He wore 
small side whiskers and had an agreeable, 
if not hands0me, face. His waving hair 
was a trifle long, and he had a habit of 
throwing back a stray lock, which incon
veniently drnpped over his forehead, with 
a toss of his head now and then. His 
voice was clear but not sweet, his move
ments quick and alert, and his readingof 
the service rather rapid. He prear:hed 
with little reference to his notf'S, leaning 
forward over the pulpit in an almost col
loquial manner. His discourse was given 
in an animated tone and contained some 
progressive ideas, though it could not 
strictly be said to be beyond the bounds 
of orthodoxy, and was adorned with not 
a few flowers of rhetoric. 

Mr. Phipps was delighted. listemng at
tentively and scarcely able to restrain 
himself now and then from giving some 
outward sign of approval. "A real wide
awake man," he said to himself ; "l think 
he'll just do for us. I only wish I had the 
power to call him on the spot." The ser
mon if not very short, proved so satisfac
tory that the good man would willingly 
have listened longer, but real izing that 
the time for action on his own part had 
come, bestirred himself to  seek an inter
view with the friend who had been the 
means of his coming, and �ubsequently 
with the preacher. 

His tnend greeted him warmly and 111-
quired it that wasn't a · •tip-top" sermon, 
to which Mr. Phipps readily gave his as
sent. "I'm convinced he's the very man 
for you," pursued the first speaker. Mr. 
Phipps gave a partial assent to this also, 
and followed his guide into the vestry 
room 

"This is my triend, Mr. Phipps, from 
Allendale, and he thinks you have given 
us a first-rate sermon," was the introduc
tion. 

"Very glad to see you, Mr. Phipps." 
said Mr. Bryson, and shook hands cor
dially, "but Allendale? I don't seem to 
recall that name." 

"It's a place of some importance on the C. and C. road," remarked Mr. Phipps 
somewhat stiffly, displeased at this igno
rance of so noted a sp ·)t, And Mr. Bry
son had the grace hastily to remember its 
position and remark that it was a pretty town. "We think very well of it. sir, and 
we have a very nice church and a parson
age, which 1s more thau all parishes can 
boast of." "Yes?'' responded Mr. Bryson, with a 
certain interrogat:ve interest, whereupon 
there was a pause, durinis which Mr. 
Phipps considered how to proceed. 

"You have no rector?" suggested Mr. 
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Bryson, to whom an intimat10n of the sit
uation suddenly came, and with a desire 
to assist the hesitating gentleman before 
him. 

"That's just it," answered the other, 
much relieved, "and we're looking around 
tor somebody. We're very particular, 
but we'd be glad it you'd give us a Sun
day." 

"Yes, certainly," said Mr. Bryson, but 
with some hesitancy in his turn. ' 'l pre
sume you're responsible for this, Mr. Simp
son?" looking at the parishioner with a 
smile, "so you won't object to my getting 
a supply for a Sunday here, if I should 
run up and take a look at the good people 
of Allendale?" 

"Anything I can do for you or for chem 
on account of my friend, Mr. Phipps, 
here, I should be most happy," responded 
Mr. Simpson, bowing. 

"You don't want t'.> commit yourselves 
to calling any man, Mr. Phipps? Well, 
well, I suppose it's a natural and sensible 
arrangement. Next Sunday I cannot 
very well leave, but the following, if agree 
able to you, I will come." 

Mr. Phipps was agreeable, and went 
away rubbing his hands over the success 
of his mission, remarking to Marthy Ann 
on his return : "I believe my man is the 
very one for the place." ( To be continued.) 

The Christmas Arches 
BY WILLIAM B. CHISHOLM 

The arches are all green to-night, 
The altar gleams in purest white, 
The chancel shrines with blooms are gay, 
For this is dawn of Christ's sweet day. 

For this is dawn of Christ's sweet dav ! 
Oh, would the choirs hall nobler Jay ·, 
Oh. would the roses redder bloomed ! 
Oh that the star that kindly loomed 
Above the waiting swains would come, 
And deck our shrine, our manger home ! 

For this is dawn of Christ's sweet day ! 
Oh, for a breath of vanished May, 
A fragrance wafted from far June, 
And green leaves 'neath the summer's moon! 

Oh, that the ice-Jocked rill could break ! 
Oh, that the vanished lark could wake 
'!'be stillness of the holy night, 
And once again, in bath of light 
And warmth, the buds in glorious bloom 
Burst o'er the snowy-wreathen tomb ! 

For this is dawn of Christ's sweet day! 
Oh, hither haste o'er snowy way; 
Break into song, ye choirs, ere yet 
The faithful star in morn hath set ! 

Origin of the Christmas 
Festival 

The Christmas festival seems to have 
first been devoted to the children in Ger
many and the north of Europe. Here St. 
Nicholas, a real personage, lived,la bishop 
in the time of Constantme, and died De
cember 8, 343. For a time Christmas was 
here celebrated on the sixth of December, 
but later transferred to December 25th , 
to correspond with the practice in other 
;::ountries. The patron saint of the child
ren, known as St. Nicholas in Germany, 
is called Santa Claus in Holland, and 
Samiklaus in Switzerland. In Austria he 
is known as Niklo or Niglo, and is fol
l owed by a masked servant called Kram
pu� , while in the Tyrol he goes by the 
name of Holy Man, and is accompanied 
by St. Lucy who is the girls' saint, and 
also sometimes by a little girl represent
ing the Christ Child. At times St. Nicholas 
is accompanied by a masked bug-bear 
who carries rods for the naughty children, 
instead of presents. The Christmas tree 
in its present relation to this festival 
originated with tb.e Germans, but a similar 
ceremony was much earlier connected 
with pagan rites of a different kind. In 
the Protestant districts of Germany, 
Christmas is celebrated with the Christ
mas trees very much as with us, by the 
giving of presents between parents and. 
children, and brothers and sisters, and a 
more sober scene often follows the Christ
mas tree when the mother takes occasion 
to tell the daughters, while the father tells 
the sons, what has been most praise
worthy in their conduct, and also those 
things of the opposite nature.-Good 
flousekajJz'ng. 

ILL TEMPE.RED BABIES 
are not desirable in any home. Insuffident 
nourishment naturally produces ill-temper. 
Guard against the annoyance of fretful chil
drer. l:>y feeding nutritious and digestible 
fooc.. The Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con
densed Milk is the most perf�ct a!ld success
f�l of all infant foods, 
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OUR NEW CATALOGUE 
Is an elegant book of 200 pages, com• 
posed of three distinct Catalogues 
bound together- one each of 

.SEEDS, BULBS & PLANTS, 
NURSERY STOCK. 

A work of unexcelled beauty and merit, re
written and reconstructed in every particular. 
Every cut new, every line fresh. Printed on 
fine paper and in lovely bronze violet and 
brown colors. Many charming colored plates. 
Nothing like it ever before seen, We offer 
new and special strains of Flower and Veg
etable seeds, all the standard new and rare 
Plants and Bulbs of every kind. Millions of 
Gladiolus, choicest Shrubs, Trees, Vines; also 
new and rare Fruits- some wonderful intro
ductions from Japan, The greatest collection 
of rare things for the garden ever presented, 
and all at moderate prices. Do not fail 
to see this wonderful book catalogue. Sent, 
post-paid, for 25 cents, with check for valu
able new Pansy seed gratis, or sent FREE if 
either of the following new plants are ordered. 

THE LITTLE OEM CALLA. 
A perfect miniature Calla, growing 8 or 12 inches 

high and producing perpetually very large snow-white 
blossoms. lt begins to bloom when only a few inches 
high in a three-inch pot, and is never without flowers, 
summer or winter, and often shows a dozen at once. 
The greatest plant novelty of late years, and a perfect 
little beauty. 30 cents each; 2 for 50 cents, post-paid. 

CHILDS' JEWEL ROSE. 
The greatest sensation among novelties. A perfect 

ever-blooming Rose, which bears at the same time 
flowers of several different colors-pink, yellow, buff, 
crimson-also variegated, mottled, striped and blotched. 
The most wonderful and beautiful Rose in cultivation. 
Strong plants for immediaLe blooming, by mail, post
paid, 30 cents each, 2 for 50 cents, s for $1.00. 

Special Offer.- For 30 cents we will send either the 
Calla or Rose and our great Book Catalogue described 
above. FQr 50 cents we will send the Book, Calla, 
Rose and a lovely Flower-seed novelty; all by mail, post
paid, guaranteed to arrive in good condition. Address 

John Lewis Childs Floral Park 
, N, y, 

A� E RI CA, 
The Nation's Hymn ! 

An exact copy' of the 

Original Manuscript 

with portrait of the Author (an elegant 
Souvenir) , will b<• sent without cost 
on application to the 

Ma�cSael\��1t-i 
�-� 
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� 
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Whieh continues to insure at sixty per 
cent. of the old linQ rates. Address 

GEO. A. LITCHFIELD, President. 

Exchange Building, Bosfon. 

Mention this publication. 

I NVEST M E NTS 

C. Ho W H IT E  & CO. 
BAN KERS. 

72 Broadway, :=: :=: New: York 
Send for lists of city, county, and scboo 

district bonds, netting trom 3½ per cent. to 
6.½ per cent. Bonds delivered to pur<;l:}11,ser, 
wherever desired, free of eic:peuse, 

Church Furnishing 

TIFFA N Y  - GLASS · & - DECORATING - COMPANY. 

FURNISHERS·&·GLASS·WORKERS·DOMESTIG&·ECCLESIASTICAL0 

· DECORATIONS· -MEMORIALS . 

· 3 3 3 · To · 341 · FOURTH · AVENUE · NEW · YORK· 

Educational 

CALIFORNIA 

ST, MATTHEW'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
Twenty-eighth lear. San Mateo� Cal. 

The REV, ALFRED EE BREWER, D.D., rector . . 

CONNECTICUT 

CANAAN ACADEMY, Canaan, Conn. 
Home for 20 boys. Three Masters. College or Busi-

ness. Backward bc,ys a spcGialty, One vacancy. 
Address RECTOR. 

ILLINOIS 

ST, MARY'S SCHOOL, 

Knoxville, Illinois, 
Under the same management for twenty-six years. En-

tirely re-built and re-furnished in 1883, at a cost of over 
one hundred thousand dollars, not including the beautiful 
chapel and grounds. All under one roof. Sixteen resident 
officers and teachers, and one hundred pupils. Personal 
attention given to each, in the care of health, habits, con-
versation, and manners. Physical training a specialty. 
Sanitary conditions perfect. Everything up to the times. 

Rev. C. w. LEFFINGWELL, 
Rector and Founder. 

ST, ALBAN'S SCHOOL, 

Knoxville, Illinois. 
A Classical and Military Boarding SchoolJfor Boys of all 

ages, Gymnastic training and athletic sports. Young 
boys have special care of Matron. Graduates are admitted 
to Trinity college, Hartford, without examination. The 
first graduate of St. Alban's entered West Point at the 
head of his class. Accommodations and equipment first-
class, Steam-heat, sanitary plumbing, electric light, pure 
water, twelve acres of campus. Five resident masters, all 
college graduates. The number of cadets is limited to fifty, 

Rev. C. w. LEFFINGWELL, 
Rector and Proprietor. 

WATERMAN HALL, Sycamore, Ill. 

THE CHICAGO DJOCESA.N SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 
Opened Sept. 18th, 1889. Bishop McLaren, D. D., 

D. C. L., President of the Board of Trustees. The Rev. 
B. �. Fleetwood, S. T. D., Rector. Board and tuition $300 
per school year, Address REV, B. F. FLEETWOOD, S.T.D. 
Sycamore. HI. 

MINNESOTA 

St. MARY'S HALL FOR GIRLS. 
T w e n t  y•eighth year opens September 21st, 18

�
. 

Terms,
�

o pcr year. Rt. Rev. H. B.WHIPPLE, D.D., LL • .  
rector ; iss ELLA F. LAWRENCE, Principal. Pupils are 
prepared for College examinations. Certificate admits to 
Wellesley. For catalogue address ST. MARY'S HALLl Far-
ibault. Minn 

NEW JERSEY 

ST, HILDA'S SCHOOL, Morristown, N. J. 
Boarding Schoo] for Girls. Fourteenth year begins 

Sept. 25th. Terms, 1300. Primary, $250. Address, SISTER 
SUPERIOR. 

BAQUET INSTITUTE "Chestnu� He�hts," 
1 Short Hills, . J. 

18 miles from New York City. French and Eng lish 
Church School of hi

�
est order for girls. Reference: Rt. 

Rev. T. A. Starkey, . D. HARRIET S. BAQUET, Prin. 

s C!�2� p�I !��At�� �l���¥◊R·GIRLS. 
Children deprived of a mother's care, and those who from 
previous ill health have fallen behind others of their age1 
will receive loving attention and special instruction. 
Terms, $250. Address, SISTER-IN-CHARGE, 508 First Ave., 
Asbury Park, New Jersey, 

NEW YORK-STATE 

ST, JOHN'S MILITARY SCHOOL, 
Manlius. N. Y. 

NEXT TERM BEG[NS JANUARY II, 1894. 
Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntingfon, Pres . ;  Wm. Verbeck, Supt. 
rst Lieut. W. P. BurnhamJ U. S, A. ,  Commandant. .J.·.�. :,.� 

ST, GABRIEL'S SCHOOL, Peekskill, N. Y. 

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 
Under the charge of the Sisters of St. Mary. On an em• 

inencc overlooking the Hudson river.t,- Twenty-secon<l 
year commenced Sept, ?�, 18Q::\, Address 

• · "' '.('ms-S1sr11R·!N·Cl!/\1tOJ<; 

Educational 

NEW YORK-CITY 

ST, MARY'S SCHOOL. 
6 and 8 East 46th St,, New York, N. Y. 

A boarding and day school for girls. Under the charge 
of Sisters of St. Mary. Pupils are prepared for college 
ex:aminations. The twenty-&ixth year wil l  C0tumencc Oct. 
2nd. Address the S1STER•IN-CHARGE. 

ST, JOHlf BAPTIST SCHOOL, 
23 l Eaot l 7th Street, N. Y. 

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. Pupils aro 
prepared for College Examinations. Address, the 

SISTER SUPERIOR. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

HOLDERNESS SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
Plymonth, N. H. 

The Rev. LORIN WEBSTER, M.A.,Rector ; the Rt. Rev.W. 
W. NILES, D.D., President of Trus�ees. Thorough in-
struction, loving care, and a pure and wholesome home, 
and he::1.lthful and beautiful surroundings. Terms:, S350; 
for boys ot New Hampshire, $:Joo. No extras. For cata-
logue address the Rector at the School. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

BISHOPTHORPR, South Bethlehem, Pa. 
A Church School for Girl•. Pupils prepared for 

College. F. I. WALSH, Principal. Semje-r FidllU, Fukli 
Ce-rta M e-rces-School Lee-end. ---
A Thorough French and English Home 

School for twenty girls. Under the charge of Mme. 
rl. Clerc and Miss M. L. Pecke. French warranted to be 
spoken in two years. Terms, $300 a year. Address, 

Mme. M. CLERC, 4313 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

VIRGINIA 

EPISCOPAL HIGH SCHOOL OF VIRGINIA. 
L. M. BLACKFORD, M.A., Principal. Threemileswest 

of Alexandria. Founded 1839. The Diocesan School for 
Boys of the three Virginia dioceses. Catalogues sent. 

The current Session opened September 27, 1893. 

VKRMONT 

The Bishop Hopkins Hall, Burlington, Vt. 
The Diocesan School for Girls. 

For circulars address the Rev. LUCIUS M. HARDY, 
M.A., Rector. 
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WISCONSIN 

CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL, 
Fond dn Lac, Wls<,on•ln, 

A boarding school for the education of choristers. New 
buildings with steam, gas, and all modern conveniences . 
Prepares 'tor college or business, Boys with good voices ad• 
ntitted for $200. Address, Rev. CHAS. E. TAYLOR, B.D., 
Warden. 

KEMPER HALL, Kenosha, Wis. 

A Boarding and Dav School for Girls, The twe, 
ty•fourth year be

f;
ns Sept. 21, 18g3. B�ferences : Rt. Re, 

I. L. Nicholson, . D., Milwaukee1 Wis. ; Rt. Rev. W . I 
McLaren, D. D., D. C. L., Ch\cagoi Rt. Rev. �- F. S�J 
mour, S. T. D., LL. D., Spnngfie d, Ill.: ,Ch1et Just_1c 
Fuller, Washington, D. C. ;  General Lucius Fa1rchil< 
Madison, Wis. 

Address, 
THE SISTER SUPERlOR, 

ST, MONIC£�
d

��!��
LWlseonsln. 

A Boarding and Day School of high grade for girl� a1 
young ladies. Prepares for Eastern C?lleges, a:1d 1s ( 
the accredited list of the State Umvers1ty. Special atte 
tion given to Music and Languages. . 

A course of Lectures 1s arranged for the 
�

ear, bes1d 
weekly talks to the girls from the Hishop of ond du La 
who makes his home in the school. Terms $300 a yec 
Send for catalogue. B. TALBOT ROGERS, 

Ml<S. McE. BENNETT, Warde 
Principal, 

ST, JOHN'S MILITARY !�
.
!�

!!t,,.eonoi, 
A Church School for boys. Situated.in the "lak.e regio1 

of southern Wisconsin, twenty-five miles from M1lwaukE 
Location unsurpassed for beauty and healthfulness. Pt 
pares tor any of the colleges, or for business. Rates le 
than for any other schoo� of its c_lass. For catalogm 
testimonials, aud all other mformation, arly to the '\Yi den, the Rr.v, S!ll>i!IY ,, SMYTHE, A,11!,1 c!sficld, Wis, 
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<tbilbten' s bout 
Merry Christmas! Merry Christmas! Shout, ye children of the King! Merry Christmas! Merry Christmas! Birth bf Jesus, wondrous thing! 

-F. Burl?e Griswold. 

A Christmas Giving 
BY HAL OWEN "What do you suppose you'll get Christmas ? "  "Oh, lots of things ;just let's think what we would like to get, and write letters to Santa Claus." "All right, Wf' can write them here on the rug, and send them up the chimney." Little Howard ran to get paper and pencils, and he and Ruth were soon busy writing, stretched out in front of the bright fire. "How many things have you written ?" asked Howard after a 4uiet time. "l couldn't say ; twenty-five, at least." "Oh, I can't think of more than ten now." "What are they ? " "A donkey, a monkey, some skates, a Ferris wheel, books, a new sled, a top, a fire engine, a knife, a bushel of candy." "Oh, my, that's pretty good, and you need them all, too." "Well-yes-perhaps I do ; anyway, I want them. People really don't need anything they don't have, specially Christmas presents." "Don't they ? Why yes, poor people do, they need lots of things. ; "It must be pretty hard to really need a Christmas present." ' ·Yes, horrible, I am glad we do not." "Let's think of some more things we want." "Suppose we think of some things other people want." "That' s  too tiresome," answered Howard. "l just want to think of myself. " Mamma overheard this talk, and began to think her little people needed some help in making their Christmas plans. So she sat down on the rug too, and said : • •Let me play too, we will tell each other some things. First, tell me what is Christmas ? " "It is Jesus' birthday." "Yes. Why do we celebrate birthdays?'' "Because we are glad we were born,and we want to have a good time, and make everybody else glad, too." "Just so, now listen : Jesus is the Lord, the King of· all the world, and He came down to this world a beautiful little baby. He came to a lovely mother in a very poor home. He grew up a poor boy, helping His father, cheering His mother. As He grew older, He helped and cheered and taught every one who came to Him. He gave His whole life for the good of others. By His life and His death He made the whole world better. Now can we do enough for Him ? We ought to feel glad, anxious to do all we possibly can of His work, that is doing good. You see why it is we celebrate His birthday as the greatest day in all the year, because we are so happy and thankful for His life. Because He gave that lite for us we want to cl.a and give all we can for the good and happiness of others. Oh, it is a wonderful time, a beautiful time, and we must do all we can to make everybody feel so." When Mrs. Caryl stopped talking, Howard drew a long breath, saying : "That all sounded so good, I forgot you were µreaching. What can we do besides hanging up our stockings, having a Christmas tree and a Christmas dinner-oh yes and going to church ? "  "What would you do all those things for ? "  · "To have a Merry Christmas." I "1'11 h,1ve a Merry Christmas, or to · make one ?" I "Why, both." "But, my dear little boy, would that be doing anything for others ? Would that be the best way to celebrate the birthday of one w_ ho never thought of Himself, 

1

1 who did everything for others ?"  "Oh, I see, we  ought to  make a Merry . Christmas tor others, and let others make a Merry Christmas for us. Oh yes, I see." Mrs. Caryl could not help smiling that the children could not give up the idea of their own pleasure, but she determined the:· should find it in the right way. So she told them of an interesting plan : "!_k11-ow ::i.:little town away up North in 
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the woods where there are no stores ex- I The greatest fun of all was packing the Proprietary cept a grocery store and a meat market, box ; the children did all they could about -- --------------where the pe0ple have for their business, it, wrapping up the things and arranging I fo:hing, wood cutting, and ;i, little farm- &11 manner ot surprises. They were sur-
F h A" d E 

• ing ; they have very little money, a:-id prised themselves to find the box was not res ,r an xerc1se they are never able to get anything extra. big enough, so a barrel was hr. ought up I I There is a Sun<lay school in a small chap- and lined with picture papers. Papa con- Get all that's el where the children love to go, for they tributed a pile of clothes, and grandma have a good, kind teacher ; they learn put in a big roll of flannels, so the barrel their lessons well. I have heard them say was filled up "plump" tull. their catechism better than you can. They What do you suppose was right in the learn to sing, and they have a few Sun- middle of it ? A present from Mrs. Hobday school papers. Now, when Christmas s;on, a loyal English woman, to the teachcomes, what can these children do ? They er, nothing less than a real English plum really have nothing to do with, except a pudding ! Wasn't that a pretty good tree ; they can go out in the woods and heart for a barrel ? pick out a fine tree. Now don't you think When it was all packed and headed it would be good to send them some and marked, Peter took it to the station, things to put on the tree ? and away it went on its blessed mission. "Yes, jolly, let's do it." But it found no happier children than "But if you do it, it means a giving up those it left. a real giving of something of your ow� When Christmas came, though it did that you will feel, for you cannot have as not bring as many toys or as fine gitts as much yourselves, though I am sure you usual, it brought a deeper pleasure to the will have more satisfaction." little givers. And when they read the " How shall we do it ? "  letter from the wood country tellmg of "Of course I want to help all l can, but the· beauti:iul happiness that had come to I want you to think it out and plan it forty. children by this real giving, this somewhat tor yourselves. Make believe giving up, they knew as they never had you are the little wood-children, and think known before, the best meaning of Christwhat you would like- to have serittoyou." mas givmg. "What a funny plan. We'll try it." "Well," said Howard, "this is the betSo the children went to work in earnest. termost Christmas I ever had, and I am A good sized box, called the Christmas going to make another one next year." Box, was placed in the corner of the nursery, and in it were put the things as fast as they were ready. In one corner of it they placed a candy box with a hole in the top, where they slipped in'all the money that came to them for Christmas and when t�e time came to spend it,' they went with mamma as usual to visit the �hristmas s�ores. Instead ot spending it for expensive toys and attractive trifles, they bought needed things : caps,mittens, dresses, aprons, g:roceries and for the festivities : _oranges, nuts, figs, and some canned frmts. Another day was spent in Santa Claus's workshop. All the old toys and torn books wt:re brought out, and with glue, tacks, scissors, and paste were made over as good as new. The scrap books were realiy v:ery prett_y, made ot manilla paper or silesia with pictures cut, trimmed, and fitted from old books. 
Proprietary 

Good Qualities Possessed by Hood's Sarsaparilla are almost beyond mention. Best of all, it purifies the blood, thus strengthening the nerves, it regulates the digestive organs, invigorates the kidneys and liver, tones and builds up the entire system, cures Scrofula, Dyspep· sia, Catarrh,:Rheumatism. Its career of uneq nailed success proves beyond a question that 
Hood's si;:iiia Cures Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, sick head· ache, jaundice, indig-estion. Try a box. 25c. 
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A Wonder-- . 
O working 

I 
quarter is the 2 5  cents •

1 invested in a box of 
Beecham's 
( Worth ) a Guinea a Box. Pills (Tasteless) 

a-a medicine that in 
� numberless cases, will 

give relief promptly. O 
OO n  

FOR O VER FIFTY YEARS Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for children teething. It soothes tht- child softens the gums, allays all pain, cures win, colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhcea Twenty-ftve cents a bottle. 
THE TR UE SO UTHERN RO UTE to Calitornia 1s via St. Louis and El Paso, Tex. Pullman Tourist cars !_eave Chicago daily at 1 1 :00 runnmg through without change. �o high altitudes or snow blockades to cause detention. Special low rates tor the Mid-Winter Exposition. For all mformation , address John E. Ennis, No. 199 Clark St., Chicago. If out of order, use BEECHAM's PILLS. 

T
HE finest and best equipped Health Resort in the Nor t h  w e  s t ; o p  e·n the entire year. M e d i cal. treatment, Baths, Electricity, Massage, etc., included in thepriceofroom. Everything firstclass. Hot water heating. For illustrated p r o s  p ectus, address, 

__ �1hE rE�N0YER $iN1;;;u�rf, N . A . PENNUYER, 
M.D. , -:- Manager. 

Between Chicago-and Milwaukee. 

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN. 

possible of 
both, if  in 
need of flesh 
s t r e n g t h  
and n e r v e  
force. There's need,too, of plenty 
of fat-food. 

Scott's Emulsion 
of  Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh 
and strength quicker than any 
other preparation known to sci-
ence. 

Scott's Emulsion is constantly ef
fecting Cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis and kindred diseases 
where other methods FAIL. 

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. All druggists. 

GLJMPSES OF THE WORLD'S FAIR. A Selection of Gems of the White City and the Midway Plaisance, as seen through a camera. The author appeals to the thought of his readers by the wonderful power of the pen that often paints pictures almost as graphic as the artist throws upon his canvas with brush and pigment. But since the sun has become our servant, and the mystic kodak our obedient vassal, we have the opportunity of that education that nothing else can give. Laird & Lee, by the combined aid of sun 1<nd kodak, present to the public one of the most charming and artistic of all souvenirs of the Fair. This ltttle book is in the form of an oblong album, and is in its seventh edition. Its pictures are the finest examples of the halftone process we have seen. Main buildings, grounds, all the foreign buildings, all state and territorial builctmgs, statuary, beside a host of character sketches,are to be found in this album of the Fair. At least a million ought to be sold. As a Christmas souvenir this book should prove very acceptable. 
CANADIAN EXCURSIONS Via the Wabash Line. The Wabash Line will sell tickets to all points in Canada on the line of the Grand Trunk road between Detroit and Hamilton and Canfield Junction, and to all points on the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk between Detroit and Montreal, at one fare for the round trip from Chicago. Tickets will be good going December 19, 20, �nd 21,  1893,and 

VI ill be good returning up to January 9, 1894, inclusive. Depot : Dearborn Station, corner Polk and Dearborn SU For full information inquire at City Ticket Office, 201 Clark St. 
A DOLLA R SA VED, T WO EARNED. These Are Statements Which 80,009 Prudent People Have Substantiated. Now that all are looking for the best plan to make a dollar do the work of two, there is one great institution m the metropolis which meets the people halt way. It has So,ooo members who are satisfied that the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association furnishes life insurance at about one-half the rates charged by companies run under the old fogy, "back number" systems. The Mutual Reserve's interest income annually exceeds $130,000. Its reserve fund November 13, 1893, was $, 554,.326 ; it has paid death claims amounting to $17,341,271; . new business in 1892 exceeded $6o,ooo,ooo; for eleven months of this year has been over $53,-243,000 ; and the mEurance in force exceeds $250,000,000, With this marvelous showing as a result of less than thirteen years' effort by President Edward B. Harper and hb able official coadjutors, is it any wonder that new policies are largely increasing-, more especially at this holiday season, wh,,n it is quite the proper thing to g-tve a life insurance policy as a substantial token of affection and good will, especially wheu it can be had at such low figures as the Mutual Reserve offers. And safe? The receipts on the last mortuary call were $535,598.98, and the cash and invested reserve surplus is nearly $3,555,000. The tables contained in the auditor's report, just issued, prove all these statements and show that this reserve is in gilt-edged securi
ties. It is a proud moment for the Mutual Reserve, when, about to move into its stately new home, it points to more than $35,000,000 saved to its members by reducing the premium!'rates ch><rged to members to harmonize with the payments to the widows and orphans for death claims. No ether mstitut10n can show so grand a record of success at such slight_cost to_members.-.Mail and E.-rpress. 
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Dom estic Ou tt'itting 

Macbeth's "pearl top " and 
"pearl glass " lamp-chimneys 
are carefully made of clear 
tough glass ; they fit, and get 
the utmost light from the 
lamp, and they last until 
some accident breaks them. 

" Pearl top " and " pearl 
glass " are trade-marks. Look 
cut for them :and you needn't 
be an expert. 

Pittsburgh. GEO. A. MACBETH Co. 

ECONOMICAL Peo p l e  
keep leather new with 

Vacuum Leather Oil ; 25c, 
and your money back if you 
want it. 

Patent lambskin - with - wool - on 
swob and book-How to Take Care 
of Leather-both free at the store. 

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

POSITIVELY FREE. 
Our New ORGAN and PIANO BOOK. 
ftfil0�frtfut1U�tg� ,r'J� ?a��s 

aIJ<l 

ORCA NS A N D  PIA N O� 
Sold to anyone at wholesale price, for 

Cash or on Terms to 8uit, 
_ __ Or,gans $27.50. Piano� $175.00. 

lfirWrite to.day for this V ALUABLI!l BOOK."'°' 

CORN ISH & Co WASHING'l'.ON,ljEW JERSEY. 
_ __ . • Established 27 Years. 

Proprietary 

DEAf !UJ,1!,1�-��bgJi�,1�!!n.�Yfl,!.� 
Ullly by F. liISC:x:sta i��:;:��Y.hw:A�r::t��� foaJ;���1�F REE 

DEAFNESS, Catarrh, Throat ana 
· Lulllr Diseases permanentt 

cored. MEDICINES FR� · Write to-day. Address, "' 
J. II. MOORE, M. D •• Cincinnati, Obi .. 

GRAY H A I R  RESTORED to youthful colorby DP, 
Hays' Hair Health. Removesdandrnff. Don't !'ltain. 

toz Hair Book and 5:� t�:s�o�dc�:::.P}le�tC8o5r� B�:;!s'�o:'h'f REE 

Al MADAME PORTER'S 

COUGH BALSAM. 
A Purely Vegetable Expectorant 

not a violent remedy; and ve<y ag<ee 
able to the taste. 
8UCCE88FULL Y used for more 

than 70 Years. 
RUCKEL & RENDLE New York 

PETER 

r\OLLER'S 

NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL 
THIS Oil is prepared by an improved process, 

which Is the result of years of scientific 
Investigation , and may confidently be relied 
upon as belntt free from disaitr-ble taste and 
smell and 

Of Absolute Purity. 
Moller's Oil always gives Satisfactory Results 

because of its Perfect Digestibility anil the fact 
that it may be Continuously Admilli&tered 
without causing gastric disturbance. 

!�1:dt, a0nvd1 l�:1\�:tc��}; 
�eaJed and <latecl Ask 
for Moller's Pure on. 

;���e :i:U�l s:;�:rf� 
the U uited State. and 
Canada. 

W. H .  Schieffelin & Co., 
NEW YORK, 

Sole Agents for the U. S. and Canada. 

--
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Suggestions for Christmas 
Presents 

A CASE FOR NEWSPAPER CUTTINGS.-For this 
you need two pieces of pasteboard uine inches 
long by four wide, half a dozen large white 
envelopes the f-ize of the pasteboards, three
quarters of a yard of narrow ribbou, some 
fancy silk or other covering material, and 
some bits of embroidc:ry sLlk. Cover the 
pasteboards neatlv on both f-ides with the 
silk, overhanding the edges and adorning the 
outside with any fancy stitch you like ; even 
a sort ot buttonhole stitch looks very well, 1f 
you are not �killed in embroidery. Wnte 
across the end of each envelope a title indi
cating the character of the extracts which it 
is to contain : 1 1 Biographical, "  ' 'Historical," 
' ' Geographical, ,, Political ,"  u Poetical,,, 

"Humorous." Of course you can have as 
many envelopes as you plea,-e, and can vary 
the titles as you like. Now w11 h  a sharp 
knife, cut a silt just the width of your ribbon 
in three places equally distant from each 
other near the lower edge of each envelope. 
Divide the nbbon in three pieces ar, d run 
each piece through the six envelopes Lay 
the pile of them between - the two covered 
pasteboards, sewing the nbbons to the boards 
close to the envelopes, aud tie in n-,at little 
bows. You may, it you choose, embroider 
the word "Excerpts" diagonally across the 
outside.-The Modern Priscilla. 

WHERE the Christmas or Ntw-Year's gift 
is to be an mexpensive one no prestnt more 
acceptable �ould bt chosen than one ot the 
many damty tnflts for a &ecretar / :  for in
stance, the small staLionery rack purposed to 
contam paper and envelopes; the pen-rest 
upon whicn to lay the pen-holder or quill 
pen ; the little olive.wood or enamelled tray 
ior peLs, sealing-wax and seal ; ivory-handled 
iuk-eraser, and letter-opener ot pearl or sil
ver ; and the bluttmg-pad with br onze or sil
ver corners, or the blvttiug-pad with llandle, 
Inkstands come in many attractive designs, 
•ingle ur double, and or onyx, gilt, or por
celain ; and the cut-glass muc1lage-bott.e, 
with ur without tray. A convenient novelty 
is the dimmutive scales whereon to weigh the 
letter or package about whose heaviness 
there is any doubt. Pencils ar. d pen-holders 
are tound in sufficient variety to suit the 
most fastid10us buyer-silver c.harm and desk 
pencils, and pen-holders of ebony, pearl, or 
gold with gold pen. The pen-wiper is fashioned 
to simulate flower or leaf of embroidered 
cloth or chamois, or it comes in tne form of a 
cup with pen-brushes, which serves at once 
tor a cleaner and pen-rest. A pocket-kmfe 
is often bandy during correspondence, and a 
box tor twme, the last article commg into 
play when manuscript or parcels are to be 
sent through the post and need being well 
secured. 'l'he calendar comes by Itself or 
combined with an engagement tablet, which 
has become such a necessity to the modern 
woman ; there is also provided the en
gagement card rack and engagement 
book to meet different tastes iu the 
matter. Then there 1s the endless variety of 
stationery itself, and the removable wnting
pad, that comes plain or with silver mouut• 
ings; besides, the address-book, album for 
letters, scraps, or :newspaper clippings, diary 
or memoran dum-book, frame for telegram 
blanks, the postage-stamp box, the paper
weight, and last the tiny clock in leather case 
to remind the absorbed writer that time flies 
and other-duties await.-Harper's Bazar. 

AN ENGAGEMENT CALENDAR.-To make the 
standard on which the pad &t blank leaves 
for the engagement-calendar rests,cover four 
pie. es of card board with white linen. Glue 
these pieces together so that there are two, 
each covered back and front with linen. The 
size of these pieces will vary with the size ot 
the calendar pad. There should be at least 
three-quarters of an inch margin all around 
for decoration on the linen. If you wish to 
make the calendar pad vonrself, take fifty
two sheets of white paper five inctes and 
three-quarters long by three inches wide. 
Rule each one (ou one side) into eight divis
ions, each three-quarters of an inch wide. In 
these spaces letter the days of the week with 
their correct dates, and at the top "Engage
ments, 1894," as shown in the drawing. Now 
glue these leaves firmly together at the top, 
on the edges, and tasten it to the linen. As 
this part of the work requires considerable 
skill, it woulc' be easier to buy an engage
ment-calendar pad at a stationer's. When 
this is glued to one of the linen boards, and 
the design pamted, sew this piece to the 
second lined board with a few strong stitches 
at the top. Cover the stitches with bows of 
narrow ribbon. The decoration may consist 
of paintmg or embroidery.-Harper's Bazar. 

HORSFORD'S A CID PHOSPHA TE 
FOR IMPAIRED VITALITY 

and weakened energy, is wonderfully success
ful. 

Foods 

Unl ika the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

are used in the 
preparation of 

W. BAKER & CO.'S 

reakf astCocoa 
' which ,.is absolutely 

pu1·e and soluble. 

It has more than three timeB 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, aud is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY 
DIGESTED. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mais. 

Fond Mothers � 
DRINK BEEF TEA ma1le with 

It makes delicious Boullion, and is 
invaluable to add zest and flavor to 
soups and meat dishes. 

Highest award at World's Fair for "Exeel
lence in Quality and Flavor." 

Send six cents in stamps for sample jar. 

Th6 Cudahu PharmaGeutiGc.l Go. ,  
SO. OMAHA, NEB. 

Our illustrated booklet, "From Ranch to 
Table, ' '  sent free on application. 

Mh,cellaneo1. s 
Wear the KNICKERBOCKER Shoulder Brace and 

Suspender combined. Sold everywhere, < r sent postpaid 
on receipt of $1 per pair plain, er $1 .50 silk-faced. 

KN ICK.h.RBO:.:KER BRACE CO., Easton, Pa. 

F 
DON' T WEAR STIFF CORSETS. 

ERRIS' GOOD SENSE WAISTS 
Fit all ages and shapes-infants to adults. 

"The Perfection" m��tc����d !lfl 
Gutta Percha having a Triple Silesia Cap, will not cut 
through nor rust. Manufactured by · 

The Detroit Stay Co. 

�6r l1iuin� (!l�urr� 
C. W. LEFFINGWELL, Proprietor 

Publication Office, 162 Washington st.,ehtca110. 

$2.00 a Vear if Paid in Advance. 
(TO THE CLERGY $r.oo.) 

Single copies, Five Cents, on sale at the .N�w York 
Church Book-Stores of James Pott & Co., E. & J. B. 
Young & Co., Thomas Whittaker, E. P. Dutton & Co., 
and Crothers & Korth. In Chicago, at Brentano Bros. 
In Philadelphia, at John J. McVey's, 39 N. 13th 

CHANGB OF ADDRESS.-Subscribers should name net 
only.the new address, but also the old. 

DISCONTINUANCES.-A subscriber desiring to discoa
tinue the paper must remit the amount due for the time 
that it has been sent. 

RECEIPTS.-No written receipt is needed. If desired• 
stamp must be sent. Change of label should indicate with
in two weeks thf' receipt of remittance. 

FOREIGN.-To subscribers in the Postal Union, the 
price i.J�I2�shillings. To the clergy, 8 shillings 

ExCHANGE.-When payment is made by check, m
cept on banks in the great cities, te c:ents must be sent 
for exchange. 

a�vertistng 
ADVERTISING RATES.-Twenty-five cents a line, agate 

measure (I4 lines to an inch), witn.out specified po,ttion 
D1scouNTs.-Liberal for continued insertions. No adver

tisement inserted for less than 11.00 a time. 

Miscellaneous 

LARGEST WATCH HOUSE i'�;�,� �!! Send for free catalogue SEARS,ROEBUCK & f,0,9Minneapolis,t4inll. 

. 
The Rocker Washer 

IS warranted to wash 1 00 PIECES IN 
ON E  HOUR, as clean as ca.n be wa.c:ihed 
on the washboard. Write forpdces and descrip-
tion. ROCKER WASHER CO., 
Liberal induoemente to live 3':ents. Ft. W&Jne, !nd. 

�T��!�l!!�;��!�l:��:,'m�,de . 
,.,oat. Ask your dealer for the " HUttLll'h ruN . "  
Write for handsome illustrated cata.logue- i;�m i

�
e
�
. 

BURLINGTON BLANKET CO • .  6urlln,� 

S3 . .  t ,a ri ums 

Pennoyer Sanitarium. 
Open all the year. Everythrng first-class. Hot water 

heating. For circulars a1d:ess N. A. PENN0YER, M.D., 
Kenosha, Wis. 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

Pacific Sanitarium 

One ot the most complete structures for hospital pur
poses on the coast. It has an aseptic operating roem, sue 
parlor, sun porches, sunny, well ventilated rooms, ancl 
electrical conveniences of every kind. Physi�iaits in dis
tant places can send their patients here aml feel that all 
that skill and care can accomplish will be done for them. 
References from the profession and from forme:r patients. 
Address DR. J. E. COWLES, Pico and Hope streets, Lo■ 

B U TT E R M I L K ' Angeles, Cal. 

TOILET sof\P I The Chicago Hospital, 
OVER,. 1,000,000 Ladies who have 
used it Pronounce it the Best Soap 
in the World for the 

46th St. and Champlain Ave. 

COM PLE XION. ' 
Dr. J. T. BINKLEY

�L���
-
�- TOBIN, Supt 

Excels any 25 cent soap. Ask 
your Dealer for it. Full sized 
sample, 12 cents. Beware of imita
tions. 

TELEPHONE, OAKLAND 439. 

COSMO BUTTERMILK SOAP CO., 

84 Adams Street, Chicago. 

AMERICA'S IDEAL REMEDIAL 
INSTITUTE. 

ALMA 8ANITARIUN, Devt. B, ALMA, MICH. 
Handsome illustrated pamphlet mailed free on applica ion. 

JOSEPH G I LLDTT'S Map of the United States STE E L  P E NS. 
GOLD M E DAL, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889, 

AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD. 

A large, handsome Map of the United States, mounted, 
and suitable for office and home use, is issued by tP,e Bur
lington Route. Copies will be mailed to any address, on 
receipt of fiftt.en cents in postage, by P. S . EUSTIS, Gen'1l 
Pass. Agent, C. B . & Q. R. R., Chicago, Ill. THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS. 
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TH IS MACHINE FOR $14, FREIGHT PRE-PAID, 
"'c now offer for the next sixty days this elegant Oxford High Arm lm
Prqved Singer sewing machine-perfect-reliable, finely finished, adapted 
to hghtand heavy work, self threading Cylinder Shuttle, Self Set• 

ting Ne.edle, completesetofthe latest Steel Attachments, cab
inet work best of walnut or oak, each machine warranted for ten years 
safe delivery guaranteed and will sell a few at this extremely low price' 
$1.4, freight prepaid, or will ship machine on thirty days• 

tria l ,  subJect to approval and examination for $15. When cash iu full ac
companies order for one of these machines if itis not satisfactory in every res-
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.. mium Meda l at t.hP \\'orld's Fair,Chicago, sent free to any address. 

.a: OXFORD MANUFACTURIN(l COMPANY, 340 Wabash AVB., CHICA(ln 

"T

. 

HE MORE . YOU SAY 

S A p O L I O 
THE LESS PEOPLE RE-

MEMBER." ONE 
WORD WITH YOU, 
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::: ::.·.:::.::: HAROLD EUGENE ROLLINS, Boston, Mass. ·· � -- ___ .......... . --:;::::::;.::: --- - �---- --- =-·····-................. ---:=:= BO.ARD OF LADY MAN.AGERS, WORLD'S COL U1U:BI.AN COMMISSION, ::::::·:�= 
:::::�:::-::::: Wmnan's Building, Jackson Park, � =-= Chicago, Lll., U. S, .A., Oct. 1.J, 1893. =--::,_:::::-� ----- 'f 'f D G C -·-··-· 
� 0 HE OLIBER- · OODALE 0 . ,  � ....... ••··-··· ----:::::::.::.:: BosToN, MAss. =�=�:� :;���:��� Mell in '  s Food is used in the Children 's Building at the ���� :�:.�:�::��� World's Fair for. feeding infants that are left at the Creche. =:.:: 
::::.::::=. No other infants' food is used. §�:::� :::::�:::; - After - -� fair trial of the other foods I find Mellin '  s ��:::: ��:�-�:�:��� Food gives the best satisfaction ; I confidently recommend · it · · -�:� 
:��;i�::,� to all mothers. 
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:=::�:::::;; Matron of the Creche and Day Nursery Exhibit, World's Fair, Chicago ; ?::::.: 
:�:::.::;: and oj the Virginia Day Nursery, New York City. ::":::= 
::::.::::·::::: Our B.ook for the Instruc- ' '  The Care and p· eed •. n' g of Infants . ' '  �ill be mailed FREE to �:: ::::;::::.::::: tion of Mothers, , any address upon request. =::::::::::: === --- ---------- :::::::::= 

� THE DOLIBER-GOODALE CO. , Boston, Mass. � ------ ··•-M-::::::==: === 
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